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' Saray Hill with. the Lid Our *
 

: The. Room of

Room at Savoy ‘Hill, where a few watchtul engineers hold in their hand the

 

Mystery.
Not the laboratory of some demoniacal doctor in an Edgar. Wallace noveelechat the Control

tate of

transmussions from twenty British Stations,

ERE you with mea fortnight ago
whenT took a mullion or so listeners
on-a tour of Savoy Hill? [f-sq,

you will remember that we visited No: i
Studio, its. microphones, ‘si
ete: Later, there will be -dther® Studios
ta inspect and a glimpse, of Studio’ life to

i, the vast music library to vistt, and
s0-on, but for the moment I think we should

do well to start off on-another tack, There-
tore: let Lis leaye Ot SEL 4 by aL floor al

(ie far end, allow onrselyes: to be whisked

ina. Litt

| 1 She

pass through one swing door, down a passage

anc halt outside a setond swing door irom
Behind which comes the faint hum -of
machinery.

Now, in the troe manner. of those gentiec-

men with celluloid discs in their buttonholes
who hustle you round the churches of North

silence cabinets,

fram the first foor tao the fourth, |

 

Ttaly, I shallipoint at the doors and sayin a
dramatic whisper, “There, ahead of us, 1s
the Control Koom,’ as thongh it. were
“We now come to the Chapel of Santa
Maria.” But there-art no avaricious “sac-
ristans to charge us an extra fire fora sight
of the nerve-centre of the’ B.G.C., and so
we, can- push through the deors—and: here
We are!

Those of you who are not mechanically
minded and to whom the sight of intricate
machinery and apparatus is frankly; bewilder-

hi will ehare pretty hart at this-vistsa of

dials, switchhioards, telcphone plugs, plass-

fronted. panels behind, which valves are

balefully glowing, ted and white Jamps
blinking... Buzzers are. soundime and ail the
while a loud speaker reneats. the programme
from one of the studios. As there will be
tew to whom this mare of delicate

{ ahitricate

 

apparatus’ 18 Lenstbehe,~ het
me do my best to explam, in ‘as. simple
terms as possible, as many of the fonchons
of the Control Room as we shall have time
ta consider today.

At one desk -a man is sitting, g
headphones, his- eyes: constantly. watching
the movements of delicate needles of thi
instruments before him.. With each hand
he holds a-knob, turning one, now and then

ever so Slichtly as he-keeps his gaze upon
tell-tale dials, His inetian 1s to contro!
thie actual transmission OL cl PORTATTA

it Jeaves the Studio on is way to th
transmitter, two miles .away above the
hustle -of Oxtord

Before the

COmuyprel

Waring

5 ftStreet.
tnusic from the studio reuches

| the Control Room it: 1s passed through: an
aamplifer, the purpose of which, among

(Continued oberleaf,) Ss
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(Continued from from! page.)

other things; 1s to make the mucrophone
currents strong enough to pass without in-
tetruption. This amplifier 1s called an‘ A‘
amplifer. The ampliner in the Control Room
scaled a’ 3’ amplifier
tial, because signals must never be so

cistortion in the transnutter,
ind jnever 30 to -be inaudible to
listeners

But the control table at which we are

looking (see picture 2) contains more than
a variable amplifier, Perhaps we can under-
stand its complete fanctions better if we

dissect it, On the lett hand of the operator
is what is called the iyput hoard. We see
that by the simple manipulation of plugs
the ‘6° amplifier can be connected up to
any one of the nme studios, to the tuning
note of the time-signal or to another position
m the Control Room, which in turn 15 linked

up with the place of ongin of what are called
Outside Broadcasts—that 15 to say, churches,
testaurants, cinemas, etc., from which pro-

Control is @ssen-

fo ease

Sit as

grammes. are brought to Savoy Hill by
land-line, Small electric lamps indicate
that the various connections are working
properly,

On the desk immediately in front of the
engineer are a.number of switch keys by
which the red-and blue. lights inside and
outewie the different stuctios are operated

(lights which reveal to artists, announcers,

ete., that the microphone 15 ‘ ahve’). We
shall see presently how these are governed
by other. means of communication between
the studio and the Control Room, Now look
at what happens to the music fromthe studio
after it has been ‘controlled. On the
right of the engineer 1s another

loud |

| it can be easily seen from any position (see
t
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to the other can be made in a few seconds
should the necessity arise.
The next thing | might draw. your atten-

tion to—and this because it comes between

two control tables on that side of the room
which we happen. to be inspecting—is a large

indicator board placed high on the wall so that

picture 1). “There
the opposite wall.
indicator gives the

various studios, and the
numbers 1m preen,

5 another, a duplicate, on
part of the

in red, of the

part the

The top

numbers.

lower
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1. The indicator board, referred to im thid article,
whereby the announcer shows that the programme
ia ready to begin and the ge that the studio

is alive

  

the studie and theeontrol Reom, at the sami
time switching off the red light. There iz
also, a5. we saw last week, telephonic corn

munication between the ermal control cham-

ber in the studio and the Control Room, by
which the announcer 16 in touch with the
enpineers thronghant the programme.

Everything in the Control Roomis of absorb-
ing interest, but most of you wil want to
linger a little longer before the board which

controls the simultaneous broadcasting svs-

tem, The most interesting feature of this is
its semi-automatic action which reduces the
possibility of mistakes to a minimum con-
sistent with sumplic ity of operation. Should
ak mistake OOCUL Ath is Let HioUs SysSLECb rt lay ij

which bring into action coloured. lights,
electnc bells and buzzers: will. imme fiately
make the fact known.

All the telephone trunklines used in bread-
casting terminate on -this board, lines to
Daventey, both for 5Xand =GRB, others to
Leeds, from where connections are made to
Northern. Stations, to Gloucester, wher

other stations are linked wp, and again direct
lines to Bournemouth and Nottingham. The
lines to Daventry are always-available, but
others are taken over trom the Post Ofhce
prearranged tunes.
When a distant station is taking a pro-

eramme from London a connection is made
irom one of the output units on the control
tables to the simultaneous broadcasting
board, which is already linked up with the
station to receive it.

Before it leaves, however, the programme
is passed through a bne amplifier, which
is switched. on antomatically.. The. pro-
gramme is thus put on the trunk line at

sufficient strength to take it
 anit, called the output beard.

By means of more phigs and
sockets the music is passed
direct on to the transmitter,
in the case of 2L0 by a line
connecting the two.  pomts.
We notice three sockets
marked for the purpose, one
of which 15 m wse, another

being available for. speech
between the Control Roam
and the engineers in charge of
the (xtord Street transmitter,

while the third is a reserve.
We are told that nothing is

leit to: chance and that. the
lines between Savoy Hill
and Oxford Street are cupli-
cated and traverse the cdis-

  tance. by different routes in
case an accident puts. a

complete cable out of action
atany time.
We also notice that on the

output board of the control table is a socket
which leads to the simultaneous broadcasting
board by which the London headquarters
are connected to the provincial stations,
including, of course, the long-wave station
54% at Daventry and also sGB.
There are three other control tables in

this room like the one we have examined,
all of which are sometimes inouse, as when
several programmes are passing through the
Control Room simultaneously, Further, it
is easily realized from the description I
have given that a-change over from one

2 The
Savey Hill may be connected with all ov any of the Stations.

 

many functions.

When the announcer wishes to. begin a
programme he commuricates with the Con-
trol Room by a buzzer. The number of the
Studio from which this has been operated is
indicated to the engineers by the illumination
of the appropriate figure on the green portion
of the indicator, Theengineer then switches
on the red lamps in the studio from hs
table and this is duplicated in the red por-
tion af the indicator during such time as
the studio remains in use, The system is
repeated at the end of the transmission, when
the engineer disconnects the cireurt: between

 
‘central exchange’ of Broadcasting—a control table, at which a Studio at

This is only ona of its

 

on its journey.
More little lamps glow, and

indicate to the engineers that
all is gome well, though in
addition keys are provided
for listening and others for
testing lines. It is also possible
for the engineers to commumn-
cate with other stations, and
by various means to ensure
thatan accurate and reliable
service ig continually  main-
tamed,

It is. at. this point that
our wisit must Cease today.

You have, no douht, been
keeping your eyes open and
have spotted a dozen‘ gad
eets° which you would like
metoexplain. These explan
ations I must leave*to my
next article. Today you
have gathered some idea of

 
the ‘coniplications of! this

“nerve centre” of ours whose function,

among many others, it is to give you ‘your
programmes clear and properly modulated,
to transfer, let us say, Phymouth's concert
to Aberdeen and Edinburgh's talk to Cardift ;
to be prepared at all times to remedy, at a
seconds notice, any of the minor ailments

to which a system so complicated as our
Bnitish Broadcasting is lable,

P. W. D.
The third article in this sertes ' Savoy Hii

wii: the Lad oT will appear in THE KADIO
Times jor Mavy4
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Al Miniature History. of Music. Til.

Sonatas and
In his third chapter, Perey A. Scholes
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Symphonies.
writes of the Age of Instrumentation,

in which the development of Music passed from the Voice to the Instrument;
of Havdn and Mozart, hy whom the great Sonata, Symphony and Concerto forms

were perfected: and of Beethoven, who added to the sum of their achievernent
his own stormy genius and left us one of the greatest musical heritages of all time.

HE Human Voice being the most
natural musical instrament, its artiste

use was the earliest to develop. But
artificial musical instruments have existed
as far back as history takes us, and must,
for that matter, have existed in simple
forms from remote prehistoric times.
By the date when the art of combining

voices and weaving melodies had come into
existence and been brought to perfection
(t.¢., the sixteenth <century) many instru-
ments—string, wind, and percussion—had
reached a very considerable degree of per-
fection.
fo take one example—in Queen Eliza-

beth’s day the Viols (precursors of the Violin
fanny, which was to become popular a
century later) were very efficient and capable
of being combined into groups, something
like our modern String Quartet. Also there  wete instruments: very like our modern

piano in’ miniature, and in particular, the

‘ieinals, an early form of Harpsichord,V I |
with strings and keys like a piano, but with 4

plucking action instead of a hammering one.
What was as yet not much realised was

the (to us obvious) fact that instruments
call for a different treatment from voices,

and that each type of instrument calls for a
treatment different from that of every other
instrument, Composers were, however,
awaking to specifically instrumental capa-
bilities, and the England of Tlizabeth,
which produced such-a wonderful body: of
lyrics and dramatic: poetry and- choral

 

song, produced also a body of fine instra-

mental music, and especially of keyboard
misc.
The same men who wrote the English

madrigals and unaccompanied choral church
music produced also a mass of keyboard
music that is now recognised as being the
very foundation upen which the later
structures of Bach, Mozart, and Beethoven
are built.

Early Instrumental Forms of Muste,

sometimes they would make a keyboard
piece in this way—they would take some
popular song tune-of the day and write upon
it a series of “ VakraTions,’ exploiting the
resources available for two hands at a
keyboard, Thus doing, they were evolving
that very Vanations form. that, in a more
elaborate and expressive treatment, is found|
in many preat pieces of Beethoven, Brahms,
and every mstrumental composer of note
who has sinte lived.

Another form that pleased them was that
of two dances in succession, two contrasted

dances, a slowish Pavan and a brisk Galhard.
Out of this evolved the Suire oF Pieces,
as we find i a century-anc-a-quarter later

in Bach and Handel; in which five or six
such dance measures follow one. another,
tnaking up quite a string of contrasted
pieces,

Stl. anather .form was the: FAstasta, a
sort of keyboard madrigal, contrapuntal in
style and with a good deal of that tossing of a

little tune, or subject, from one“ voice *
or part’ to another that was described
in the last chapter in discussing. the
madrigal. Later Handel, and especially
Bach, were to use this form very
electively, developed into the FucuE—
which Bach was to carry to the

reached or could possibly reach.” From
the middle of the sixteenth century to
the middle of the ciphteenth we see a
really wonderful progress in keyboard
music—a passage from the merely
rudimentary to the highly developed.

From Suite to Sonata.

Now, in any instrumental piece of
leneth there is the problem of howto
maintain the listener's interest,. There
are two chief means of doing this—
variety of key and variety of musical
material. By Bach's time the tech-
nique of using these resources had
become a very Subtle thing. The
dance forms still remained, but they

tended to disappear: there are dance
 

h- Fs Masi

This celebrated picture by the Dutch Master, Terborch, shows
two instruments of the éeventrenth century, The werian tn

the foreground is playing the Viola da gamba thee kervise
viol) while her companion accompames her on the virginals

forms still in Bach's many suites
for keyboard and for orchestra, but
it would often be difficult to dance
to them. Instrumental music 15
steadily becoming more abstract,

highest point of perfection it has ever.

 

 
THE MIGHTY BEETHOVEN,

wheee genivaclothed the sonata form with o covering
of complex emotional splendour.

And as it does so it ceases to be ‘ Suitt~
and becomes “Sonata ’ (or "Symphony" or
“String Quartet " or ‘Concerto '—all much
the same type of piece, all Sonatas, so to
speak, But for different media: the Sonata
proper for one instrument or two, the String
Quartet for four stringed instruments, the

symphony for full Orchestra; and the Con-
certo for a solo instrument with Orchestra}.

With Haydn and Mozart this Sonata-
Quartet-Symphony-Concerto form has be-
come almost sterentyped, There are three
or four “ movements,’ or pieces, including
generally a quickish and longish first move-
ment and a quickish and longish last move-
ment and ad slow, €xpressive movement.
The only definite dance relic from the Suite
is the often-present Minuet.
With these composers: the: Sonata type of

piece was often lovely and often highly
enjoyable, and as they grew in experience
and intellectual maturity it tended to
become more emotionally expressive. Then
came Beethoven, who, a decper-feelmg man
than they, and the: inheritor of the technique
of composition they had skilfully developed,
was able to write Sonatas, Symphonies and
‘String: Quartets that ‘meant**more than
theirs.
Development was rapid, Looking at

Beethoven's work alone, if we conpare the
early piano sonatas or symphonies with the
later ones, we see such a progression fromthe
comparatively simple in style and expres-
sion to the highly complex that, if we did not
know the extraordinary speed with which
the art of music develops, we might think
them to be.the work of a century.

Two Suggested Histori¢al Programmes.

It: would be a very instructive thing to

hear an historical programme of keyboard
pieces a5 follows ;—

An Enolich Ehzabethoan Payon-and Gilliard Mate

lbth century}
A Purcell Harpsichord Suite (Inte Pith century).
A Sonata by Haydn or Mozart (late..8th cont LIEW}

An early Sonata by DTeethoren (early. Mth
century}.

A later Sonata by Teothoven (tariy 19th contury),

(Continued at top of pag: 106.)
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Summer is Corning, bui——
SUMMER iacoming. On Easter Monday rt really

 
did seem to have arrived. We oll hope that
this summer, will bring better weather than

inst, and the attendant joys of open windows,
raoms filled with sunlight, week-enda out in the
country, ete. It is pleasantto “listen ‘ ont of tloors
—hut let me repeat the advice which the B.B.C.
broadcasts every year. Jf you live in a crowded
ilistrict, with neighbours within earshot on every
aide, do he as considerate as possible when operating
vour loud-speatker in the garden or at the open
window. I speak with feeling, for last: summer,
sitting In my potket-handker:hicf size garden in

Kensington, I wos plagued by the most brasen-
throated loud-speaker in the world. Each year the
B.BAC, receives aggrieved aorreapondence on this
matter, requerta to ask the woman at Number 16

to*keep her windows shnt, and eo on—butit haa no
lecal power in théa Teapot. We must therefore rely
ype, * the aeaciel that. in every man.’ I believe!

that in some districts there are by-laws against

this sort of nuisanee—but, to quote whot I feel
sure must be a Chinese proverb, “Kind words
ad interchange of compliments arm more powertul
than. litigation."

Programmes All the Year Round.
HISsummer (whatever the weather) should be

a Teal “listening summer,’ for the broadcast
public is larger ond more interested than

cver—mnd there are nuny portable seta which will

travel with their owners to the country or the
aeacide, Tha winter, I know, has generally been

refarded aa ‘the listening season’ by-the wireless
dealers, but times and the hetener change. Tn ‘the

old days when sete were casually switched on and

people listened for want, of a better. ocoupation,
the long winter evenings found the larger audience.
But today, when the techniqne of listening has
abnor outraced ths technique of broadcasting,
when the world no longer listens indiscriminately
but maker a point of. tuning-in to ite fayourtte
items and would no more think of m&sing a Wagner
* Prom" or a new radio play than it would of failing
to see Godfrey Trarle af the local theatre or Lilian
Gish at the cinema round the corer, there are aa

many listeners in summer asin winter. The BBG,
quite rightly recognizes no difference between the
two seasons,

Our Day af St. George.
Ww":was St. George ? There seema to be

a slight muddle about the identity of
the patron saint of England. He ia

supposed, like some hero.of medisval legend, to
have slain a dragon—and yet again he is said to
have been a Christian officer in the Roman army
who auffered for his faith and was canonized by the
Angio-Saxond. Whatever his origin he persists
today in Durer’s lovely ctching, on our coinage and’
public statuary, asa brave figure of romance, ‘The

cry of-* England and St. George" carried English
tropa to victory through many centuries, anid,
appropriately enough, the old battle-cry was re-
peated in the Admiral’s message to the etrangely-
amorted fleet which raided Zeebrugge on April 23,
113. The same date is Shakespeare's anniverrary,
which ia being celebrated this. year with a broadcast:
of Heery V. It was thia king who made the Feast,
of St, George an official celebration. Shakespeare's
pageant play is not one of his outstanding works,

but a fine and appropriate production for 8t.
Goorge’'a Day, since its poetry ia inatinct with
peiriotism and pride of race.
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WA. on the Radio Play.
Y¥ post-bag hecomes more intereating every

M week, ‘Cormetpondents brme’ ap) muany
points which I shonkt?-hke to disenss in

theae pages, but my job is to give newa of forth-
coming oventa, and not to linger too long over the
abetract problema of Lroadeasting, However,
& particularly cogent letter from W, A. (Kensing-
ton) tempta mo to rick. the sack on this occasion.
W. A. writes to me about Radio Drama. ‘It is
impossible," be sayz, “not to be interested in the
future of this branch of broadensting. “Recent
developments in the technique of the radio play
have, I feel, definitely quit. an end to the once
common belief (ghared, [ note with regret, by Herr
Leon Fenuchtwanger) that there wis no sort of
future for the drama of the ether, Twas immensely

interested in Pursuit, Hanmpea, The Night Fighters,
‘and Specd—though these plays were no more than
‘elaborations of a tee hnique which is rapidly beng

Perfected. The technique is there oll right—but
‘technique ia a dangerous accomplishment, It is
(ho Gee knowing how to say a thing, unleaa you

hare something to say. Tha above-mentioned

playa were mero melodrama—all very well in their

way, but-in ng sense great drama,"

A Shakespeare of the Ether 3

rather than manner. As long oa it is
content to reprodoce accurately the sound

of a moter smash, or (as was cleverly done im Mr,
Lewis's The Night Fighters), the chatter in an RAF,

mess, it will never fulfil the promise which many of
us believe it ta poses. We want-a big mind to
‘apply thia technique to a big theme. It might be

; T= future of the radio play Hes. in matter

‘aaking ino moch to demand «a Shakespeare, a

Goethe, or a Shaw—bot why not? The oppor-
‘tinily ia a gloriota one. Tie radio dramatist is
not. shackled like hia atage brother by the unities.

The range of his action i6 nnilimited + hra audience
will supply ‘the seenic décor. He can speak his
theme to a milion listeners. There lice anopening

for great drama, great pootry—a pluy which will

eet 'a whole nation talking. The B.B.C. will see
to it that auch a play ja beautifully and effectively
‘broadcast.’

_The Romantic Guitar.
HE tnusie of certain instraoments iz cloeely can-

| nected in our minds with certain places and
countries, Thus, we think of mandolines

jtinkling on the moonlit canals of Venice, violina
wailing their valse music in the cafés of Vienna, and

\guitara accompanying the singing of fountains in
the gardena of Seville. Spain ia the land of the

| guitar. Though this inatrutient i often heard in

England, it is eeldom played by the Spanish
fuitarets who are masters of it. If you ever saw
Cudadro Flamence, the Spenich dancing act which
was presented by Diaghiley during ono of his
London ballet seasons, you, will remember the true
acund of the guitar. On Friday, May 11, Emilio
Pujol, one of the leading guitarists of Spain, and
one who bas toured Europe and the Americas, will
give o short recital from London ond Daventry.
Listen to him !

Liverpool Linigersily.
ARLY in May, Liverpool Vaiversity celebrates

E ita quarter-century. In ecuncetion with these

celebrations the Vice-Chancellor, Dr. HJ, W.
Hetherington, will broadcast. on Friday, May 4, a
talk on ° The Modern Universities of England.’  

Miss Woffington to Music.

TT: story of Gur Peg, the musical play which
it to be broadeast on May 8 (50:8) amd ‘9
(London, ete.) is founded on Chiirlea

Reade's novel * Peg Woffington,’ Peo waa one of the
Preiss meieniae of the time of De. Johnson,

The musie of this play is by H. Fraser-Simaon,
composer of Tha Maid of the Mountains, ete, the
book by Edward Knoblock, and the lyrics by Harry

Graham, the perpetrator of Departmental Ditties and
ono of the moet penal and ingenions of contem-
porary rhymesters, It is. good to tlnd a first-class
musical show in the programmes again, The Gipay
Prvicese made very good hearing some few weeks
back. There in a lot to be said for the radio
versions of such plays, ince the libretto iz ent down
to the wittiest minimum—in fact, the cackle is out,
and we come without delay to the hoses (i.0., the
musical mom ber},

Sunday, May 6.
HE London afternoon programme on

Sundey, May 6, ia to consist of items
choaen trom the many compositiona of

Sir Alexander Mackenzie, a great figure in Britieh
muait, for thirty-six years eiteo% of the Royal
Academy of Music: These will be mainly light
wotrks and will be conducted by the composer

himaclf. A particularly interesting Chamber
Concert will be given in the evening by the Amar

Quartet, who are visiting Eocland for the Contem-

porary Charmher Music Concert which 7 ‘te be

broadeast on the followmg day, May 7. The

yiola player of this quartet ia Pan! Hindemith, the

German composer. Their programme on the
Sunday evening will be, in strict contrast with that
of the Monday, mainly clessical—Beethoven,
Mozart, Haydn, ete. Anne Thursteld, one of our
most charming singers, will also contribute to the
recital.

The Happy Traveller.
HE talk on May 1 on the * Hohdays Abroad"

series ie to be given by the Rev. F. Tatchell,
Mr. Tatchell ia the author of the moat-de-

lightfol travellers’ guide ever penned. It ia called
‘The Happy Traveller, and, if you have newer read
it, lot me advise you to beg, borrow or steal it forth-
with. If you are partial ta the pompous erudition
of Herr Baedeker, you may be disappointed in
Mr. Tatchell, He gives you all the trivial and really

useful information about foreign travel it is possible
to imagine—what sort of cigarettes to buy in
Malta, what to do when attacked by shurka, why
not to get your hair cot in. Strashourg, and #0 on.
I am afraid I have given you a very inadequate
idea of a very notable book. Its author is to talk
on May Day about ‘North-Eastern Italy and
Umbria."

Van Dieren.
{ Chamber Music Recital to be given from
London and Daventry on Wednesday,
May 2, will include Beethoven's famous

Kreutzer Sonata (which forms the theme of one of
Tolstoy's greatest novels, by William
“Primrose and Freida Kindler, and a novelty in the
shape of a Sonatina for violin and pinno by Van
Dieren, a Dutch composer teaident in this coutry.
This sonatina ia -a sparkling, humorons work.
Freida Kindler, the Pinniat, is Van Dieren‘’sa wife,

She will play hia Theme and: Variation for Piano-

forto—and Herbert Heyner will sing, among
others, two songe by the compoeer.

ie
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The Ordinary Listener—
T isabways interesting to bear what the ordinary

listener’ thinka of B roadcasting—thouch tie
does aot often reveal himeaclf hut leaves ib to

the cranks and those with a permanent grievance
to express their opinion in fiery letbers to the BBC.
of the Preass Those two popular North Country
TLEWS PLpore, The Daily Dispatch and The Meanrhes-
fer Evening Chronicle, have recently held a com-
petition among their readers for the best short
eaay on * What Broadcasting has meant to mie.’

Many thonsands of ontried were received and the
work of judging the three winnera was & difficult

onc. The Radio Editor has been kind enough to

een me oops of the three winning tasavs. The
winner of the First Prive writes: ‘I live in « dull,
drab colliery village, s4 far removed from real
conntry as from real city life—a “bus-ride from
third-rate entertainments and « considerable train
journey from any educational, musical or social
&ivantages of « firet-claae order, In auch an oto
Phere life becomes resiy and apathetic. Into this

monotuny comes the introduction of a goo) wireless

eet and my. little world i transformed. Music,
grave, coy, “porkling or heunting, floats through the
house, excluding all environmenta and all dull

thoughts. . . .' This: winning casey pictures
vividly the deadening sameness of life in «a grimy
North oonntry Village and the blessecl outlet which
Broudcasting means to those who must face it,
month atter menth.

—And What Broadcasting Means to Him.

r ORE. than all,” goes on the writer, * Broad.
casting has renewed onal ineressed my
ndimiration for my native Kagiand, ite |

religion, ita morals, its high standards . . . it
makes me fecl that each of us is-ot least a tiny link
in the living tistory of mighty ree, witle- flung

to the extremities of the eurth. It has turned a
telescope upon“ self,’ through which I might gain

# right perspective. Weck by week we hear
appeals for individuals, institutions, suffering in
every ehape and form, and I am brought to realise
that IT am not o well-known person in a small
community only—but an tem im 6 mighty ayaiem,
with mighty reaponaibilities,” The winner ‘of ‘the
second prine ia a bed-ridden inmate of 1 Poor Law
Infirmary who, in ninetech® years, has only been
taken four times outside ite walla. “How often
hive I wished to die during those years of ‘aclituds
with pain, suffering and death around me...
Lam quite content now to live another nineteen
years under the same conditions as EF do now, so
fong as have myset, which ia very precious to me.’
The third winner holds that * Broadcasting has
restored to me the lost spirit of adventure and self-
entertainment ... broadened my outlook of
life... my mind has recovered a good deal of
its former elasticity.”

That Nameless Voice.
HE shy lady's voice which sometimes an-

nousves the tithes of the piano pieces playeit
each evening while Daventry is giving: ita

Shipping Forecast is that of Cecil Dixon, ono of
the accompaniste at Savoy Hill, who i# algo a
talented solo-pimnist. Mies Dixon is coming from

behind her yeil-of anonymity on May 4, when she
is giving «a short pianoforte recital from London
and. Daventry, Her programme will include an
Intermezzo hy Arensky and «a Spanish Dance by
Granados.  

From Pekin fo Dorset.
NW May 1 °Mr. Williamson-Jones ia giving o

talk from Bournemouth entitled * East
and West—thestory of a Dorset inserip-

He haa a romantic story to tell which reads
like the rough material for a novel of adventure.

When travelling in China, he came ocroes the
poom, An Ode fo God, by the Russian mystic,
Derzhavin, @mbroidered in’ Chinos: on-a silken

banner, whith is hung in the Imperial Palace at

Pekin. Later, in Japan, he found o version of
the poem, similarly venerated. The strange part
of the story is that many years later he found the
dame poem engraved in English on a Dorsetshire
Monument.

verses on May | from an English translation by
Sir John Bowring.

Which William Wallace ?
I HEAR thot SCR is broadcasting a‘ Willinm

tion,"

Wallace Programme" on Thureday, May 3.
This living Scottish composer, must not be

contueed with William Vincent Wallace, who wrote
Marion, The latter was an Trishman, born in
1812, who, after o life of adventure, died in 1865.
The Wilham Walkios of SOR wre hora in TH6a.

He was first an ophthalmie surgeon of distinction,

hit nhandoned this profession for music, Dhiring

the war he resamed his surgical work and served
with the K.A.MLC, The programme on May 3
wil be given by -the Birmingham Symphony
Orchestra, conducted by Joseph Lewis, and Arthur
Fear (baritone), lt inclidea othe Overture, In
Praise of Scotth Poesie, the Suite, Pellers anid
Metivcnds, and the Fifth Symphonic Poem. Arthur
Fear will ging two of the composer's song cycles,
Four Freebooter Songa and Lords of the Sea,

3,500 Breakfast Together:
HE B.C, Musie Critic, Perey A. Scholes (who

is alao Musical Relitor of this paper) sailed for
New York on April Tin the <Agwifania,

The main object of his visit is to be present atthe

gigantic official breakfast. of the Biennial Conference

of American Music Toachers, at which he-will make

a speech. ‘Three thousand five bundred delozates
will ait down to breakfast in one room. This room
is in the Stevens Hotel, Chicago, the world's largest
hotel. Tt has 4,000 bedroom and 4,000 brtha,
The breakfast will be held. at 7.30... Oh, the

heartiness of Americans! Fancy eating grape-fruit
and waffles at that hour along with 3,499 fellow
mortals! It sounds alarming to one who can barely
speak to his own wife as he disagreeably wrestles
with an ege.. Mr, Scholes has promised to write to
me from Chicaco. If be has any good stories to
tell, I will share them with you.

The Composers of the Merseyside.
CONCERT of works by Liverpool muaicians
A is to bo broadcast from the lots) station ‘on

Thuraday, May $. Liverpool boasts quite o
vilaxy of compastre, among whom is. Ernest

Bryson, wheee opera Tie Leper's Flite waa. per-
formed last year by the BN-O.C. Mr. Beyaon wilt
be represented in this concert by Vaile, a "Fantisie

for String Orchestra. The~ programme will also
include an Idyll for Strings by Dr. James Lyon;
Salt o° the Sea, a suite by Gordon Stutely : a short
pianoforte recital of-some of his own works by
Frederick Nicholls, and songs by Norman Peterkin

amd Frederick Nicholls, sung by Geeree Hit. The
orchestral. part of the pprotramme will be given
by the Station String Orchestra, condarted by

Frederick Brown.
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For Cardiff Listeners.

TT: interesting iteme from Canliffi—May 2,
‘My Programme” by Far John Damel, the
Welsh Nationalist and writer, o past Frei

dent. of the Cymmroddrion Society : May 5, a talk
by the. Rev. Wyndham Earée on‘ Kanaka Recorbin
for the Queensland Sugar Plantations.’ With great
difficulty, Mr. Earée managed to secure a passage
on board one of the shipe which go from Brisbane
to the South Sea Islands and return with native
labour for the Queensland sugar-felds, Ib seeme
that there waa in the past a good deal that was
ahady about this importation of Kanakas—and
those in charge of it resented too close inquiries
from outside. However,- Mr. Earée found thot
things were all right and ‘the authorities “were
pleased to have him publish his report.

Heatherly, KC.

F : THERE seemsto be quite afashion forchildren’s
Tir these: days, We havehen ie were Dory

young and Kiddiclogves—and now comes
that stalwart lyricist, Mr. Fred BE. Weatherly, K.C,
(who, if he as notable a barrister as he ia a sone.
wTiter, must purely soon be Lord Chancellor), with
When J tose Child, » set of songa written for his
great-prandaon and sect to music by Helen Alston,

who is to sing them to her own actompaniment
from Cardiff on Friday, May 4. Miss Alston is well
known to the listening public, for she hos appeared.
in singer in masical comedy, light opera, und in

Sho confesses that she likew
broadcasting better than concert work: The lack
of appliuse, she says, isentirely madé up for by the
letters which listeners write to her.

A Beautiful City of the North.

N the minds of most of uz the city of York means
I the great Minster whose towers dominate tha

Yorkshire plain amd are a landmark for miles
around. Itia therefore fitting that the second talk
in the North Country Stations series, ‘Cities of the
Industrial North, which deals with this city, should
be given, on May 1, by the Very Rev. the Dean
of York. Listenera will remember the 1,300th
Anniversary of the Minster which was celebrated
ot the end of last year and the great Watch Nicht
service which was relayed on New Year's Eve from
the Minster to all Stations.

Piano Maslerpieces.

NN theliterature of the pianoforte certain works—
The Hormer Klavier Sonate of Beethowen, the
B Minor Sonata of Léset, Schubert's Wanderer

Fonlaay and Schumann's Feniasy iC Major, for
instance—stand out as masterpieces. Works like
these are rather tov difficult, and too long, to be
included in the ordinary concert programme, I
hear that London will shortly be broadcasting «a
series of great. piano works, played: by the famous
morlérn piamst> whose names are closely associated
with them,., The -serices opens ion Werduraday,
May 8, with The Hommer Alaner Sonata, played

by the distinguished German pianist, Stevermann,
and will be continued about o fortnight later by
Pouishnoff, playing the Liszt's impressive Seman,

which manv listencra will have heard him give
at hits concerts.

i
Te finanover,  
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‘The Third Chanter of our ‘ 5 dinled:eye

That programme would include the pro- | greatly improved and
!adaptable Brass instruments, and some-

would give a most instructive bird's-eye|
duct of a. period of (say) 250 years, and

view: of the development of one of the

greatest art forms, and one of the most

magnificent media of human expression that

the world has yet seen,
A similar programme of orchestral music

would be equally interesting, We. possess
no orchestral music, strictly speaking, of
the sixteenth century, for the orchestra was

then not an organized force, but we could
have

A String Fantasia of Elizabethan days (late Hith
century }.

A String Fantasia of Porcell (late 17th century).
An Orchestral Suite of Bach (early 18th century).
A Symphony of Haydn or Mozart (late 18th

century |
An early Symphony of Beethoven, say hie first

or second (early 1th century),
A later Symphony of Beethoven, say hia fifth,

seventh or ninth.

The Growth of the Orchestra.

In hearmeg such a programme we should
he struck with the creat development of the
Orchestra from Bach to Beethoven. In
Bach's day it had no fixed constitution.
With Haydn and Mozart rt bad settled down
to a basis of Strings, with two cach of Flutes,
Oboes (sometimes Clarinets) and Bassoons,
Homs and Trumpets, and Kettlecdrums.
With Beethoven we have the same thing
enriched, with Clarinets invariable, with
 

For Dancing Enthusiasts.

 

 

(Contd weet fre rie phe La:+.)

COnseque nthy nore

times with Trombones, with all the imstru-
ments used more freely and the whole

developed into a marvellous means. of the
expression of the deepest human emotions.

As already stated, with Bach the Harpesi-
chord lingered in the orchestra, From
Haydn and Mozart amward no keyboard

Sor —

 

 

 

 

 

A-aketch of « part of the Pastoral Symphony, from
ane of Beethoven's aketch-books, dated 108.

  
 

instrument is any longer a member of the
orchestra. (though it may be invited on
occasion to play the solo part in Concertos).
With them, too, the Harpsichord tends to
disappear and to be replaced by the modern
Pianoforte (in- which the strings are no longer
plucked but hammered), and from Beethoven
onwards the Pianoforte entirely supersedes
the Harpsichord,

Piano and Orchestra are now, we may say,

Artin 20, 1028,

* History of “Music.

 

* rei idy for anything’om1¢@ Piano is réady
for Chopin and the orchestra for W: LTLey,
though, as we shall see, he was to develop
it, in deta, still further,

Key Dates,

I, Fia2anpeTRANs (OHroseRS FOR Tom KEYBOARD.

(The Virginals, or early Harpsichord),
yr Loto—-Ted.
Bull lh? 128,
Gibbons: ]o83-1624.

(1t will bo noted that, roughly speaking, these
three composers came into the world ‘at intervala

of twenty years, but that they all left the world at about the same time.)

| O.. Tae Age: oF toe Serre.

Purcell (Engtiah) 1658-1605,
Bach (erman) 1685-1750,
Handel (German) 1a85—-1759,
BD. Scarlatti (Ttalian) 1685-1757.

Couperin (French) 1608-1733.
(It is very remarkable that Bach, Hondel and

year—an Annus MWirchilta,

Il. Tor Acer or tire Soxata Asp SyYMPaory.

Haydn(Anstrian) 1732-1500,
Mozart (Auatrian) 1750-1791.
Beethoven (German)  TTTU-1R27,
Schubert (Ametrian) 1797-1828,

(We maycall this the Vienna School, as all these
compogers lived and worked to « greater or lex
extent in Vienna, Mozart's short life, it will be
noticed, fell entirely within the long life of
Haydo. Schubert was oa quarter-of-a-cenfury
younger than Beethoven, but the two died about the same timc.)
 — ed 

How to Dance the Baltimore.
In this compact article Santos Casani, the popular teacher of dancing, whose lessons,
broadcast from
explains the latest of ballroom dances, the Baltimore.

5GB, have been a favourite feature of the winter programmes, briefly

His first lesson in the Baltimore

was broadcast on Tuesday last, his second will be given this Tuesday evening (April 24),
and his concluding lesson on May t.

introduced, there ia really nothing pew
in the dancing world ; even the Baltimore

in not an exception. A new dance generally con-
giste of we revicion of n half-a-dowen or so forgotten
dances nixed with some of the steps of the preeent-
day dancing, For instance, in the Baltimore tho
boty movement i¢ very much like the Tango,
with an unkroken move, lut during the execution
of the stepa one can't help noticing the resemblance
to movements of the Charleston, the Blower, and

even the Waltz, Even so the Baltimore ia a good
danoo. The niusic is most fascinating, and the ateps
are very easily learned, and they are limited in
number. The murio is written in four-four
common time, and is generally played at the rate
of about forty-cight bara to a minute.

There are four casential pointa to remember :-—

(1) That you dance on the ball of your foot, and
not on. your toes,

(2) The weight is transferred gently irom one

foot to the other without jerks, .

(3) That you dance in strict time and not
against time,

(4) That the long stepe take op two beste each,
and the quick and short stopa one beat each,
when you generally pet « pause at the end.

A LTHOUGH new dances are heang frequently

 

Here is a brief outline of the steps. In my last

talk T explained the principles of the Walk, the
Collegiate, and the Bhyes Rock, On. ‘Tuesaday of
thia week and on Tuesday, May 1, I will devote
my browdenst leason to the remaining stepe,

(1) The Wolk. Start feet together, and facing line
of dance, One, Step forward with the left foot,
 Da

 

You maynot believe that it is. possible
to teach dancing by wireless, that the
personal contact between teacher and
pupil must be lacking in such lessons.
But Mr.Casani has a method of his |
own, This year already, he has
taught thousands of listeners the
Yale Blues: the Fox-trot; and the |

1928 Valse.

= ——— =
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bring the weight on to it, counting two beatae.
Two. Step forward with the right foot, bring your
weight on to it, taking op two beata, and from this
position you take three more etepe, josh marking

time. ‘Phree, “Close your left to your right. Pour.
Mark time with your right, Fire. Marktime with
the left, a6 the same time taking a tiny little atep

back with it. Six, You just pause, From this
position you repent the same movement again,

but this time starting forward with the rightfoot
until you want to do the next ete“p—(2) The

Collegiate—and when your left foot ia about to
come forward, you turn slightly sideways and in
line of dance, and then: Gee. Step sideways with the
left foot a abort step without bringing your weight

on to it, Pwo. Bend both knees, at the same time
allow ‘your right foot to slide up to your left, at the
same time lifting the heel of your left foot, weight
still remainingon the right foot. From this position
Fou repent this movementagain twice, forward with
the left, straighten both knees, then bending both
kneca side your right foot up to your left again,
and doit once more. The three Collerintes should
tukenupsix beats. From that positron you got into
(8) The Blues Rock by: One. Stepping forward with
the left foot in the line of dance, counting two
beats. Tuco. Bring your weight on to-yoorleft foot,
at the same time piveting to the right on the ball
of both feet, counting again two beats, and at the

simé time bringing your weight on to your night
foot, then: Three, Step forward with the left foot,

againet the line of dance, counting two beatae,
then : Four, Pivot onthe ball of both feet, completing
half a turn ond faeing again in-line of dance, Cotinwed af fon of apposite page.)i PE

 
Scarlatti should have all been born in the sane:
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bringing your weight on to your right foot, and from
thint position, withthe left foot, which ia backwards,

Fou fet tite the walk, The Balti Chassét. This

step is dene from side to ile, and from the Walk,
bot will desoribe it separately. You may start with

any foot you lke. One, Step to the side with the
right fot, brrimer rir awenorlet Cuey P45 iE, ane ecmbing

one. Te, Close your left to your right, bring
Your weioht on tr it, count two, ‘Tires. Step FEMI

with the right foot to the side, bring your weight

fnte it, Int this time remain on the ball of both
feet, becks off-the ground. Fawr, Feet remain in
the game posite, also weight, drop on te your
recht Weel: Fine. Feat and weight Abit in. the same

Potion, just raise on. the ball of your fight fount,

at the same time tap your. left foot.on the ground,
Sie, Feet ond weight seme position, just drop your
right heelon to the ground. Seren. Feet
weight same podition® just one: more
on to the ball of your right foot and tap with
the left footmthe cround. Fight, Once again drop

on to the heel ot pour neht foot, the wemht bemg

TEED

and: |

all the time on the right foot. From this poeition |

you repeat the same movement on to the other
aide, but this tome with the left foot, That can be
repeated four or six times, after which you generally
continue with the Walk. The frag Stump. Start

fect together and facing your line of dance. This
étep is generally dene from the Walk, when your

night foot is about to come forward. Gye. Btep
forward with that right foot, bringing your weight on

RADIO TIMES
 

 

to it, taking: up two beats of the music. Thea,
Come forward: with your: left foot in a aomi-cireular
way, weight remaining on the right foot, ond taking

wp two beta. Three, Step back with the sameleft

 

   
THE BALTIMORE,

as danced by Santos Casani

José Lennard.
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foot, taking wp two beats, bring your weight on
toit. Jour, Step back in a semi-circular way with

your right foot, and at the same time crose it
alightly behind the left, keeping your weight on

your loft foot, two beats, and from this position,

you do three stumps by counting ond stump your
tight foot on to the ground, One, stamping your
left foot on the ground. T'we, closing your right
foot to vour left, antl ehumping it on to the ground,
Jhree. tet stamp your left foot, each time you
aban bringing your weight on to ib, taking np one

beat with the exception-of the flrst one, when we have
called itend, and from that position, with theright
foot, you continue with the Walk. This step may

be repeated again with the right foot if you wish to.
Theladies’ steps are the exact reverep to the men’s,

with the exception, in the Drag Stump, the lady
goee-on to the outside of the right of her partner

on the third and fourth step, and, of course, crosses
ber left foot in the front of her right actually in the
stamping, when she gets herself again in position

in the front of ber partner ready to walk off baeck-
wards with thie left: for,
As I have mentioned before, althongh the steps

are explained scparately, you may do them in‘any

order yin like, and as often as you like, bul you. are

strongly advised to do themfirst individually and
get thoroughly acquainted with each step before

you dance to music,

(Cepyright by Santos Coaand ta tee (ote Aigeiom
tnd Abroad, by Beat porimicon of fhe Cason

School of Dancing, 00, Hegent Street, London.) 
 
 

Leading Features of the Week.
N.B.—AIl items from 5XX can also be heard from 2.0.

| VAUDEVILLE AND VARIETY.TALES (5X),

Monday, April 23,

Mr. Guy
Library.’

Tuesday, April 24.

7.29 Keeling:

3.0, Mr. Bohun Lynch : "The Italian

Riviera. (Holidays Abroad: Jtaly
—I]).

7.23. Mr. Wickham Steed: * How
House recerved the Budget.’

9.15 Lady Astor: ~ Josephine Butler.’

Wednesday, April 2).

725 Mer. Alexander Paterson: “That Jab

—How to get if; how to keep itv

9.15, Miss V. Sackville-West: © Across: the
Persian Mountains.

Thursday, April 26.

3.45. Miss May: * Little Industries. of the
Enclish Countryside.’

the
|

 

Tuesday, April 24.

(OXX) 7.45. Chamber Music.
 

"Your Public | Wednesday, April 25.

(35GB) 730. Mozart s Opera, "Cosi Fan

: Tutte.”

Thursday, April 26,

(GXX) 8.0. Handel's ° Belshazzar,” sung
by the Harold Brooke-Choir.

(59GB) 9.15. A Symphony Concert bythe
National Orchestra of Wales (from
Cardiff).

Friday, April Zi,

(GXX) 7.45, Mozart's ‘Cost Fan Tutte.’

(95GB) 9.0. A Concert by the Folkestone
Municipal Orchestra.

Saturday, April 28.

GGB) 9.0. A Symphony Concert (in
memory of Debussy), ‘conducted by
Ernest Ansermet.

| Monday, April 23.

(94%) 745. Vivien Lambelet, Ida Crisp
and Jack Vincent, Ivy St. Helier,
Maurice Cole, Melsa, the Meduria

Sisters, Phyllis. Panting, and Herman
Grisewood.

Tuesday, April 24.

(3B)o Herman Darewski and his

Wednesday, April 25,

IXA) 7.45, John ‘Henry. the Four Ad-
mirals, Cavalotte, Stainless Stephen.

(SXX) 10.15, A. J. Alan.
Thureday, April 26.

(56GB) 6.45. Victoria Maitland and Philip
Middlemiss.

 

 Friday, April 27.   apham and Dwyer, Monre
and Mills, Firth and
scott, Fred Lewis. 9.15, Mr. Vernon Bartlett:

“Fhe Way of the
World.’

Friday. April 27.

5.0. Mrs, L. Grant: Magic

and Mystery Yester-
day and Today.

Saturday, April 28.

7.25, Col. Philip Trevor:
"Prospects for the
Cricket Season.

MUSIC.  Monday. Annl 23.

(GXX) 7.15. Beethoven's
Sonatas for iolin.

and Pianoforte (and
throughout the week).

_CRICKET IS COMING AGAIN!

 

At 7.25 on Saturday, Colonel Phili Trevor, ina talk from London and 5XX on * Prospects
of the Season, marks for listeners the opening of the summer game. XIV.

Saturday, April 28.
(GXX) 7.45. Leslie Henson,

Cicely Courtneidee,
Miri Crawford,
George Camey, the
De -Groot Trio, .the
Three New Yorkers,

DRAMA, ETC,
Monday, April23.

(SXX) 9.20, shakespeares
} »” King Henry V.
Tuesday, April 24.

aK) 10.15. ~The - Dark
Curtain, by Evelyn
Herbert.

Thursday, April 26,

(5X) 9.35. Charlot’s Hour

 

Sport om Generat
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ieBE let of Mozart's Comic
port, Com fare tedia

fwhiel: title moans * "Thus

bo All Women) *ia very unoredl
bot Vary Aint, and the pete

if particolary sparkling. The

title refers to womenkind and
their alleged fekionoss,

Tit should be noted by those who have the B.B.C.
hbreatte that the names of sores of the characters
differ in two versions of tho ‘Opera, Guelichro
(Hoss) ta-also known sa: Gretiann, ond Fiordiligi
(Soprano) 63 Isidore, Tn the hhretto tho latter |

nained are printed, but theas characters in the
broadcast performance will ho known ag Guglichuo
and Fiordiligi,

Aor T.

ERE is a lengthy Orchestral Overtire,
When the cartain rises, two young officers,
Ferrando (Toner) and Gugticlmo (Bara) arp

Sear, sitting Im onde Dye Naples, with @ eyrecal cyl

philosopher, Alfonso (Haren). In three Trica
iternated with Recitative, the offieers defend tho
fidelity of thar faneces with some apint, challeng-
ing the old bachelor, who remaina cynical, to
prove hia theory of woman's inconsiancy. Finally,
they ateke a hondred guinena on tha proving of it.
The Seone changes Two sisters, Fiordiligi

(Sopra), forts of Gugitelmoe, aml Dorabella
(Merso-Sooraia), Ferrindo’s fence, are sitting
in & garden by the sea. ‘They are achniring mimia-
hares oftheir lovers, and sing a Duet in their
praise.

Ag they contioe, im Heci-

tative,  Alfonen enters and
telly them their. lovers: are
ordered of on getine service,
Then ho brings in Ferrando
and Gngliching im marching
kit, ord they ofl: amr’ a
Qointet, the lovers aaying. «
sed farewell while Alfouso
mitter in the officers’ ears,
“To-our bargain. L hole pen,"
ond other asides.

A. Hoat now comes to shore,
and Soldiers anid Towneiolk

come snging of @ soldier's life, The lovers mon-
tings their farewella, Alfonso hia neides.- Ferrando
and Gaglielmo leavoin the host, the crowd marches
of, The two girle.ond Alfonso sings Trio invoking

  

The Talk of the Week. No. I4.
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from all other stations at 7.49 on Friday.

Heaven'd jiratecticn for their lovers. Alfonso is

then Jett alone,
The. Sceno changes. again, The atxtera’ maid,

Despita LSeprane) i -mahking cholate im an ante-
room, Fiseditig? aad Donibella soon enter, sayin
they are weerof life. In an Aria Dorabella sings
of ber dost. The three then conting® int Raci-
twitive, and at Laat Despina Inara Lhe cise of that

tronble—the depurtare of their lovera; But she ia
ie-ey nic oe Alfionao, andl saya they Will return with:

 7.45 ‘COSI FAN TUTTE’

The School for Lovers

An Opera in Two Acts by Mozart

Caal:

Fiordilig ) Gisters— | Louise Trenton
(lsidora}*Tecdies off

Dorabella | Ferrara) | Dorothy DOrsay
Despina (thetr Wantingnintd)

Vivienne Chatterton
| Forronda fan Officer in- love with Dora-

bolle) scsce coo Stouart Wilson
Gomielac (rebansl. te sein hae

with Piordiligi).....:.). Arthur Cranmer
Don Alfonso fan old Philosopher)

. WT Johnatone-Douslas

The Wireless Chorus

(Chorus-marter, Stanford Robinson) i

The Wireless Symphony Orchestra |

(Leader, 5..Knenle Kelley)

Conducted bey PERCY PITF

      

honour, te, better stall, not return at all Bhe

qume up her philosophy in un Air, then’ all throe
ao out, c ; ;

Alfonso now ontors. Hei pairige bos ring Pertanda

Thus Do All Women!”
Mozart's delicious htth Opera, Cost Fan Tulle, is to be broadcast fom 53GB at 7.30 on Wednesday and

 

 

find Guiglidlmes dietuised, to
teat. the girl’ constancy, He
decides: bo eontide in Desir,
He knectks at «a ded, she

Gomoa7rt, anc he bribes hee
puocematallys.

Alfonaias then harirtphs in the hernias Ferrando

aac Guglielmo, And ashe Despina to let themmeet

her inistresses, whom they addre. She summers
Fiordiligi and Dorbella, to whom the tien make
love tench naman te te other's real fianeda), bot with
httle syoees, for the girls doorun off in dimmed,
Pesmancdo ind Grayglielmes think they have the lah

of Alfonso, but he tells them to go-awaeyfor tho
mornent, and he ond Desepin -aneourace one

another, and go out after them to plot farther,
Fiordiligi and Darobella now return, lamenting,

a2 usa, their lovers’ absonee, But they hear their
pacudo-new suitors, in the garden, eayithoy will

live spurned na-longer, and Alfonac telling them

 

| to desist. ‘The men rush in, and Alfonso tella the
ine their suitora have taken ‘poiagn., Despina
comes-in, mad hearing what ie the mabber, poe oit
with Alfonse to fetch the doctor, leaving the girls
te take core of the stricken dines,

Alfonso brings Deapina bak disguised aa a doctor,
) gure gales prebemls to ture the euttors ; but even then

| Fiardiligi and Dorabelle harden their hearts,

Ace IT,

T is impossible to give hero a fall description
of the Second Act; bat afew words should
help ligteners who hove followed the First Act

to follow this.
Ferrando amd Gughisahna,

still dieuised,, combine. to
muke Jove ouch tothe other's
fone, und preadually moako
headway + wait wi inst the

girla. succumb fo wholu-
heartedly that wedding fre-
tivities are job in hand, and
all the townsfolk bronght ‘in,
Into the midst of thie arene
pomp thea soldiers (Ferrands
and Guglielmo  haye, of
course, to slip out and redirn
mndiggauiand }, They ‘gro: 2
their ladyloves a good dreaking down, but with
the help of Alfonso and Despina overything
ia mide up, and, of course, the Opera ends
happily.

 

  
 

Z ee

G. A. Atkinson on ‘ The Films.’
Some of the most helpful and popular. of talks are thee given by Mr. G. A. Atkimen, the BBC Film Gritte, Here are four foreelu! extracts from

N that wonderful novel, ‘Show Boat,’ by Misa
Edoa Ferber, America’s best writer in my
opinion—a novel which you will ahortly see on

the sereen—thore ia a phrase which etuck in my
memory. She aid: * The theatre ahoukd be a place
where dreams come trae.’ She is speaking of the kind
of dream that aes one's fondest wish or mobition
realized. For my part, I should like to see, in
large type, on the office wall of every stage or screen.

producer, these words: ‘The theatre should be a
place where dreams come true.’ Tt ia only in
dreams that things are as they ehould be, and it-ia
only in the theatre that dreama can be realized.

as * i @

Many people do not like patriotic films, partly
becane: patrictixm hos the alr of being a
duty, and duty fakes the edge off cntertain-
ment, to say nothing of ita revenue, Also, many
patriotic films, both in Britain and America, ane
insular and bombastic to such a degree that they
‘ get on the nerves,” as wesay, of thoae who think
that public exhibitiona of natiénal flag-waving are
indizereet; nob to aay vulgar. Ib is supposed, in
the entertainment world, that patriotiam is always
asafe card to play. [t-is anpposed that the public  

tome of hia recent talks,

will ahrays support the sentiment expressed in the
phrase “My country, right «or wrong {* thongh,
aa Mr. Chesterton once pointed ont, that ia almost
the same thing aa saying ‘My mother, drunk
or sober |"

a . a ic

You may say, withoat the alightest fear of con-
tradiction, that whot moat interesta people
is—other people. We have no objection to
eecing other people in trouble, andwe have atill leas
objection to seeing ther get autof trouble. In those
iwo sentences you have the complete recipe af dram-
atic constraction. Blick to people. People are always
interesting. If you are interested] in a person, then
everything that that person evya or does ia interest-
ing, from the way in which he lights hia pipe to
the weyin which ake puts on ber hat. It ia not
necessary thet earthquakes or railway collisions or
ahipwreeks chould happen to the person in whom
you are interested. Whatinterests you is not the
event that happens to the person, bot the wey
in which the person happena to events. That
brings waa little closer to the heart of dramatic
construction, expecinity for screen purposes, The
fault of the screen, the cause of all its troubles,  

and of the fact that it haatnade little or mo social
progress in twenty-five years OF 59, ta that, it ‘dexls

with eventa first and persona afterwards; and
because the drama of events, or of incident, as it

ia called, dominates all tihn-production, practically
without exception, it follows that the people wham.
you see in screen dramas are not really persons at
all, in the individual sense. They-are types, samples,
not of identity but- of the index;and in all film
studics, ua a matter of fact, the players are

registered not us individuals butasz types,

az DS a -

Tf IT suggested that yoo should choose your
novela by walking into a library and taking the
first. on which your «ye happened to fall, you
would think that I was mad; but that-procoss ia
the way in which most people choose their films.
They * drop in’ and until the * drpp-ine ‘drop out,

we shell make littl: or no progress. What you
doin the esse of novele, if you have no other
auide, ia to choose one by a good author, and
that is an equally safe-mile to follow in film-
choosing, Study the producers and you cannot
easily go Wromd.
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CICELY COURTNEIDGE.
Safurdiag, 5XX.

 

MAURICE: COLE.
Monday, 5AXN.

 

IDA CRISPI
We obs Tear.

 

JOHN: HENRY.
Wednesday, SCX.

VIVIEN’ LAMBELET.
Monday, 5AX.

 

RADIO TIMES_

 

  
THE THREE NEW YORKERS.

Saturday, SAX,

 

THE MUSIC HALL OF THE AIR.
T-is the fashion nowadays: to talk: mourniully of the decay of

I the Music Hall, its gradual disappearance before the inroads
of movie and ‘legit.’ [fit were true, it would mean tragedy for

many of us who remember the brave days of the ‘nineties, when
Vaudeville was in its prime, when the stage had nothing to show
more clever, more gay and sparkling and colourful than you could

See any evening at the old Tiv. The Tivoli and the Middlesex—then
later the Empire and the Alhambra, and the old Oxford, whose
very name has now disappeared—what haunts of romance they
were In those old days! And what magic there ts still in the names
that once flared on their bills! Dan Leno, the pathetic mime—
Charles-Coburn, “the man who broke the bank-at Monte Carlo’

—the great Arthur Roberts, and Tom Costello (who can ever

forget his fantastic make-up when he sang ‘At Trinity Church I

met my doom" and that limping, rolling gait that made thousands
laugh ?), and Marie Lloyd, Chirgwin, and a huridred in re, Their
names have gone from thebills ; the houses where they played have
vanished : and the old Music Hall of the ‘nineties, with its frowzy,
tawdryglitter, its free-and-easy atmosphere, its colour and its charm,
has become a memory that the post-war generation cannot chate,

thin air, whence he who has the wit to build or the moneyto
buy a wireless set may recapture the undying: spirit of it.

Variety is the spice of entertainment-as of life. Though the grand
old halls may pass by way of the auction-room to a new and
difierent dignity as the home of super-films and sophisticated, svn-
copated musical comedies, the raconteur in the smart top-hat and
the comedian in the battered triby have their refuge on the ether.
And who knows but that stience may yet intervene in the cause of
the juggler, the contortiontst, and the gentleman who, in our youth,
siwed ladies in half with the greatest good humour and despatch?
The studio is nowthe stage, the whole terrestrial globe—and per-
haps the listening stars—the auditorium. ‘The humour which 1s
satire, the nonsense which 1s all-too good sense, the ballad which

can make a world weep (though the tears make rusty runnels on its
iron face)—these are with wus still. Here, this week, is a
programme to rejoice our record ‘ house’ of many millions—a

BR: if the Music Hall is vanishing, it is at least vanishing into

new constellation of stars to adorn the impalpable boards of
the two great music halls of our latter day, whose names are

SAX and 36GB.

DE GROOT.
Saturday, 5XX,

MELSA. A. J. ALAN.
Monday, 5XLX. Wednesday, SXX,

 

 

MIMI CRAWFORD

Salurday, SAA,

 

SIDNEY NESERITT,
KMfonday, Wednesday, Friday, 568.

 

IVY ST. HELTER
Monday, 5XX.

 

LESLIE HENSON.

Saturday, 3.404;

 

PHYLLIS PANTING,
Monday, 5X,  
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PROGRAMMESfor SUNDAY, April22
 

16.30 a.m.

ae

hbwed riryra

Tram Sex ar, GasiKx-

wien: WEATHER /onr-

2LQ0 LONDON and 5XX DAVENTRY

 

 

‘THe Winx Bas Gienine

Tan Wineuess Oncons-
TRA,  aonducted by

 

CAST

3.30 A MILITARY BAND CONCERT
LETLA Maran fContralte } :

{Tenor}

Tan Wiarnxss Morrany Baxp, conducted by
B. Warron: Doxs2un

Corcninadign: Maret. ..

$40 Lens Mecane
O. love, from thy pow'r

ag COUN

SoinSeale

Les Larmes (Tenre) +--+. MF onsale ayMigarcriet

Land of Hope and Glory. ..

3.45 Baxo
Overture to.an Trish Comedy

40 Trerom Jores
Sweet Litth Linnet .. Pawghow Willis

In the Silence of Night .... Rachndiner
Love's Quarrel. oj .cccessasee Cyril Scott

2h Basco

Four Norwegian Dances, os. 1-4..69r i if

420 Lema Mracaxe
ATWO. vacsueees vas Girieg
Moree (Tomarrow)..eeRishard Sarcenen
Don't coma in, Sir, please... .Cyril Scott

G27) Treron domes
ie oo eed ere a c Armatrong Gibis

The aun returns (* Eugene Onegin *)
Tekotkoosly

435 Baxn
Contrasta; The Gavotte (1TOO-

SOON) okt eget eee eaaeee Se
Chanson da Matin eneSong) a
Maxurks. .

4.48 Lema ais) H
The Hind Ploughmim ..Coningsby Ciarka

T lowed uo Vesa... 20a Osborne Hoberts
Dafyddy Garreg Wen (Welsh Air)

arr, Gebore Roborta
£54 Bara
Rhapsodic Danse, * The Bamboula*

Coleridge: Taylar

54 Treron Jones
Come net when I am dead... . Holbrocka
Pacis the Fiddler ............Js0roed
Fair House of Joy. , Qailter

5.10 Baxp
Suite from “Maviore*, .....4..< Dubois

5.20-6.00 Foosnanows ovExaueaPorriy

—IV¥, ‘Tho Eloquence of Shakespeare.’
eee Fay Comrrom and Jon
Gmiero

iABT week's broadcast in thiz series
4 ineludéd somo of BShaleapeare's

kiveliest Iprics. Thie afteridon will be
reel typical examples of bia dramatic
poctry—the itrispection of Hamilot’s ‘ta
be or not to be,” the rbhetorio of Paortia's
‘quality of mercy" speech, and other

fname irony The ‘Tetapess;
Jidtea Covar, Richard FT, and Aang Lear.

macawole lel!

+
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THE GREAT ALTAR OF LIVERPOOL

one of the greatest achievernents im ceclesiastical architectare of our
time, A. particularly interesting. service is to be relayed from the

 

630-80 DAPENTRY ONLY

Relmfed from Betateaes Wieten

ConchaTiosat Caton, Canioy

S.B. froma Cardiff.

Newydd
ronbamy ‘Rhan or Yagrithur*

dyad Newydd)
Emyn, ioe
New

beget,©Liywelyn C. Howe

dydd Newyde)
¥Y Fondith Apostolavid
Hwyrol Woddi 

A RELIGIOUS SERVICH IN WELSH

Emyn, *Talyllyn* (Rhif. 465, Caniedydd

)

ae (Rhif, 628, Caniedydd

Anthem, *Gair ein Duw" (ihif. 32, Canie-

(Rh, 966, Caniedydd

fe, "In: Memoriam" (Rif. 573, Canie-

 

   

(A61.4 MM, 830 ko.) (1604.5 na. 187 kG.)

—Ts at =—

5.0 LIVERPOOL CATHEDRAL

Teron onRA A SPecnan Service

SS. from Liverpool

(Fadl? deferde if tha Serutes ull te fotond ont poe LE)

8.45 Tae Wrek's Goon Cane:
An Appeal on behalf of the Princess Logise Ken-
Sin grhon Hoenital, by fic dJonsNSsTroN Fompick-

Hopenrson
MHE Hoyal Borough of Karameion ig, in its

hetier known parts, one of the riost pros.

poncusdiatricta in al London, One of ite civisiona,
howiver-——North Kensington—differs from ‘the
reat; 7 melas & laree aria whose inhalants: |

 

 

9.20 W. A. Squrme, with Orchestra

840 Tmo—Doas Vase,

STAMPonD Aonmiees
yrarture to * Nell Gara ') ooo!
Lhe Lonely Shepherd .

;
eaee CEP Hie

oan PERS

Alboprvtio iba da eh na OEoe
Intermcrsn , 2 it ri SO aeben

ReigBen i Foor 7 Darika 2 ines af p..

Gavotte cue :

8.35 Winwtess Srmicensa
Part orig +

Budimouth Deara.,.... wen. Matlin Show

Hesny Wrxpon, anil
StuanT Ronertrson
The Hawthorn in the Glade (‘Tha May Quoi")

Merudials Henancil
0.45 URCHESTHLA

Ballot Mudie irom “The Perfect Fool’ Hole
(PE Gritteh National Oper ACTpty

haa made The Perfect Fool fomitiar
throughont the eomiry during the last
iow. +oarE,
Thess dantea oomea ot the besinning

ol the Oper. Tide might. A wizard iz
pertornyiri Ria thagie. ribs. Wi enils
upon the Spirits to. ode Iino,

Aiter an Jfrodiontion, owe havi the

Jie od the Aptrite af arth, upon whan

the wizard cally to bring hima cop for
working mace, This dames ta bolt-on a
oonetantiy and reguiarhy mowine bass,
There i4, in the second part of the

clan, a organi at rhythunto geven-time,
The next dance ia that Of the Spirue ef

later, whom the ian corimands. te
HO: hia maigie enpowith “awesbest eseenes
Of dove, chietaled from ether.”

Then he calls upon the Spirits ef Pires

to chyvall within-the coup, ‘bing, biast-

ing, scanchingr."

10.0. W. Ay. Boome, with Piano
SF ERLULCMOGUED. “9. genase yd Fe oo arr, Thivvadta

Melody". ap eet oY ae Jo Kubtnatein

SiR ow ees ee eee 18 ore

10.16 O8cneSsTHA

Shenherd -Fonnels. Damee. oii. clr

10.15 Dorms Vise, Hexery Wexnox,
Stoant Rosrersos, WIRELESS EiIncEens,

and CeceFA

Motet, ° Libera me) Domne

Arne, arr. and scored by Stanford Rolinaan
{HOMAS AUGUSTINE ARNE(1710.

1778) wea a maker of good tunes, oa
 

Sumert Sale

CATHEDRAL,

Cathedval tonight.

aro mostly poor, or at least poor enongh to hava
to hve under conditions that make, the care
of a atk child impossible. It ia to meet their
needa that the Princess Louise Hospital has been
re-catablished in North Kenaingtou; a site
has been aooored for on Ont-Patieont Department,
and two Ward Blocks have boon built and are to be
formally opened by the King and Queen in May.
To clear off the debt in time for the opening meang
raising L600) immediately, and in addition
£15,000 i6 reqired for a Seas Home, which
woukl froc thirty-six beds for child pationts,
rang the total number to seventy.

Contmbotiong should be addressed to the
Hon, 'Treagurer, Lord Balfour of Burleigh, ab
Kensington ‘Town Hall,

£50 Wratrnen Formos, Greenan News But.
LET; Local Announcements, (Dacentry ondy)
Shipping Forecast

9.5 A LIGHT ORCHESTRAL CONCERT
Doms Vase

{Penor) :
(Soprano); Hexay Wirrnon

Sruant Roseersow (Bass); W. HH.
Sorte (Violoncello)  10.30

Where the bea sucks, and Mule, Britains}
bear witness toilia day. (Tt was of the
latter tune that Wagner ones said: The
first cight notes contain the whos. charac-
ter ot tha Brith peopl") But for the
privelers git of melody, Ame conid not
hare ronked with tha mmsicians of hiatery,
and even with it, he does wot stand Amionge

the firat of them; bot mgenuity anil assis

Garriod lim fer, He attennptedt works on a lake

scalo— Masquer, Operss and. Oratorins, His
Open, <lrtaxerses, brought outin 1762, ia o landd-

mark, for it was the ret English work to have song
reciiative throughout, instead of spitosin Aiding,

Another of dis moveltica war thy employing
women to. sing in Oratorio, Up to hia day, bey
nOprancs and men altos had sung the upperparis.
Ata time when Hovde waa the mesh power!

inflageee in thia country, Arne did well to gain
ao Lengo a ain public esteem. Ho was «
personal friend of Handel, who was twenty-five

years his eenior,
This Motet wes a funeral piece writen by

Acne whilat he waa organich af the Sardinia
Embassy Chapel, Ib consists of aoveral magr-
ments: (1) Five part chores, Fitera me, Domina,

de morta oterna ; (2) Basa Bolo, Tremena facts
cum ego: (3) Chorna, Quando coli mace’ suit :
(4)°Tenor. Bolo, Dies ia, dies irae; (5) Choros,

Dee magna ; (0) Soprane Bolo, Regnier. aternam;
(i) Chorns, Meqiuitessat in pace,

EPILOGUE
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‘ | a9? rAIMImMes cond (April 22) |HOW EVERYONE CANSunday s Programmes cont'd (Apr |22) [EARN A LANGUAGE.

  
‘RADIO ‘TIMES Lee

8

Ti
 

{ sGB DAVENTRY EXPERIMENTAL  

  

(451.8 M. 610 ke.) senia aceon

| TiiseMenibss Foe Pe Last SIC RACKET WHERE OTNERWoE BTATED Can you read Spanish 7
= ee es OSeS Na: ;

3.30 SOME POPULAR CLASSICS 8.0 LIVERPOOL CATHEDRAL Do you know-any-German :
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fren Sirmaghom

tee Boorseaam Stvpr AUGMENTED
SSTA

(Litader, Faask CasrTenn)

Conducted by Jostra Lewis

Overture to Tissarmunde”’ ....4 2.5... Sehuben

Salentiom from Suite. of Ballet Aiwato ° Pro-

Nthne eeyee Beelhoren

a first piece ia not really Fosomunde's
. Overtine of all, but one written fora * melno-
tira conlled The Mogee Harp. Poor Rosaunde
(a play with incidental muse) died swittly, or
rather, waa publicly oxocwted, after two per-
formances, in La23. Only tte Ballet: Musie wie
resnuesi—to our great pleasure,
The Overtors known by its name starts with

an Introcloction in a bold style; after. which
comes the First Main Tune, its springing Theme
full of fresh-air piety, The Theme ja a little

enlarged upon, and the Scoond Main Theme comics
#8 the most perfect contrast. Note the dainty
echo of the last couple of bare of the Tune by
VYariqus instruments,  

A SPR. BERVIOR

Be, from far rpoal

(Full detaitaofthe Serriccueill be fowned on page 113.)

8.45 THe Wrem's Goon (arse:

An eppenl on behalf of the Birmingham and
District Social Service League by Mr, Amsoro

BUTLE:

Fonecwar:; Ceyenan News6.50 Wrathen
BULLETIN

8.6 A BALLAD CONCERT

Fron Birmingham

KRESSETH Face {Bass

The Wanderers Song .....-..) uliue Harrison
ie Teera. ws caeeee s Ve

All the fan of the oese Easihepe Martin

Littas CooPem (Soprano)

Pharisees sateen Pek ae) aae — el
AN Bouls” Dayo.ec } Rie vac on i
Dream Gotig: *....0050. si veces | Agober

The Binds... 3. = . Phayliie Jamece

 

 

 

 
 

Three singers tn todays propgrammes—Kenneth Ellis (left), who sings in the Ballad Cobcert from
Birmingham at 9.0, Dorothy Silk and Exic Greene (right), who take the stprano and tenor parts in the

Bach Cantata that will be broadcast this afternoon.

 

On this: material the Overture ts built, with
unfingging epirite. Ite Coda is long, and carries
is fh othe echo in @ -ebul paver rhyt him.

40 Ene Gneexe (Tenor)
t *] rae fBy: Celine Arbour sad eeaeeesas \ Mendelasahn
On Wings of Homi. fo. ceeeeeeee

OPCHESTHA

Slow. Movement and Finale from “The New

Word * BYP. Vea eee a sean DAR

420° Donorny D’Orsix (Contralto)

Might I linger ‘nnesr thee...... Salvator Rowe
Weep tt INORG: 6 seve ee dee eens Havel
‘There's not. a swain on the plain.,.,.... Purcell

OncnrsTes

Gractoigs. Wilte woe ees raw eed bo Cernnan
Bymphonis Poem ‘from BohemiaWoods and
Pe de betes tectiveee, Siete

455 BACH CANTATA

‘The Lord is my Shepherd *

(No. 112, for the second Sunday after Enater)
Donorny Sk (Sopring)

Darorar D'Onaay (Contralta)
Eno Garesn (Tenor)

Sinciam Locam (Basa)
Tae Boooxesam Sroorm Cronus and Are-
MENTED OncmestTna, conducted by Joseri

Lewis

6.20-5.30 Fouxparrons or Exotsa Porrr

(See Lomdon)  

9.16 Wits Hrenes (Reidlings}
Tomorrow (Cofhina)
Mine bea tot (Rogers)
Elegy in a Country Churchyard (Gray)

§.26 Anne Vavonay (Contralia}

SAINTE BOG Ks ps ceeded wh eee ene fetaen Brahe
When the howe is asleap.............. Haigh
Cloud Boats: ccs civiiedssecer ete eee Ce
Pace. Hemsnasw (Visloncelle)
PCRara ie wrist a cesb lar pl gaa wet whine ares Beeckerini

44 Kesxera Etats

Love's Coronation ......0.4. risen pe Ae
Btonecracher John cease eee a eee Erie Coates
TortLAG. cece aneeceep erases Dhorgeleont

Limias Coorer

Aa Minny Mornings cca vas eens Peis Jens
De Spree es aaae ee Sehaphert

Pretty Ring ‘Time ... 0006... Warlock

12 Wins Ateres

Mt TMG ee fae a et ates ad Pa won

Fact Henwase
Adagio (Slow Movemaént) .. Bach, arr, Hermann
Wilber Brg sce ie cer Wa seat a elite » Popper
By the Fountain ./...... jee nes seeOT

10,32 Ante Varonis

pea ee, ERE

When the Sirallowe. i.e eee
A Momory*. sic Seat aks AI. F. With
Theta Tomehe
Mobsands eeee bPeR Croats

‘16.30 EPILOGUE

(Sunday's Pregrammacscontinued on page 112.)

 
 

 

No.
Here--are two books, one -printed in- Bpanish,

the other in German,

Ves.
Can you read them ?
Of comrse mot.
Well, try and sec.

An Hour Later
Miraculous! -E can- read and nnderstand every

word,
* Da = a a

The above is typical of the experiences of the
thousands “of men and women who are learning
French, Italian, Spanish, “or Gtrman by the new

Pelman méthexd.
For instance, this method enables you to pick

up & 4h-page book, printed in a language of which
vou are intirely ignorint, and ‘not containing a
single Exmplish word, and to resit through with-

outa mistake.
It sounds impossible: yet it ia perfectly true,

as you will ste for yoursell when you take the first
lesaon,

This new method is revolutionising the teaching
of Foreign Lanpoapes in this and other conntriss,

It iswou to learn French in French, German
in German, Dtalian in Italian, and Spanish in
Spanish, thos avoiding all translation from one
language ini another

Tt-enables you to tiak in the particular language
you are learning.

it enables you to learn a Foreign Language
without spending months in a preliminary stnigele
with a amass cof dull: and cdiih¢wt- eramimatical
rilea and cxteptions, It introduces vou to- the
langaae itscll straight away and you pick up the
grammar almost ancenscicisly ox. yon go along.
There are no vocabularies to be learnt by heart—

parrot fashion, You learn the words you meod
by using them ond so that-they shay ain) your mind
withenut efort,

There are no clisses to attend, The: oew-methad
cables you to leat a Foreign Language in-your
‘Spare time; in your can home, and in from: one-

thitd to one-half the uswal time.

General Sir Aylmer Haldane, G.0.M.G., K.0.B.,
DS.0., writes :—
"The Pelman method is the best way ‘of

learning French without a teacher."

Others write to say that they have
—learmt French "in four months " [W rago.
—léarnt Spanish in" less than six months ~

SME Tot}.
—learnt German in " roo hours" (G.P 136).
—" obtained” & reninicmive post solely on

the merits of my Italian” although “ absolutely
ignorant of the language “bight months age!"

La ESE}.

WRITE FOR FREE BOOK TO-DAY.
This wonderful new mothod of learning languages

5 éxplatnéd in four ttle books emtitled respectively rE

“ How to Learn French,"How to Learn Italian,”
“ How to Learn Spanish," and “How to Learn
OG¢cninoan..”

 

You can have a free copy of any one of these books
by writing for it to-day to the Pelman Institute
{Languages Dept.), 95, Pelman House, Bloomsbury
Street, Londen, W.C.1.

State which book you want, and a copy will be
gent you by return, gratis and post free, Write,
or call, to-tay.

- Ooterat Beate: PARTS, 36, Eee Bode dings.
NAW FORE, FL. West 4a Sire, ORO RE, Sie,
Fimiers Lane, DURSAN, Nolal Bank Chomoes, DELHI,

10, Alipore Road,
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LSunday’S
5WA CARDIFF. B80 ho

3.350-6.30 8.2. from London

_ RADIO MES
 

 

 

 

£30 A RELIGIOUS SERVICE IN WELSH
Relayed from Bethlehoan Welsh Congregational

Cifrearhi

Rolayed te Daventry

‘ Emyt, “Talyliyn" (Rhif. 405, Caniedydd
Nowyhd}

Darien, “han or Yserufhur*
oon,“ Bechdgetert " (Aint, 828, Canudydd

Newydd)
Chectcht
Anthem, “Gair ein Duw" (Rhif. 52, Caniedydd

Newyya)
_ Emyn, mwynoe'- (Rhif.. 956, Camiedydd

Newydd)
1 Propeth, Lhawelyn C. Hiurwa
Emyn, ‘In Memoriam * (Rhif. 573, Caniedydd

Nenveyededl):

Y Poendith Apostoloidd
eryrol Wooded

80 Sup. from Lirerpool

B45 3.8. from. London (9.0 Local Announces:
ments}

2.5 A CONCERT

THe AvGMEesres Brarhs OncHEsTes

Condicted by Wanwirr:. Brarcawatre
Air and: Bowrria .. 2... 6s a

“KLINGSOR'S. WAGIO GARDEN *

Act OU, *° Pansat." (Wagner)
Kundry ........ Comstance Wis (Coniralto)
Parufal , Pee ee ee ee a Panry Jtwes (Ternct)

Chorus of Flower Maidena
‘ Tae Srarow Rerentony Crom
’ ORCHESTRA
Paccatea dF ev ree

Panny Joxka

Tannhdinaer’s Pilgrimage (‘ Tannhiuser’) Wagner

ORCHESTRA

Chaconme im TD Mingr .,..

bi? oe Baek, arr. Easer

-+oe Gack, arr, Raff

10.30-10.50 THE SILENT FELLOWSHIP

 

354.0 MM.
780 KC.ZZY MANCHESTER.
 

‘3.30 BRITISH COMPOSERS’ SERIES—V
Anixiniet Macmrszie

Tar AveweENTen Sraniow Oncumstea

Conducted by T. H. Mormon
* Britannia" Overture (Op, 62)

First Seottigh Rhapsody (Op. 21)

TR ALEXANDER MACKENZIE.
haa atwaye been very happy in

works reflecting im some way the
rit of hia nalive Scotland. The
rat of his three Seatiieh Rhapepies

rikween in 1880. It treats Senia
funes, and i in the parta—a quick,
strongly rhythmical opening seco,
baaed on the Sevte-home of facieland
Watite, io slow section on Brow, bra
Lads of Gala Water, anda final gay
portion on hers aad a lad waa born
in Kyle,

Tre Station Cronce (Chora Master,
8. A, Warrraces), and Orchestra

Procession of the Ark (fram the
Oratana, “The Hose of Sharon,’
Op. 3)

Dremes MacEwan (Pinnofarte), with
Orchestra

Scottish Concerto (Op. 55)
OnciestRha
Canadian Rhapsody (Op. 67)

- Ine Sir Alexander. Mackenzie
conducted o noomber of mrosical

festivals im Canada, on woon certain
of the folk tunes he came to know

y’sProgrammes continued (Apri 23)

Ars m, 20, 10eE

 
 

Two of the spoketmen for chantable causes. today—on the
left, the Mayor of Torrington (Dr. A. R. O'Flaherty), whose
annual appeal for the =lpn of North Devon and’ Cornwall
will be broadeast from Plymouth for the first time,
the nght Mr. Georg: E

Stattbom- Bt &,a:

thera (son of Fretich and soma possibly of
Bootes origin) he built this work,

The- First Moavemeant if heed an a othlicieon's

Song and “bite oef twa other

SOTTE.

town” (the ofl name for Ottawa), which hay a
Seota tang in it, and secondly a French song m
praise ink Canaan, ‘Da Cinadion enrant.*

The last: Movement bru iat in Hirak a& tame from

the gong * A ba claire fonteine,’ and then one which
has become quito well known here, ‘ Alouctte.’
Near tho end appears the tune of the song adopted
for the Province of Qocher ; this ia promunent
on the Glockenspiel, with ita bell-lie tone.

Pree)guawed ir

5.20-5.30 8.8. from Loadon

£0 S28. from Licerpool

6.45 Tae Wree's Goon Cacse: An Appeal on
behalf of the Manchester and District Surgical
Aid Bocety by Mr. J. M. Kowentraos (Hon.
'Tresmarer)

Donations should be sent.-to the Hon.
Treasurer, Manchester and Dietnet Surgical
Aid Sootety, 193, Deansgate, Manchester.

850 Wrateee Porecasr, News (9.0 Local An-
OnceMeits)

9.6 SCHUBERT
A Procrante or Caamsen Mos asp Soses

Roy Hespersos (Garitons)

The Miller's Song (Das Wandern—Wandaring)
Tha Double (Der Doppelginger)
Tho Signpost (Der Wepwoiser) The Nano. (Ongedull—Inmpatience)

AisioelyBini
FOR THE SICK CHILDREN OF THE WEST COUNTRY.

A children's ward in the Devon and Exeter Hospitel—one of those on
behalf of which the Mayor of Torrington will appeal from Plymouth

Station tonight.

and. on
riestman; chaitman of the Royal

Infirmary, Bradford, forwhich he wil appeal from tlie local

The Slow Movement tees an air, * By=:

 

 
 

 

Tax Leosann HiresStemQcasrer
Léowanp, Hresen -{let Violin), (‘Tooras
Marnewa (3nd Violin Maran Wanp
{Viola}, Havon Roegensos (Violoncello)

Guartet im A Minar, Op. ag

U4 Fuirly tyuick ; {2} Slowih: fa} Minuet

(4) Feirhy gnick

Rov -Hisomesan

Death and Youth {Der Tod und daa Madchan)
My Home (Antenthal)
Eitany (Tita ie)

‘Tartar (Gruppe ana cher Fartarine}

Cusanrer

Ghuariet in 1 Minor, | Posthumons)

(1) Quick; (2) Not too slow ; (3) Scharzo—

 

Vary livei thy Va ry quik x

1o.30 EPILOGUE

6LV LIVERPOOL. dove.
 

220 8.8. from Monehector

5.20-5.30. 3.8. from London

8.0 LIVERPOOL CATHEDRAL

A SPECIAL BERVICH

Relived to all Biations

(Fuil delacls of thie Sarcioe will be found on page 118.)

#45 Tow Weee’s Goop Cause: An Appeal on
behalf of the Poke Court and Prison nate
Bisson, by the Venerable Archileacon Howson,
Archdeacon of Warrington

Contributions should be acddresaed to the
Secretary, Pobeo Court and Prison Gate Mission,
Church Hous, South John Street, Liverpool

6.50 3.7. from London (9.0 Local Announcements)

10.30 Ermnooatnh

 

3L5 LEEDS-BRADFORD. 777.2".
1,OS0 ke. &Le ee.

230 S.0, from Manchester

§.20-5.30 3.2. from London

$0 S.8. from Liverpool

845 Twe Weex'a Goon Cavern: An Appanl on
behalf of the Royal Infirmary, Eondiord, by tho
Chairman, Mr. Gronce E. moa, JE.

£50 S.2. from Lovwfon (3.0 Local Announce.
ments)

 

 

1030 Remocrm

6FL SHEFFIELD. ticckn.

3.30-5.90 Su. Jrom Lael

£0 8.2. from Licerpoot
aa THe Wee's Goon Carse: An

al on behalf of the * Houses of

oh by the Chief Constable of
Bickleld (Captain P.d, Bourroey

Contributions should be sent.to the
Financial Secretary, House of Help,
17, Paradise Square, Sheffield

 

£50 &.8. from London (8.0 Local
Anmumcemants|

10.30 EFILoavuE

6KH HULL. iotdKe
 

3.40 8.8, from Manehoster

5:20-5.30 8.8. from London

8.0 SB. frow Liverpoot

S45 §.5. from London (8.60 Lociil
Announcements)

10.36 Pirioastn
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RADIO TIMES.
 

 

Programmes for Sunday.

6BM BOURNEMOUTH. 735;'™:
 

2 0-5.50 6.8. from London

8.0 Sh. from Liverpool

645 Tor Wenx's Goon Cause: An Appeal on
behalf of the Victoria Cripples’ Horo, by tho
Rev. Eno Sovrgam

ie E Victoria Home at Alum Chine for Crippled
+ (Childron wag first opened in 1808, and has
ando undergone peveral extensions, imeloding
the adeition of open-air Dormitories, and of
Hchool House, and Hopes Lodge. The present
nopommodadion i for fity-four children between
the ages of four and cloven yerra, suffermng

mostly from diseases of the bones and infantile
Pairalyas, ‘i

Contributions marked * Wireless Ap :
thenld be pent to Miss Carter, Baveno, Alam
Chine Fiaad, Eotrncmouth

6.50 3.8. from London (9.0 Local Announce:
Tevasenbas)

 

 

10.30 Eroovr

SNG NOTTINGHAM. 7333."
2. 30-5.909 SR. from London

8.0 SR. from Laverpocl

8.45 Tux Werk's Goon Cavse: An Appeal on
behalf of Nottinghans Chameral Hispital Ege

Woek, by Mr, A. Furrcorn Heannspaw

6.50 S.8. from London (9.0 Local Announce-
Eitan bs)

 

 

10.30 Eemoove

SPY PLYMOUTH. 100Ke.
3.30-5.50 5.8. from Laomion

2.0 5.8. from Liverpool

6.45. Tux Weee's Goon Cavex: An Appeal on
behalf of the Hospitals of North Devan and
Cornwall, by Dr. A. R. O'Fianeery, Mayor of
Torrington,

a many yrara pas, on important oharit-
able organization in- the little dill tewn

of ‘Torrington, North Dewon, has contributed
largely te the welfare of many hoeprtala through-
fot Devon andl Cornwall, including the Cottage
Hospital of Torrington.

Tonight, Dr, «A. -K. O'Flaherty, Mayor: of
Totringtan, will make his annul appdal for the
first tine through the moduof the microphone,
when he will urge the many friends of the county
hospitals to contribote to the penoral funds, with
Borequest that: the donation bo sent to: the
Chairman of the Commitico, Mr. Harold Vinoont,
of Bhinheim, Great Torringtor.

 

6.50 S.8. from Londen (9.0 Local Announce:|
mente)

10.30 Enmore

6ST STOKE. 1.020KO.
 

3.390-5.30 8, from London.
8.0 &.8, from Leverpool

$45 Tax Ween's Goon Causn: An Appeal on
behalf of the Moyal Booiety for the Prevention of
Crocity to Animals by Mise M, BE. Waepowooo

850 S.8, from London (9:0 Local Announcte-
ments)

10.50 Eritoov E

55x SWANSEA.

3-30-5.30 8.8. from Bondon
6.30 8.8. from Cardiff

6.0 8.8, from Liverpool
B45 Tim Wee's Gooo Cause: An Appeal on

behelf of thi Swansea General and Eye Hospital
by Mr. W. H. Brown :

8.50 Wearuee Fonncast, News;
Hotchimorn

§.5-10.50 4.2. from Cardiff
(Continued foot cols, 2 and 3.)

 

234.1 Mi.
ToT ko.
 

Local wAn-

nnd Teak, 

LZVERPOO CATEDRAL,
115

aatieaaiiar

HK Special Service.
relayed fo all Stations

The Boader .... 0. 0sseaen yee

The address written by... 0...

POeaee

<<

cee Rov, Canon F, W, OWELLY

. Bow, Canconct, EL. RAVER, DD.

pevane Bit, A. GOSS-COSTARD

The Music sung by the Cathedral Choir

 

FORM OF SERVICE

The Lord's Peayer

8.1 Commentary on the preporations that are
made in the Cathodral to sasixth men and women
to enter into and enjoy the Kingdom of Worship

64 Tho Master of the Music, H. Goss-Custard,
Mus. Bac. Oxon,, will play upon the Great Organ
0. 6, Bach's * Toccata and Fugue in D Minor’

8.0

6.13 Commontary on various movements in the
Cathedenl giving & noarer approach to the Ring-
dom of Worship '

B15 MOTET .....00. J. 3, Bach
“Dometic and pray, till bleed by ‘Toes
Je, iy Barion

O Jee, Bon ot Ge, Ff rasp
My voice fo Theo-la thyme of Praise,
For Thy Redeeming grace :
Tatra: mg Faith and alrengiacn one
That I may pray 2nd chav to Thee,
And while TD hall Thy Love divine

Spink, male i condorts mins,
The tleaaings Jou boogie;
Thm, fresh andl undividel Thies,
May [ for ores cleave lo Te"

Keo, Abend,
Tn this Berdee bet all anich se deaire life fill ancl alten

ne it is seen in the Felsen Christ, quicked (heir im nitery with

Lint aloriaa Of Elie clivadry and poerbesy.
Delight ba the theughk of this poet, alive, in all who

will Wis night

Pee. Anien,,. Hewnies ol iite, 0. Lan Asien.

eden, Web ogeln abbot.
Th is ton will of the Loni of Tie. chiet

comfort ond dosplmttos Ubrotth man, whe
His crendion, Leb afl eieth ot belbnve Bhat Chey asp coped
of recharablng thle will of God bo tnvigerale, comfort aed
ingpien, Pees in senof ein Welst.

Paople, Aneta -Bewnes of Lite, 0 Lard.

vader, And bt hype of prilao be song for Thy 8 grtat eth,
Ayers.

Chatr and Payal,
Hyme of praise been let os ging

i weothe Eile
Lhe crown. af

Alaina,
Vite Cheish our Heayunly Hing

Avawia.
Mew abore the sly Ho's Ring

Alfeieis.
White fhe Angels oper sing

Aldotwis.

Reeder, Ad wherever Goer theoe are enthered togetier He

ae Chu Midst, Worthy ott Tho to bo prods, Lord of
THLSUT.

Then ohall the Chow tag the ahem of repairing, art fp setae
be iooanee Aradinier,

‘At he Bone, of Ose toompet wo shall be chapel, Lien
that whet of ofl wee written Ube anes shall te bromghh
to pam. Thnk shall he swailiowed fn: wieder. fies,
where is Ss¢ triumph! Peath, whers le thy ating Wart
att Thon ta be Haase, Oh ati et bene, for l'ho ast ad
for food ereatedd,

9 Bere shall foleo of sicapite delight iw fife a2 eet don in
he Bionic’, "bets at iematnen”

AN A0T GF Paar,

Lette prose God for Poe Tay, for the glory and warmedof

Mart, fist the alit of ifs, andl Toc Gost toll thet wit food

Gad: he peciaed for Me Day,

 

ee

Vor the Barth, tho sutainer of fife: for the bila, the pisins
suid the dadea: ame for bhe beauty of meadows pod felds, of
fewer anid of besa,

tod be provecd for the Barth,
Pot the Shy, for the ahiftieg cloude and the gory of danas

and stipasct.

God be preriaeal for the Sly.
Pot thy Sen, that yleide and seselers again the water -pilons

Which tite would dle, and ‘ia wenderfa) in jy Alpes aod more
woodertnl in ie shorn.

Gog? be pratayal for Gi Sea,

Lat te pines Ged for nr Few, and the plowarn Be haa
bert Ge bo it, leet weld negbent tun ciel fe. Mage
¢help ve te shan all waste and to epjolpe.ig winning with ollers,

Ged tv proled for cor Fao. |

Fot the dvelier from. wind wand weather, wich being haikiwod
by love becom oot Home May He betp we to beoep 2b holy.

od be gereterd for our Howes,

For cor Gartmenia, which protect our. bodies. Mov Hy Leach
te to minke thom beanbfal, net for ot vanity, bub to beivten

Gr cine Hts: and ny. He strenpies our will Clot fone
shall go hungry or Lil-hovee| or Wc. ;

Graf de gerefend for our Cieleiny,

Lat peabe (hel for our Fathers and Mother, by who
He odes Hives “nod comforts hearts, bringing strength fo n
oger and eerie to lator. Mav We holier their work anid

direst. thelr ways.
Gted: De prided. for good Fuliert and iethers

Fav the GEt of (hile. May He ieelp oe po-teadn themlobe
revencot and trothtul, that (hey may gladden our besrle ood
ering: Jory fo Lee worl, .

One be guveteed jor fae Chiddires.

For good Frieda, lo rehoioo with os ba our jovs,- i cheer oa
lo trotihie fm it dighle cor bake, Bay Bie help os fo mepe
bhem. fo. flowy nod eerbre.

(rod he predoed for oor Friends,

Letns preise God for Health, belaging wholsameness of Toi
fund mold: fer Mirth, qukekening fhe Hood, andlleg we wlth
ibe and tetedlidat te tet work: for fey innt heigiviens all,
dot Gile and donlies oo_ Hie help ua to aban
bheat bhetalegs with wibers, Ioleedlenyy heir herria be the ylsdecee
at aur face. : 4

God be proiand for Daf,

Tet wa pralee (cel for ten Wieten bet wlan biped ths
mista cf and sercow, giving purpose enclicance mudd
tate ined te oe the peoples ool sympathy,

Ad previo te fn dro,

0 ‘Theo Whe phrest visions unto Eoem that praise Thess, pies

8 abo the conrage to imke our dreams come boos. Nels us to
know thal toe ical cannot Orne 08 for ver Ghat hi heoking
St ee dont of [ie woncttoialy fair, vedaptroindy practic], ond ia

ih tient prewviry mpon We, hongering to become notunl.
Ty the pacar af Jen Olea our fon, AE,

Map Che mereifol kevingkindnes. of- the Most Bligh and. Bile

ceeaa be with the sick, Geo seffering and the serrowtal
bo with on aed with all whom we love,ndiw apd ts every ne of
pret,

To fhe pro a Fane -Chniat meer fend, ane.

Abiress.

TMA: " Pralep my-soul, the King of Beaten,"
That aume day, dees cane ded o in the tidal pod

inj, * Benpe be aneho: yo,"
CAelr ond People, Albalo with os, () Bigen Lord, for db dy

townrll evendap."
he Reisen Lewd anid: ‘As My Pater hath went Mi, Even

. i eenDae, ned le, 1 om wih yon alway"

Chote wad People * Abide with os; O Ben ord) fer ib te
mncvening.’

iEO BEASSENE

May tho blessing of the Father be with you, may His
Bpitit review in yon perpen joy, nod may Ho. Whe rose
Fra: the tec your biaris In newness of ite, and give
oe His pete now mail Tor eranmar.

Choir and People, AMER.
 eo 2 =
= —

Northern Proprammes.

5NO NEWCASTLE.
5.0 :—Orcheiiral. Concert. Albert Foumimans (Violin),

Syniphony Orchestra, conducted by Anps B, Wall. S.20-
5 2—S.0trom Londen. 80-68, from Liverpool Bb—
Week's fred Grae; Ages by Bir ‘Thnnas (iver on betel a

a

513.5 Mi.
“Bet ict.

the Voluntary Tiercobods (are (onc. 8B, from
jandon, 238 :—Eyiogue.

5sC GLASGOW 49603.* Tad kD,

€.62-—Charh Parade Service of2.30: —8.8, from Gow
" acts 1S Heisyed fram St. fire'sthe Glaagaw Tertttorial Trodpa.   
 — = i

Ball, 443-—a.D. from Wanded. 80-545 :—2.0. trom
Edinburgh,  8.0:—5.8, from Liverpool. ip 1—The. Week's
Goad Canes, 62h :—Bight Orchestra cert, Btition Orehesoa.
tex “Palmer (Bartime), Carl Fuchs (Violoncello).  1o.59;—
Eplleyae.

2BD ABERDEEN. aan as
22from Tendon, 6 eSdb —6.1, from Eeliohrgh.

B0:—3.5. fre liverpool 645 :—5,.8. from Londen 9&5 —
BBfenGasp, 103}—yi.

SD.1 My2BE BELFAST. BAT ID,
23+6 Sn. iim Donk (60:8trom. Liverpet
858.0, from Delon. Bhat—lpilgs,  



 

 

 

 
  

 

2.0

5.0 Horsenoto Tani |

5.15

6.45

 

101Ifam A 7
SHORT AEeniGiacs

SERVICE

10.30 (Daventry ony) Tih Sieh Ady
CAREER WICN: Weatorcn Forecast

11.9 {Laer Furs coretir) { SATOpore

Haords f

12.0 A Battian Coser

Rayvwaxson Auy {Aoprana}

Waren Pauysn. (Baritone)

12.30 Tarn BE) Dasor OncwesTa

Personally condiueted hy

Jack Parwe

10-29 AN ORGAN RECITAL
hale fromWw AIL

CATHEDRAL

By Eoaan T. Cook

FPreluda cinicl Bugis iF i

Pilsen Found

Elogiac Romane 3 Le pelo

herWinioccie,

Soe, * Pania- Anpelicug:’-..

Eogan Ty, Gna

Allevret {ay

2Branek

Cnn
Beleareor oc Gar nee ae

Choral Prilade an *8t, Patrick's
Tiaty Mika yaa eae Hoaffrey er par

EstTann WiLLoraainy

Bong, ~Agmua ise) Sts Bizae

Mogan Toon

(Monee rt New 4, in ae . aandel

215 THE gorcupeaneBIRTH-
DAY FESTIVAL

Spoechea relayed from the
Hall, Stratford-cn-Avion

‘THE IMMORTAL MEMORYOF
HiLLIAA SHARESPEARE*

Proposed by The Hom. Avaxsox, B.
Hovarutrox, Hia Excellency ‘The

United: States Anbaseador

‘THE DRAMA "

Proposed by Law Hay, Responded
to by W. Baines AnAms

Followed by @ short, epeach of
welcome to. Foreign and Colonial

guedta given by
The Mayor of Stratford-on-Avon

Town

3.0 LIGHT MUSIC
AsnnEWw Baows's Qcmrer

Laian Trania (Soprano)

40 Toe Precitecy Daxce Baxp

Directed by C. N. Warsos, from
the Piccadilly Hotel

iMies Heres
M. Tursa: ‘Dishes suited for

Packing and Carrying’

‘THE CHILDREN'S HOUR

‘A Simpla Pageant of St, George,”
a play suited to the day, by C, E

Honan

6.0 AS Ogoaw Reorraz. by Patras

From the. Astoma Covewa

(6.20 Boye and Girls’ Clube’ Bulletins

6.30 —Tratk Braxvan,  Gneexwicn:
Weartnen Porecast, Fier Gey.
RAL News BULLETIN

A SHARESPEARE DAY
DVUOLOGUE

, Concerning Badlors Wella
by Eprra Evasa and Roser:

LORAINE
** The better the day, the better tha

deed *

Shakespeare Day is St. Georgo's
Day, Is there any- more. fitting
manner of doing hogar to famous:
men than by paying tribibe bo That.

tutions ee Mcmmemorate them 7

_PROGRAMMESforMO
a t

_———i
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RADIO TIMES _ Armin 2), 1828.
 

(261.4 Mu 830 biG.) {1,604.5 MM, 187 kc.)

ST. GEORGE'S DAY.
 

 
 

£0. Wearnen  
 

Darer,SAINT GEORGE.—From the picture by Albrecht

day of England's greatest poot—Shukeapeare’a birthday and
‘Te, ia the feast of England's patron saint and the birth.

Tt ia:being honcured in both capacitiesSaint George's Day,
in tha broadcast programmes.

Daventry Ex rimental ig, with many other Stations, giving a

performance of Elgar's ballad, The Banner of St, George, in
addition to Lord Bitberbeadsapeech al the annua) banquet of the
Royal Bonety of St, George.

Tu the London programmes the celebrations centre rowrd Shakes-
pearo. The cnet at the Birthday Festival oebe relayed from
the Town Hall at Stratford-on-Avon, ctarting at 2.16.° At 6.45. a
‘Shakespeare Day Duologuo' will be brondeast by our leading
young comedy actress and our most distinguished romantic actor—
Mise Edith Evans ond Mr, Robert Loraine.

Finally, at 9.20, there will be broadcast on important production
of King Henry the Fifth, the stirrme play in whith Shakespearo

embodied the finest patriots pociry im the language—the roost
appropriate play over written te be performed on St. George's Day.

The following will be included in the cast af * King Henry the Fifth ':—

IVAN SAMSON
Ente Lroa

MunMoncrrerr

Patnick WaApniniton

Herverr Loco
GILnERT Henow

Punir Wapu s

LESLIE PERRINS
J. Suita Wain

B. Creccn Hesny

EnxesT Drecrs

WINIFRED EVASS

Auice De Gary | Gipsy Evia

CoLLeeN CLIFFORD

MARGARET HALSTAN

 

SypxEey Rossen

GG A. Preran

Enwest Hari

 

 

   
  

11.15-12.0

  

NDAY,« April2ppt
2LO0 LONDON and sXX DAVENTRY

Ti Afr. BPEsSMOsD
Awareys + Litewary
Critic

72.15 THE FOUNDA.
TIONS OF MOSEC

BretHioves's BovaTas ror: Vion
ASD Piasororre

Pleyed hy Koexner Warrerenand
Resoan TAY bor

ao TC Heroutzer:"), First Movement

2.25 3h ory. Eee: Wiha
your Public Library Gat mean to
i

7.45 VARIETY
ViViEd. LABELS (oop ily)

Ivy Ar. Heuer (imporsonetions)
Magmice- Cone (Pianeforte)

Miaka ( Wiolin}

Batst aid Amose Mepis (Duets)

Ina (Cnrser, assisted by dae

Vinckenr
(The Revue Stara)

Lan Rereears oF SLARCARET"

PAGbase ie cian pd Prvuus Pastas

Porey Htinss Castewoon

ForuoasT, Secocn
GexEnaL News BULLET

9.15 Local Announcements: (Daraiiry
oni). Bhipprig Forecast

9.20-11.15 5ST. GEORGE'S DAY
‘EKING HENRY ¥"*

By Wauas Sesaie

Persons. represented ¢
King Henrythe Fitth
Duke of Glonceater Brothers to the
Duke of Bedford. 7 King
Duke of Exeter, Unele to the King
Duke of York, Cousin (6 the King
Earl of Salishury
Earl of Westtoorcland
Bark of Warwick
Archbishop of CanterLury
Bishop of Ely
Earl of Cambridge
Lon 6ereop

Siz Thomas Eeping- Offtcora in
King Henry%a

curTLhy

hhanavi
Gower

Fintell@m yeas ees ce

Bates... . *
Willinma } Soldiers ih the SLs

Pistal
Nym

Bardolph
Boy

- A Herald
Charlea tha Sixth, King of France
Lewis, the Dauphin
Duke of Burgundy
Duke of Orleans
Duke af Bourbon
The Constihle of Fratice”
lovernor of Harfour *
Montjoy, a French Herald
Ambassadora-to the King of Eng.

barucl
Teabel, Queen of France
Katharine, daughter to Charice. ond

Tanteol
Alies, a lady attending on her
Lords, Ladies, Officers, Soldiers,

Citizens, Messengers and Atten.

danta, Chorus

Beene: England, afterwards France

Produced by Howann Kosr

(Dareatry only)
DANCE MUSIC: Kerrvrn’s Frvr,
unfer the direction of OCrorrner
Getper,. from .Ketiner’a Hes-
‘tauraot E      

=
t
a
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Monday’s Programmes cont'd (April 23)
‘{ sGB DAVENTRY EXPERIMENTAL |

soko.)

‘TRARPWIERIONA FGM THE Loseos Brin Ext WIL PNR WTR RPATEn,
 

20 Tot BBA, Dance Oneness

Personally conducted by Jack Paves

Sipsey Neserrr and hia Chkalole

40 LOZELLS PICTURE .BOUSE ORGAN

Fron. Birmingham

Frakk Newman {(Orgin)
Overture ta "Raymond*....,. Arshroive Thomas
Children's Panos... ,.....,.. 00.000. Mele Comter
Walte, “ Diane’ 22.2.5 wiacaea Dvingie

Cranes Daw (Baritona)
Chose Prep ara ceilces cenees Wolecley Charles
My Friosic. taiivwescaeeres Behrpad

Faas NewMar

Belestion from" La Boheme’

Pactint
Minnet in G...... Tedthoush
Entr'acte,.‘ Tho Siesta"

Norton
_Buite of Ballet Music from

*Bybyia s. 64... Diebibes

5.0 A BALLAD CONCERT
Soman Sy. Cram Glance
Soprano); ShLyhO Bones
(Baritone); Beara, Hagart

{Pianoforte)

Noman St. Ciame Chances
Liackbind'’s Bong. CreSaotr

A Borthday,.......4Manson
Ag l went a-roaming .. Brahe

2) Brera FAgantT

Intermecco, Op.) :
HN Asyg

 

 

 

THE EARL OF BIRKENHEAD,

whose speech at the annual banquet of
the Royal Society of St. George wall

= es

SEXTET
Bowavenite VictiGIB wie esceeee Sevetdd

Mantot FE. Hannay

Ferry Ahoy! .....
PIG rngt ohlay cme, teed
dust because the Violets

BExTET

ee +RT
fd ee nee ee ee

. Konnedy Ruseell

To be near you . ! Pade iiss: Oe

Barcarolla 44 6.0% , . Offenbach
Babes in the Wool .. toycees OP. Elndorkagy: |

ATANLEY Fore
Bom Fewer eae. Mara eae Prelanel
Dotaee's Dirti ee al ees _ Stanford
Pale re eee i iaekiceme sed ba ee

SEKTET

Wodding day ........ Grieg

8.0 ‘THE BANNER
OF ST. GEORCE’

{igor}
Erenni Einningiom

A Ballad for Sopraco Bolo,
Charus, ond Grchestir

The FIRMiyeiaM -Ssrunie

CABROS ond ATOMESTED

Dnodesrha (Loader, Paani
CANTELL),  conduthed by

dokrEH Lewis

8.30 Speech bey

LORD BIRELRHEAD

At the Annual Banguat of
the Roran Sooery or Sr.

Impramptn, Op. 1c: bs sl bros the Hotel Cecil at 8.20 (a BORE

M, No. f..04 mi } Schubert pays tonight. : Relayod from'the Grand Hatt,
8.45 Suvio Bineu Se Hotel ‘Cecil, London

reona ia naerecubnce mathe iioy hae Tosti . [ORGE AN anp '
The Foss Enchanted .,... «+ F aa liackeaceed Denza aA? eegaaat

ORciRaTRA
5.22 Noran Sy. Crane Cranue Prelude to “Rotmoo and Fuliet*........Genman

Almond, Wold Almond .css-cisc a bee wee Peel Joszra Fatmmoron, (Gass) aod Orchestre
On the road to Bullyshoo,...-....5..5+ ‘= felltatt Drakeep Pram ces eee (from "Songs
Go not, happy day .........-.. Bronk Bredge Deven, ODevon, in wind and} of the Sea’)

Pte) Hest ate ask ka Tt ony Stanford

5.30 Benroa Hacarr

~ Clair de tune (Moonlight). 0.00. e08 |
Jatdina sous In pluie (Gardens in the Debussy
PMRari gone arg aia ad tala dew anew a |

£38 Stevie Soe i

En en ‘munobiagne i... 6.505008 20a De Curtis
aah 2ee ddceee ies cee eee aoe Toned

6.45 Tue Campase's Hove (Prom Birmingham):
‘The Foct-Poacher,” an incident im the life of
Phakepeare, by Giidya Ward. Selection of
English Bongs by Harold Cosoy (Baritone) ;
Gertrode Davies (Soprano)

6.30 Tise Stora., Geeeswier : Wearnern Fort-
cast, Fret Gexerat News Docierim

6.45 LIGHT MUSIC

Manton ©. Haswway (Mezzo-Soprano) ; STaNcey

Pore (Toss-Baritone}; Frank Iviwey's Sexrer

Beery

Bolection from “A Princess of Kenaington *
' Geren

Mannow EE. Haswar

The Love Pipea of Jone ...... Mawle Craske Day
The Brightest: Day .......... Baslhope Martin

BETET

AMUN .ceeccapee eee epee eeees Charatuada

Srastey Porm. °; f
The Lato Phayer (sui cee. tie dee es Alen
The Vagabond... e.0.«.+... Panghan Williams  

3) Oncrestra :

Suite of Three Daneos from the Music to ' The
asa oh earety Fete Sore y rd Sullivan

dosnra Faremoroy

The Old Vindietiow ......5.... Basthop: Martin
The Adrairal'a Broom ............ soe enon
Who sings of Englands... 2... 2... + Clutsam

945 OpnompesTrra

Incidental Muaia to" Macboth* 210... , Bantock

Lament, * Mothought I heard voice ery “Bleep.
no moro, Macbeth doeq murder sleep "'

Maroh,,* Here's cur thiol gust"
Pibroch, “Dancan isin his grave ;

After life's fitful fewer he aloopa well '
Procossion : ° Why sinks that cauldron t ond

what noida is this }*
Dance of Witches :

‘Come, smters, cheer we up his sprites,
And show the best of our delights"

First ' Pomp and Circumstance "March, ....£lper

10.0 Weratnee Forecast, Skconp Geyieran
News Bonnrrior

10,.15-11.0 DANCE MUSIC: Tor Pre.
pitty Dance Bann, directed by Ax Branrra,
and the Trocapmiy Dance Bann, directed by
CG. N. Watson, from the Piccadilly Hotel

11.0-11.15.. Kerrvee’s Fiver, directod by Gitor-
raey Gripen, frem Kottner’s Restaurant

(Monday's Programmes continup! on ‘page 116.)

 

 

Mirzaspa SUchEN (Soprana}) |  
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CONE AMPLIFIER
Sond tor gublicationW.L. AGES
containing bine prink, full
instructionsondfolder des-
cribing teady-built models
GRAHAM ARPLION LIMITED,

eal fa fe Aber |
Bt, Guvila Row, London, Wi.

Baraiee petfopedeg peepee”
Syrant

Lil, Wi. Vense Tires, &
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THIS PLAN WILL BRING YOU

£250 A YEAR
FOR LIFE—

FROM AGE 55
Ninety-nine man out of a hundred have to

provide for: their own fhiture. “hoy have

no rich relative to take the burden from their
shoulders, and no business. pension acheme
to fall back wpon. They stand or fall on
their own efforts,

Are you satished with the progress you
yourselt are. moking. ? Have ‘you saved
anything Like onongh to justify a Gelief that
at 55 years of age you will be in-a position
to take things easier ?- What. about your
family, should you, the breadwinner, be
faken from ‘them? The plan about to be
explained will, if adopted without further
delay, relicve you of all anxiety about the
matter,

Ttis-the best, the easiest, and the surest
way of providing both for your own later
years and for your dependents.

Assuming your age to be 95, and you
would like to- provide for a private income
of {250 a year for life, commencing at 45,
this is how the plan works out. You make
yearly or hali-yearly deposits ta the Son
Lifeof Canada (the great Annuity Co.) of an
agreed sym, And this is-what you will get
in returit,

B250 a Year for Life.
At hi yiar of age the Son. Life of Canada will-gtart

paying. you an inoue fot Afe ofa -feed fim—about
LMF per anoum—and powreceive this income every
wear as loog os youlive. 0Or, if pe refer it, you tan
hates acasthosont down of aboot ¢ oe. Of DogTee, yoo
haven't) deposited rs like that sam. [t's the
praia that: make tt so, latee—protie heaped pon
profits, gocummalated aver the entire period of tha

arrangement,

fecome Tax Saved.
For every depot you make, you reomye toate oof

Income Tax—a concession whith will-save you nearly
250 ditring the periad, feeuining the present rite of
Ing to contin, This is. additienal -prooi- on the

Ora nsocteog,

£20 a Month Wf Unable io Work,
Ef thenigh; ines or accident. yoo Inpe the power ‘to

caro a living, anal thy dhobiliy is permanent, pou are
excised from imaklng-any furtber deposits and) (0 per
aeenth well se pel) to pou unl the pSae a pede for Hite
LeeHeS Tue,

7,000 tor Your Family.
Shonld you not-live ta the uge of O58, £20, pha?

nociinvibvied profits, will be paid to your Thnsily, qi
death. tesuitt from an mecident, the fim would be [nt
ercased (4 £4,004) plas the preigita,

Any Age, Any Amount.
‘Thoogh 85, dod 250. a pear for life hae been quoted

Bece, th) plan applic at any oat, aed for any ampait,
Whatever your ineome, Lo yon can spears tiesthinag aot
Wit fer Yoor aid pode fondly" foto, this plan’ is tie
beat and most profitable toethod jouw tin adhopt,

EBT000,000 Assad.
The Sn Life of Canada hat asets of over (82Ce,

whith are woder Governosen! supervision. It tein an
impregauble poadtion, Dea wot, therefore, besifare to
senfor particoularsof this play, which may mcan great
ibinge for yoy ond yours,

FILL IN AND POST THIS FORM TO-DAY.

peeeteraeeeetaleadEL
f i
i Tod. F. denkla (Manarer), i
i Sun Life Arsurance Go. of Canada, i
I 12 Sun of Canada Hoop, t
i Victoria Embantment, W048.
i [Near Teaiple Station, 1

: Agomihg Dtan sve aed depot fycee :

FREES ihw dew eiowe please: perl ome—without i
f obligation on my part—tull particulars af your i
po otdemernt lon showing: whit ines of cash so
fam will be avanlalle fag me. i

i PRGA sy qeessCeeres oe 2 :
i (Mra, MiroMies), i
r 5
Jeeeeneeeeeeeee ae i
r "
i 5i eeeeee

t :
Fey MRTer bier te a a scene pet A ety a are mh dl aa
I E
Exact dale of birth ae E

BiscgMeeaeeneee
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5WA CARDIFF. aso We.

10-145 A LIGHT ORCHESTRAL CONCERT 7.45

Relayed from the Navtosan McasumM or. WALES

NATIONAL O8CHESTRA OF Waris

Overture to.’ Poet and Peasant :....... Sinope

Bywumish Caprica oe. eas pees Rinmeky-Morenbow
Serenade in E Minor for String Orchestra Eiger

3.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

445 W. H. Joxes, ‘Tho Romanee of (lamornmn
Fumiliess—The Loyalty of the Boverton Vosses' |

5.0 Jous Breas's Camron CELEBRITY
Cicer,

telayed from the Carlton Restaurant

 

 

 

Monday’s Programmes con:'d (April 23)
§.49 A St. George's Day CanFire, arranged
by 8.E; Latenshire- Goy Scouts Association

6.0. Londen Programme relayed from. Daventry

6.30 S.5. from London

‘THE BANNER OF ST. GEORGE’

(fitgar)
Se. Jrom Glascon

Tus Giascow Starion CHorm

The GibAsiow STATION  ORCIMESTRA

HIS ‘Ballad for Chorus and Orchestra *
was written mbout 1897. Tho poem, by

Shapoot Wensloy, i¢ a conckie treatment of the
well-known lagend of Bt. George andthe Dragon,

There are two Soeemes aun an Epilogue; but,

whereas tha First Sone is separate from the
Becond, the Second runs atraight into the Epilogue.

SCENE LL,

The Dragon lives hard by the town
  
 

 
7.45

Including Comedy

Arranged by C. H. Heewen

Toruiss Geers (Baritone)

Toumy Haspury (Entertainer)

Doxann Davies

Nancy Loxpre
Micnier Haske

Tar Stariox Rererrony Cnotk

Tie Btatiow Onorerrna

The following musical oursbers will bo in-
ehided :—

Overture, ©" A May Day"

 

at Elizabeth's Caurt

vowels ogi Woot

af Sylene. Daily he cxacte- the
aries, of & moder of the town,
and all Syleno ie lamenting its mis-
fortine, Than—

Forth trom the palace, bewutiful
aa clay,

For Sabra comes, the daughter
of the hing,

Night in her oyes and sunshine
in hor Tamir,

Rubra tries to comfort the poole,
and tellin’ them she ia to -swerifiee
herself to the dragon to free Syiene
(Sabra’s words are sung by Sopranos).

The First Acene ends m quiet
meditation.

0 beauteous: Lovet thou flower
of heart, J

Transplanted to a world of care.

Bcexk IT,

At the opoing .of the Second
Scene the princess Sabra has pono
forth and awaita the Dragen Sho 

\

Entrnee of Grice Elizabeth (* Merrie England*)
ternary

Dance, "A Maypole Dance’........ wee Crooks
Tt waslover and din lage... s.. races Marley
The Yeomen of England (* Merrié Enghuid ")

Cerny
Belection from ‘The Yeomen of the Guard"

Sudlican

bids her father a quiet farewell.
Very softly is heard again—
0 benutdons Love! thou flower of

- heaven!

Then comeq a qnickening-of tho
beat, ancd—

‘Tis the ringing hoof of stood,

    
 

 
 

Disha ‘gota: Wreat es eee eee .+» Sanderson A owertior comes at foarsing
Finale, ' Tt somes from tha misty ages’ (° ‘Tho spord,
Banner of Bi. George"). .e eee dees EBigar All that follows is vividly des-

 

 

6.15 Tet Camporen’s Hove: A Simplo Pageant
of Bt. George, by C. E. Hodges

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.3) 5.8. from London

 

7.45 AN ENGLISH REVEL
(See ohoae)

9:0-11.15 5.6. from London (9.15 Local An-
nora|

2ZzY MANCHESTER. “Si0vc:
 

12.0-1.0 Gramophone Focorda

2.15 London Programme relayed from Daventry

40 Tom Station (ncagsra

60 Mra. Jcorre Brospnerr Tweepaue: ' With:

Introduction to Act IH of ‘ Lohengrin" Wagner
Overture to * Coriclanua' .......... Beethoven
Four Slavonic Dantes Fs... eee Or
LsGt he ta ee EO aya Debussy
March, ‘ Pomp and Circumstance, No.1" Elyar

gg Caravan in Wales’

5.15 THe Comonex’s Hove

 
8.45

9.0-11.15 &.8. from London 

 criptive. The Dragon soon appears,
anim forces strugglo follows. Ain

(lear: t unhorsed, bot killa tha
Dragon with” lis. sword, Ascalon—
‘Asnalon, keen and bricht . .. Never
unsheathod but to defend the right.’
The peoplo hail him with great
shouts: bat be econ bide-them fare:
well—he must fo to other landa,

Thia leads to the Epilogue, four

stanzas, of which the first bogins—

Tt. comes from tho misty ages,
The banner of England's might,
The bhood-ned eros of the bre Bt George,
That barns ono field of white|

The second stanza recalla how: ' O'er many a
eloud of battte The banner has floated wide,’
The third stan beers “a Teer Tay tha flige

belovid Lnfurl in « atrife onblest.” The fourth
flanzaacclaima the” Groat Qheen * who had bonige
reigned and still. reigned when this work was
written.

 
8.15 VIENNESE WALTZES

SG. from Glasgow

Tar Ovasgow Strariot ORCHESTRA
Soldaten Liter (Soldier Songs): ...... Gung’?
‘Fales from the Vienna: Wood... Johann Shirase
Lea Sourires (Smiles) ...00.0 sos Wealdteufel

“T' OOF TH: *
fk Running Commentary (in ratroapect) on tha
Cup Final os played ot Wembley—caturday,

‘april 21, by W, oar

(9.15. Local An-
hounenmen bs) ;
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Monday'sProgrammes continued(April 23)

 

 
 

  
 

26.1 hl.
920 C.6BM BOURNEMOUTH.
 

‘ae7 ha,tLy LIVERPOOL. 1010 kC.

12.0-L0 London Programme rilayed Bon
Daven ry

4.0) Reron's Dance Baro
Directed by Kowann Wer

Prom the Parker Strat. Caid Balleoom

20 Kare Levert:

S15 ‘Tau Coroner's Hoo

‘Si. George's Day"

6.0 Lonlon Programme relayed from Daventry

6.30-11.15 6.8. from London (9.45 Local An-
Houneeneinba)

 

2LS LEEDS-BRADFORD. 7772,".>
Loa ke. & L190 he.

 

12. 0-1.0 London

Daventry
Programme relayed from

2.15 London Programme relayed from Daventry

4.0 THe tara Syearcony OncEsTna

Relayed from the Scala Thoatre, Leeds

3-0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

$15 Tur Compren's Houn

6.0 Tooraberi Programme relayed from Daventry

6.30-11.15 8.8. from London (8.15 Local An-
FECL|

 

 

6FL SHEFFIELD. {00We.

12.0-1.0 London Programm rmeloyed from
Dayent ry

3-0- Lendon Programme relayed from Daventry

4.15 Oncuesrna rolayed from the Grand Hotel

$.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

$.15 Tae Cumpeey's Horm: A story, ‘ St Georm
and the Dragon” (Christine Chaundlar ond fpric
Hood). A song, "8b. George of England * (Sten.
ford), An Engheh Selection, ‘A Roe! (aiddle-
fon): mal geaveral scenes from" A Midsummer
Night's Dream * (Shakespearc)

6.0 London Programme relayvd from Daventry

6.390 Sit. from London

7.45 8&2. from Glasgow

$45 S.0, from Manchester

9.0-11.15 5.8. from London
noneani bs)

(9.15 Local An-

 

7i.7 Aa.
1,070 He.6KH HULL.
 

12.0-1.0 London
Daventry

3.0 London Programme relayod from Daventry

5.0 T. KR. A. Serre: “Photography for the
Aum r

Programmes rolayed from

6.15 Londen Programme royed from Daventry

6.30-11.15 §.8. from London
nceenah

{9:15 Loreal An-
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12:0-1.0 Gramophone Berords

2k 3 a Lainebon Programme | relayed from
Daventry

£0 Tea-Tite Mose by F, GC. Bacon's OnciestTra |

Rehiyed from W; H. Smith and Son's Rostaurant

5.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6-15 Tau Camopren's Hove

60 London Programmrelayed from Dayentry

6-30-1115. 8.8. from London ($9.15 ‘Looal An-
DOnconmer Ga}

 

 

  
 

 

 

 

     
T COOP TIE

was, of course, played last Saturday ond a running
commentary on at was broadcast at the time. Thia
evening, however, Me, W. Kemp (whose portrait

this is) will broadcast a * retrospective” commentary
on tt from Manchester at 45,

 

276.2 MM.
Liao he.5NG NOTTINGHAM.
 

12.0-1.0  Londan Programs
Daventry

relayed from

2.15 London Programme relayed from Dayentry

5.0 A Tinapen: “Now Books”

645 Tae Csitoren’s Hour

6.0. London Programroe relayod from Davont ry

=  —<—<$$$$—aa

5.15 Tn uintinciaHooe: Piny, ‘St. George
moots: Wilkin Shakespeare *

6.0. London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.30-11.15 8.8. from London (9.15 Local Ame
ROLEOemeres}

 

20-4.1 MM.
1020 Ke.6ST STOKE.
 

 
6:30-11.15 (3.7. from Lon on (3.16 Local An-:
Hone}

 

PY PLYMOUTH. ene
 

12.0-1.0 A Oramophono Recital of Popular
Claksina |

$9 London Programme relayyl from Daventry

i Mies Vivmayte Onaso:. * Breton Children nat
Flay’  

12.6-1.0 London Programmes
Daventry

relayed frveten

3.0 London Programme relayed from Duyoutey

5&0 M. Cauncome: ‘ Legends of St, Goorge"

915 Tar Cimpres's Hove

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

630-11.15 6H. from London (0.15 Local An-
TESTnes)

 

294.7 M4.
1020 ke.ook SWANSEA.
 

12.0-1.0 London Programmes rclayed from
Daventry

215 London Programme relayed from Dawanhty

6.15 Tax Catpeen's Howe: Every Dragon hes
his Day

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.30 5.8, from London

7.45 6.3, from Condyff

§.0-11.15 6.8, from London (3.15 Local An.
TOumerrerEas} f

 

Northern Programmes.

5NO NEWCASTLE. bios
12.6-2.6'—~—Lonioen Fretramine egfrom Div

290 :—Drowiet to Bchooke: Mr. A, B. @ Cobban,
Ghrra &tplorecs of the Worid—t), bir Hoon 7 (ilbert 169
1663)" 3.8 —LDLontlon Frogramtor relaeed trom Bayenire.
40:—-Popular Oreste! Cootert, celigged from Covon's Nee
Galery ibettaurent, §.0:— Londen Erogrmmme telayed from
Imveniry. §.15:—Ohidren’s Hour. 6£.8:—London Progranims

C20:—Batia Bulletin. Ge
ik. cepom.A,simtoohonda

SSC GLASGOW. cela
#1.0-62-6 :-——fiophone. Berorde 295-30-—London Pro-

cromune telayed from Daventey. EEG —-Daaet Bede mie

: ibemcert:.
ence. aes Aik nets 6.0 --—Mignin

the former Vy © h15j—Ciliren's
utr. an Camere. §.58Wether Forcoes for

Oeaeeteel Interiods 39 :—a_A, — London.
waeCadre Wace: “The Tanner of i Gassety oe
Siltion Clavit, Biatye Opchestrsa 6.18 eee ul
Atadios Oroheshta: Soldetpo Viesber (Polling Homes] (Gmope i) :
Tales from Ue Viemnn Woods (Steam): Lae Brits (Snailes
(Waldterfa), #45 :—Popular horas. Ehan-Boymoer (Tener)
and Onchestim ; liroken-benrted Bylval; IR wear a
header {Peon + hetor. § ” run:dt ike ir
yon kore tnt (Hadinads), LES :—3. 8. from. London.

Z2BD ABERDEEN. ween
i1.3-aatous: Beefenoue eeeae te

345: st heConcert.eeSe ‘SstantiSin ai
Octe$+ aie i? a
etamsee nnd fintan,

teeeta the Socks! in
aapeA Risch, Colones! Eerie, Ebink
arate 1, Abeniaen Palien Vi Basi: Ronald

BrantonOe ek, bordesn Mache Payers, B.8-11- 15 :
SSbom London.

2BE BELFAST. os.a.
12.8Loi—fLoodon Prgmamme réayedl from Da

$00 :-—Dorterh, Fusilie Oooh 6 —orolhy Oralg 0r=

trate). 5 :—uarteh. BE:—lred Jogo. Novelty Piano
hes ‘20:—Qurtet.  2£42:—Dorthy Cnili. at i=
GOosthel  §.0:—Londen Programm flayed Toom. Dave

15 Children's Moun Boeeavesaaes. Pa,
teanyed irom the Classis ANF
7.43 -—" Tobin. Heed." A Cerne ‘One- intte Acts. Broke,
Liyrick pnd Maaio by Major iT. B: Niciifis.” §/0-H,ish.
frotn Loodon,

o
b

—
s
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_ PROGRAMMESfor TUESDAY, April24
 

 

10.15 am. A

Sport KHEeLiarors

BERVICE

#30 bC.) Ci 604.2 MM.

 

2L0 LONDON and s5XX DAVENTRY aye
(361.4 MM.

 
 

10.30 (Deventry dniy)} Tore SiresAn, Gees wien :
Weratuen Fonecast

11.0 (Dareniry only) Gramophone Records

17.0 Ligat Miata

Tre lamar Sorwitnen TRro

Noss Joses (Baritone)

L6-2.0 “Moascmerto and his Oncweerra
from the Bavoy Hotel

a.0 AN AFTERNOON CONCERT

Many Rorsrcn (Contralte); Percy Diancry
(Tenor); J. H. Creen (Pianoforte)

Ballad in A Fiat oes. cee ees crveens Chopin
March-Humoreaque (on a ground bags) DoAlmanyyy

3.10 Many Rorstce

Schrate clpe BPe: a as fee 4g eee eee

A ees Laers aeaA
Flieter (in Russian) ..........5 . achranincnt
Ericgchen sind des Hersena Triebe (in Russian)

Metwtner

3.18 Pencr Bicencrer

In: Moonlight |... a0. ssa eka adie ease Oe
The Legend of Kininzach (from * Tales of Hott-
AcePic bk a eek ee pi ras ae a os Offenbach

3.25 J. E. H. Caren
Pastoral in Bie isees fears eons ta ee ee eben
Poom in F Sharp, Op. d2...0..ccieee | alae.
Prelude in C, Op.a More freee Scriabin

Caprice in C, Op, 4, No, 2 cee eeeMiediner

935 Many KRorstce

The Knight of Bethlehem ... Cleghorn Thomson
Sibemyb ocvey yy viaccess was Vaughan Williaa
Mytrue love hath my heart ..... 664. Afarzials

3.42 Pence Birarcry

She moved thro' the fair,.., arr, Harker! Hughes
Molly Branningan,.....0.. 0.0800. arr. Stanford

3H) J, EH. Creer

Nostalgia (Home-sickness) viva. eae s
Conte Plaisante (Plenannt Story) -fonngen
Little Military March (from * Little suite "nf

  
A GLIMPSE OF BORDIGHERA,

one of the picturesque old towns on the Italian
Riviera, the sttractions of which aa a holiday resort
Mr. Bohun Lynch will desenbe ia fie talk fram

don this afternoon,  

 

 

LADY ASTOR, MP.
will broadcast o talk on Josephine “Butler, the social
reformer, whose centenary: year thes is, from London

tonight at 9.15,
 

4.0 WittHoneson's

Manetn Ance Pavinios OncHEesTrA

from the Marble Arch Favilben

5.0. Travel Talk: ' Holidays Abroad—Italy, I
Mr. Goros Leven: * Tho Ttalian Riviera"

§-15 THE CHILEREN'S HOUR

‘The Third Shei Down —being « haphazard
dies into the Chiliren's Hour Library, with Songs,
from Robert Loui Stevenson, by Eva Neate

6.9 A Recital of Gramophone Records, arranged
by Mr. Canisrorngn Stoxe

6.30 Tre Stavar, Grereswicn: Weatnen Fore.
cast, Finest GExeraL News. BcLcCeTimn

6.45

7.0 Dr. W. Saieray: ‘How to Use the Sommer"

Gramophone Reeorda (Contined)

7.15 THE FOUNDATIONS OF MUSIC

BESTHOTENSs BONATAS FoR VIOLIN AND
Piansoronte

Played ‘by Eesest Wuiirrreto and Krnpan
TaYLok

No. 8 (Rerouteer ° }, Second Movement

THE Second Movornant i avi ir with four
Variations, The Air is: lengthy and con-

tains in ite first notes the elements of syneopation.
The Variations are-very clear and can be followed
without description.

To Me WitemaAm Sr:
received the: Banlget

UDGET DAY,’ when the Chancellor of the
Exehedquer introduces his Budget for the

Ver, is nhs one of the Gnietons on which the
Hide of Commeans is packed to ita~ wtiriost
capacity, and the Budget speech is awaited with
i degree of expectancy not very often rainod
nowadays by -any Paorlamontary speioh. And
this ia only natural, for this. afternoon “Mir.

Churchill telle pa all how much we must contribute
tothe State, directly and indirectly, out-of our own
income next year, Last year, for the first time,
the Budget spocch and its reception by the House
were dercoher| over the mintophice, the -airen

evening, by Mr. Wickham Stoed ; and everyone
who heard it ‘will welcome the ‘Gpeorbanity ot
again. hearing..«d iooportant an event summed
npn by a famous, journaliet and publicist with
exceptional experiance of publio affairs.

7.45 CHAMBER MUSIC

Lily AARBSER (Bopranc)
Basen. Korcaes (Violin); Rayworn Jmmewy

How ‘the Flowse

{Violin}; Cepnic Sianre {Violoncelle)

BAMUEL Korcnen. Tavuowp Jeary en
CERDRIO. SHALE

FRIELPUE  eea e asa beware tee eres Dohlnianyy

18T kG.) Wasserflut
(Fhe  ‘Tor-

=a rent).
Gretchen am Spinoradd (Marefare t ak the Schubert

Spinning-Wheel) ce... 5.606. eed
Ina Grune (In Springtime) ...

$.20 Samcet Korcuer and Rarmoxs Jereuy
Possaceplia .i.eet eee Howlel, arr. Halforsen

£30 Lity 2azuNER

Sehmichih CWpea). ee eee ee ee
Macdchentiod (Phe Maiden's Song of Gralona
Woe) oicpivaseseens eb evetve rie]

 

 

Bescheidena Liabe (Modest Love) .......
Waldeinsamkeit {In forest's quiet glade)
Maria Wiozenhed (The Virgin's: Slumber Pager
PEEng fate he wth prec are ate ake ae Re f

Wolf

6.40 Basen Kercure, Hayvaowo Jrnemy and
Cenni SHARre

Divortimento in’ E Flat .. 06.00. ecss.s Moray

9.0 WrRATHER FPormoast, Secon Gexenan News
BVLLETin

6.15 Lady Aston: * Josephiog. Butler *

LTHOUGH ber name may bo ¢ought m
voin in the standard reference hooks,

Josephine Butler was without doubt ona of ‘ithe

noblest women whe figured in the public lite of
the nineteenth century. Born a hundred years

she played her part in the struggle to better
the lot of women in days when & woman who
entertkd into public affaira waa considered fair
fume for overy sort of hostility, from physical
violence to snéering contempt. It is appropriate
that her memory. should. be honoured on this

)oocaaion by Lady Astor, ond of the most pra-
minont women politiciana of the proaent day,

; and the fret wormen MP, to take her scat in the
House,

9.35 Local Announcements;
Shipping Forecast

9.40 A MUSICAL COMEDY PROGRAMME

Tre Wiretiss ORCHESTRA, conducted by
Jou AXsEDL

Vivtexsse Caatrerrow (Soprano)

Hanoto Kimperrey (Baritone)

10.30-12.0 DANCE MUSIC: Jace Hyptox's
AMBASSADOR (note Bann, wniler the direertion

(Daventry only)

of Ray Stantra, from tha Ambassador Club

 

 

  
AN OLD STREET IN- SAN REMO,

another quaint corner of the country about which
Mr. Bohun Lynch will talk: this alternoon’ in his
contrbuteori fa thee meres an hohdays abroad,

(Landon, 5.0.)
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Tuesday’S Programmes cont'd (April 24)
‘| sGB DAVENTIRY EXPERIMENTAL |

 

 

(401.8 M. 10 kC.)

TRINEIERONS oe Tn LOSSOD EXCEPE WHERE OTHER Bare, |

—_ Se —S—SS ————————

3.6 Patt Moanome's Hivow Tanarie DomesTEs £85 Henan? PAnkie

‘Tom -the Rivoli Thontes Drown in the Twilight...... Richard Straws
The “Two Gremibdiere 2. jee es Wagner

4.0 A MILITARY BAND PROGRAMME

Prem A comengian

Tar Dimsoxscuam Miurrany BHasp, conducted
by Wi. A. CLARKE

Overtin, to "Poot and Peasant’... .-- TRE
The Mill in the Blick Forest » Aitenberg

4.20 itm. Winetaws (Contralta)

SEP MOENT ee pig ecacd aa eral ak bes ep eee Ge ‘eel
AL Tithe twilight song Conmigaby Clarke

. When the dips bs Ulver 4s cca ee iVHardeiat

Barn

Polectiatn of Mendclasohn'a Bones without Wor de

#45 J, Wizzast Troe fPianoforte)
Walte i: Aa Sivek airs oe Cleat

Sepond § Lowe Dream,” in Boys... aa ee

Bac

Revery, ' The Voire of the Tolle" » Lig

ES. Eraser Winriaus

Cae 1 0)ETN Sn sia ack wie wie Perey Pitt
Gh, that we two were may sso. 4.5 Dyers
Ap browen ‘bord Bibi ie ieee Hain Hood

AaAxD

Walta, * The Beauttiol ‘Blue Tanuke'

fobSaas

Cornet Solo, “ Gone; aing to met. 5 4 Thhomaan

Eoloist : EK. RoeemiMan

S25 F. Witnitam’ Dow

Study No, 6, Op, 46 . York Bowen
in'Cuban sty Badhcey(iranaalan

BAasD

Seloption from ' The Dollar Princess... 2... Fall!

#45 Tas CmLoray's Hove (From Birmingham):
Chrivting Silver will tell a story. The Cleff Trio
in Dusts ancl Trios. ‘The Gombat,’ a Story by
iistelle Steel Hiarpor

63) Tint Signa, Gaceswios ; Weatsen Fore-
caer FoeOrveran News Pecerm

645 Tat B.B.0. Daxce Oncnmsrea
Personally conducted by Jack Paryxe

730-7.50 Bastos Casant: ‘The Baltimore’—O

8.0 A MILITARY BAND CONCERT

Tre Winecess Misrary Bann, conducted by
foun ANSELL

Onn Streams (Soaprancs)

Hepient Pannen (Baritone)
BAKD.

‘veriQPeaeee ee Dvorak

VORAK'S Carnival ib the second of throo
Ovoettures which. the Compoger originally

planned oa Symphonic Movemonts, to [lustrato
three phases of life—Ohildhood, Youth and
wntected, (or, as another interpretation, of ‘the

atheme has it, Nature, Life Love).
We may regard Carnival as & pieture of

lusty youth, rejoicing in the exciting fullness of
life, ‘The dashing style of the opening work
conveys that ides vividly, In the middle is-o
happily contrasted alow section.

$12 Onrwe Srononss
PORES 0s icte rea ein ps girs aha
Ah, le ao (AK, I iknow 2, from The Mozart
Macic Fiabe “oi eavaw see eee need ek

Come, my OWN On oo ese arr, Butterworth

$20 Tasn

Id¢ll, “Tet Auten" on eins Tohaikovaky
Waltz from * The Roso Cavalior’ Richard Strauss
Persinn Dance from " Khovantchina"Mussorgeby

|

 

Ra? Bas
Three Impressiong . sa. Hegenals Feral

Intermezzo, ' Hadley ” Woods * Murrtte,
‘Promenade ":.' The Fale .on the Green *

B53 -Onrve Sromonss
Lattle Eximecdtl . coe Orel

Lulcika-..5. i cM ender Lagalin

Hells of Chrispibesaics pebevese eens JMorntin Shan

§.0 Bann

Mi revert from Farmeom ” 2 jcc ee a
Bourrte from * Water’ Missi '

a Handel

9.10 Hersenr Pare

Tei @ POGIOEeeeee Daferabelaon,
Droop not, young lover ....... Ainialel

Miself whon young Lehmann

§.18 Bann

Biudlet Music feo* Romeo onl Juket ". ;Gouned

BALLET rset to be indipensably in an
Opera, and Gounod, hinaster at writing puch

light and joyons mimic, duly brought im. some
dantes-in Homes oad Jicicl—imn Onpulet's garden,
at Verona. Aimiotigel a gny throng move pedlare
delling jewellery, Hones a Jee! Dance, Country
folk ccome in, bringing “posi, enl on Plower
Waltz follows, A countryman and hia girl next
maacibo the Jaenee of the Fianeds > Ale Diniz:waa

Nevb follawsa the Ddnee of the Fone! iy Petied

Goa: Tho-finel fling ie ao Oipey Donen,

§.30
Aertan Darnewext and hic Bas

1.0 Waearcen Fosecasr, decomp Gunna News
Bi bictTin

10.15 ‘THE DARK CORTALY-

Prom Dirmingham
A Piay in One Act with w Prologue and on

Epilogue, by Evriye Henan
Foreword : oysters surrounds “the doth

of Amy Bobaart, wile of the Karl of Leicester,
the brilliantfavourite of Queen Elizabeth, Ib
is thougiit that, prompted by ambitious hopes of
nun wlhiancee with the Queen, he and a servant,
Varney, conspired oeamest “Amy's hfe. In
1860 sho wee found dead in Gomnor Hell,
near Oxford, ond theagh no direst evidence
could be proved against him, thwre the common
opinion that: Leicester hil ‘iurdered his wife
by means ofa trap-deor placed for her ces.
truction. Amy's doath, however, brought
Laicester and his fellow conspirator nothing:
bul misery, ind from that time onwards .mis-
fortune followed him, snd in 1588 he himself
mot his death by poison,

Charecters in Prologue and Epilogue :

Mis. Varney.i0s hep ssews PA. CHaAMBERLATY
yl Tete a eick sere tee o> Oo JAE

sete Dieriham 243.5 od tia Starr Vibes

Choaractors tn Piay :
Bobork: Deadlies Pas STUAnT ViIntEys

Aimy obeart: .55s tees LAnYS WARD

Werther (i aseee ss , WoETher Atanas
The action of the play takes place in two

diferent centures—the twentieth and #x-
teenth, Tho Prologue and Epilogue are repre-
ientative of the twentieth cantury, while the
play is in the sixteonth century. Tha acone
ml through ta laid: i 6 aparsely-furniahed room
in Gutnner: Fall A table pod a few choire
comprisc tho contents of the room. A thicle
black curtain divides the room from an outer

hin.

11.0-11.15. A Vioum Rroran by Hanotn Minors

RR Adtran eens Boch, are. Keeisler
Ave Maria ....¢.--.... Schubert, arr. Wilhelm
Humming Bird ..... rieietenio oa esa ere gies Drilla
A ence ee eens aa ed ei eldWant

(Tucetay's Programmes continued on pope 120.)

 

  

 

Having decided

after listening to the talks

of Mrs. Oliver Strachey
and Mr. Bohun. Lynch

to visit

ITALY
the mext step is to

consult Cook's, who will

provide all information

and assistance essential

to a care-free Holiday.

THOS. COOK & SON, L™
Heed Office: BERKELEY STREET, LONDON, Wl

AND 17) BRANCHES,    
 

 

 

 
L-N-E-R callmg
the British Isles

Weather Forecast—"A deep
depression is approaching

from the Azores, but the
weather will remain fair im
Eastern England.”

We often hear this in. the
weather forecast that it i¢*

not surprising to learn. from
official records that last
summer there was 28%
Less Ram on THE East
Coast than on the West.   ['his is one important reason
“why the East Coast should

be chosen for holidays and
another is that some of the
hnest resorts in the country
are situated on this coast,

EASTCOAST
THIS YEAR

COUPON FOR FREE BOOKLET

London & North Eastern Raliwar,

2, Pagdoras Head, London, MW.
Planes send beemefiate! our  ften
“HOM.
Women. 22...

Address oi   
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Radio valves
are the brains of
our Wireless
eceiver,

When you buy a new set
look to the valves: In nine
cases out of ten you will find
that they are Six-Sixty Valves—
first-class valves that are fitted
as standard by Britain's leading
set manufacturers,

Fit a new set of Six-Sixty's
in your existing. set. We
need not tell you to notice the
difference—it will be obvious
at once,

Six-cixty Valves are non-
microphonic, are matched valve
with valve, and give perfect
electrical balance.

There is noj Radio valve
like Six-Sixty, and no other
Radio valve is as good.
We publish a booklet that

will plainly tell you why, Ask
for a copy at the nearest radio
shop, or write direct to us.

All types and voltages,

from

USE ONLY

Seabeed
Roett

 

THE ELECTRON CO., LTD.,
122-124, Charing Cross Road,

London, W.C.2.
Treephoies Repeat Su30,,

 

 

 

53 fa.
#50 he.
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Tuesday’s Programmes cont'd (April 24)

 

204.0 M4.
7180 KG.2ZY MANCHESTER.
 

3.0 London ~Programims relayed from Daventry

| 4.0 A LIGHT SYMPHONY CONCERT
Retayed fromthe National Museum of Wales

NatviowaL Oncneerad oF Wars

Overture to * FiO ie nce eine seas Foethacen: |
Weodbancl Shetehed ce ee el eeDiowall

[talian Symphony(Firat and Fourth Movements)
Alepwteleset

HE Italian Symphony,’ wrote the twenty:
one-year-old Mendelsohn to hia siatera,

‘Wil be. the gayest thing DL have yet done.” He
seoma to hava been hugely enjoying an Tbalian
tour at that time, and the Bymphony certainly
agrees well in ite spirit with his ‘ecstatic des-
eripliona of hia travels,

The First: Movement, quick ond activa, full
oL youthful joy, was written in Romo, an also

|
|

Lif-2 -TUESDAY. MID-DAY SOCIETY'S
CONCERT

Relayed from the Houldsworth Hall

Chamber “Concort. by ‘Tue Leonano  Hometet
Braing QOuvarrer: lat Violin, Lecsann Hinsc;

Jind Violin, ‘Troma MLA ews + Wiolm, ALAR

Wako: Violoreiio, Hawow Rocrasoanx

3.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.15. THe Cattornen'’s Hote: Request Songs by
Betty Wheatley. Favourite Gongs played by
the -Sonehins Tri. Selection from Haydn

Wood's Songs. Selection from W. H, Squire's

Songs, “Life on a Man-o'-War in Peace Time,’
bo Booeet Boab

6.0 ORCHESTRAL. Mare
Relayed from the Theatre Royal

 

 

9.40 RADIO REVELATIONS:
or Hidden History

DCnrtarcthed by the Dean oy Liasparr

Eypieadas:
I, A Nightmare Nature Study. 30,000n.c, |
Li. Coutemperary Sport—A. Runoing

| mentary, Ac. Li}

TY. Foreign Stations. Alp. Bigs,
Iv. Copyright Reaerved, A.D. TiSB.

4.0, bGGF,

V1.‘One oen's meat,” 4a. I028,

 

iors

V. ‘If music bo the food of love, play on,’

6.30 8.8. from Lonmlon

6.45 Oncnmsrran Musto (Continued)

| Direcbed -by Micaen Dome

7. Abterman J.-B, Norrane :* Cites

of the Industrial Nerth—I, Lan-
coater "

15) Saf. from London

| 8.45 IDA CRISPI
Assisted by Jack VIncESt

The Revue Artiate

0 &.B. fran. London. (9.35 Local
Announcements)

9.40 A LIGHT. ORCHESTRAL
CONCERT

THe Stratton Oncwesrna, conducted
by T. AH. Moras

| First Butte from “The Maid of
PP iate se renee late aie aoa we Bsat

Selection from" The Prodigal Child *
Warne  

 

fe radio were fifty thousand years okd—if woe-oould
fick up on our own seta some of the pro-

grammes broadcast at grewt momenta im our

history—what an interesting evening we could
have! In tonight's programme the Dean of
Liandaff will givo ua the next beat thing, We
ahall hear the skin-clad announcer talking of bronte-
sauri and moastedons at firat hand—a running

commentary on tho Battle of Hastinga—a news
bulletin on the day of tho Armada—and varioua

Blavenia Rhapsody 14. ricidemernns

10.30-12.0 4.8. from: London

 

6LV LIVERPOOL. ,,23).™:
 

2.6 London Programma relayed from

Dayontry

10/6   

i
i
|
1

!

other glimpsea of our variedpast,  6.15 Toe Compress Horn :
‘Here's o Health unto His Maj-  

wos tho Last Movement. Thia Finale perhaps
representa the spirit of the Mid-Lent Carnival
which Mendelasohn saw when he waa there. At

any rate, the chief tunes are all typical lively
ltalian -danee-tunes.

6.0 Lyxsvoexn Hanems:° A Humorous Recital

6.15 Tos Camores’s Hoorn: Stories fron,
Dickens — “Nicholas Nickleby “—IV¥. he
Wonderful Ingredient,” by Stephen Southwold

6.0 An Oncan Reciran
Relayed from tha Now Palace Theatre, Bristot

6.30 8.8. from London

7.0 FF. W. Hanver::' Beaata, Reptiles and Poets’
—Part 1

7.45: 5.8. from. London

7.30 IDA CRISPI
Assisted by Jack ViIrcexT

The Revue Artists

7.45. 5.8. from London (9.35 Local Announee-
ments)

9.40 RADIO REVELATIONS
(Set above)

10.50-12.0 8.8. from London
 

cety.” ~The King’s Song "(irom
* Bunge of the King's Court *) (Gtiver), * IF T wens
Ring ' (from ' Toddy Bear") (tie), * Cid Binge
Colo" and ‘King Arthur’ (Traditional), ‘The
Kingwho wanted Jam for Toes * ( Wolseley Charles),
* Alexander the Ring * (Eleanor Perec)

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.30 S.8. from London

7.0 3.8. from Manchester

T15-12.0 3.8. from London (8.35 Local Annonanece-
tmerita)

 

2S LEEDS-BRADFORD. 73/3,"
1,180 ko. & 1190 be.
 

3.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

5.15 Tue Cmtpres's Hove: Dorothy E. Milles
(Soprano)

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.30 8.8. frow London

LO (8.8. from Manchester

7.15-12.0 8.8. from London (9.35 Local Announce.
manta)
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10.30 DANCE MUSIC:

 

Arit0, 1035,
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Tuesday’.sProgrammes cont'd (April 24)
 

  

SHEFF!kLD.
272.7 My
Lido fo,SFL
 

3.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

315 Tau Campnes’s Horr: Pongo visita theFair

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry
6.30 S.B. from London
7.0 &.B. from Manchester

a 1 5 1 17, ti &. BR. tr CRPIE. Lavalon i. a5 Loral Anhome

ments)

 

204.1 MM,
Loto tet6KH HULL.
 

30 London Programme relayed from Davontry

315 Tax Cumonen’s Hove
6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.30 5.8. from London

21.0 (8.28. from Manchester

 

7.15-12.0 &.8. from Lescdon (9.35 Local Annoonct-
Tc|

‘BM BOURNEMOUTH. 725)":
 

1.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

40 J. P, Cote’s Qvasrer relayed from Bobby's
Restaurant

Fox-trot, ‘Give mo o —-in dune" .. Fricnd
Waltz, *'The Blud Danubs"....aehann Strouse
Selection from* Rigoletto ' iverteanete  F Oree
Griie’acte, “ Hurgoreaque’ 2.2... 20... Doorak

Fox-trot, ‘ Bid you mean it Tea Lyman

Selection from * The Student Prince’ Hombery
Ente'ncte, “Serenade Bercougs’ ...... Luciann
Vales, * Worryin’ fla dia elalhk oothd ae Fairman
Hungarianee Brahniea

$0 Londen Programme relayed from Daventry

630 SR. from London

7.0 Me. CG) F. Cang:TheHappy Worker*

7.15 8.8. from London (9.35 Local Announce-
nikinhs}

Ennr, Beowse's Dasce

Bap relayed from the Westover

11.0-12.0 4.8. from Londen

 

275.72 MM.
4,000 ke.5NG NOTTINGHAM.

2.0 London Programme relayed fromey

3.15 Tre Cemones'’s Horn

6.0 Lemiion Programme relayed from Doventry

6.30 1B) from. London

7. The. Ror. C.
Literature "—TV¥

TUS120 &.8. from London (8.395 Local Announce:
ments}

H...Hoposox: ‘Byways of

 

SPY PLYMOUTH. ne
 

26 Lendon Programme relayed from Daventry

5.15 The Crores Hovn: Reading. *The
Elephant and Costie' (8. D. Peck). Songs of
Old Lendon (Ofer)

6.0 ‘THE RED HEN’
A Play in One Act by Coantes Mcolvor

Preacnted by THe Mrorounomrs
Fromm Black ;.. 06245 Pee Parte Cane

Amos Black .....=%- ¥ Ear Monoen
A Policemen ..4... "| (CMABLEA STaryLrow

"pnd
Tae Bany

‘agming"|(Gora2810.2:iice

  

The soonia the rondeide and the Red Hon

is the subject of n controversy which threatens

disaster, Th ia regrettable, however, that the
nra! the law deidecl to take into apcownt the

most important character of all—The ahy.

6.30 5.8. from London

7.0 Mr. E.G. Borcase : * Cricket Topics "—I

7.15-12.0. 5.B. from London (9.35 Local Announce: |
raente}

 

2B4.1 MM,
Lo26kKo.6ST STOKE.
 

$0 Tae Noern Brares SYeregony Uno0mesTBA

Conducted by Mr. Joun Core

Relayed from The King’s Hall, Stoke

4.0 London Programmes relayed from Daventry

§.15 Tae Canprex'’s Hove

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daveotry

6.30 5.B. from London

70 Rev. F. Ives Carer:
A City in the Holy Land

7.15-12.0 8.8. from London(9.35 Local Announce-
rela}

55%

‘Burned Citea—VI,

 

254.1 MM.
1 eo.SWANSEA.

3.0 London- Programme relayed from Daventry

R15 Tam Caomoren’s Hover

6.9 London Programme relayed (rom. Daventey

6.90 &.8. from London

7.0 The Rev. KR. 8, Roorns: ‘Hanes y Nofel
Gymracg—Tho Story of the Welah Novel’

7.15 8.8.from Lorton (9.35 Local Anncuncementa)

9 8.8. from Cardy

10.50-12:0 8.8. from London
 
 

Northern Programmes.
SMO NEWCASTLE. owe

3.6:—DLendon Programmes clays fom Dayenn, <2 :—
Reclel by Frank Matthew, relayed from the Haveldck

re Hou, Sunderland. §0;—Londen Progminme relayed
hog Daventry, S05 :—Children's Hour. @:0:—Eia Dent
feoptene 15 :—Jotu. (Harthone). B30:=, trom
endo, 7.02—Jitn Peiish with  Wrinkicssally, fii

2B from London, 16.30-—Dangs Males Perey Feeh and
his ‘tole Rand, relayed. from the Oxfa Galleries.
1146-.4-0>—8..8, from Lamdon,

45C GLASGOW. Faoke
3.15 i —Hiroadiset to SoleielsMr. Alasdair Alpin |Mactirogar :

“The Clans of Glen Orchy,” 3.35:—M. Albert le Griip," Freie."
40:Licht Copecrt, Bistion Orelestr, John town in
Benge At the Pland,  §.0:—Travel ‘Talk, 8G :—Dbliiron’s
Hour, £h8:—Weather Forwaat for Parmer. £0 :-—iinpon
Hoclial fran the Bow favor Pictur: House, Organdst, Mr, o. W.
Lette” 6.30-—ACR, tres Lowden. 6.45 :—Mid-Week Apart.
Pollen, €.60:—6.8; from Londati, 7.0Mir. Ladovic
MacLellan Mann, * How Old is Civliization 9" 7.05:—85, fram
Landen FasGermain Musin, Fellowes String Quarict:

ets bus i iuoettoratoryaiirChniagey: \ limaret Morthodal.th a Tl fi

3-12 i=8.4L froth

ZBD ABERDEEN. E00we,
9.90 :-—Tirdaiirast to Behopis: Bir. T. A; Bierrlaon, "Ont and

Aboot with Nature." 2.45 -—Silio Goaerkt BH, E. Anderson

ee The Stalicon Ontel. §:0:—Topleal Takk. BT s—
‘thine’ Boor. @£8i—Lendon Programme orlayed trom
Borentry, 630;—8.8. from London, bbe. from
Gimeeow, 6-8 trom Londen. 7:8 '—3.8, from Cissgow,
T1s:—S.. from London, S40:—8.0. from Glasenw.
10-30-1209 -—3.0. from Lonion

ps BELFAST. OaDkb

aopesnoy3156:—-Onhe AitecDedeTaeoms 0

nice relayedfromDavey. Sis:hidkinnts Siac.era ren nar,
6.8 -—Loniion — pee irom weBallon Grete30 :—
oetendon.cytesae Promiuinie.

* (Weber); Selection, * ear
a. “With

Latur ant tin Deda iPraise OrtOne foew c
cneleee : Fox arren). ee “Eatens”yf Beutol icayBeVoE —

Gi, deo Taeiedini. :

  

Stes:VG¢Z

WYnyt 2
:
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fSunshit
AittyhtWWW NS

im every orange

that goes into
Golden Shred

All these hours of glorious summer sun
are poured on to-every hiscious orange
... and retained in Golden Shred .. .
All life comes from dhe sun. There
are hundreds of hours of sunshine in
every jar ci—

GoldenShred

Rarmatede
ROBERTSON—oaly maker "Brg

 

 

    
 

“A Racorue
““Ghe Beautiful City

of Bath.”
if gow comme! obfain from confectioner,
send postal order or c for 2/6,
ond aie: willforward wou posiage paid a

Bbeouwtiful Lacquer Design Box
ir, mith F Of this delicious sweetmeat.

Listeners [ {Programmes eoselsted by ‘Sweet.
Elite” are becoming eer more eee foin
our growing list of weebly or fortnightly satisfied
cisfomers. Your confectionery will be af home
fed when gou want Wt, delightfully fresh, pare
and wholesome, direc! from factory.

SWEETELITE. Co, Wellsway,
BATH, Eng. :
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_ PROGRAMMESfor WEDNESDAY,April 25.
10.450, A 2L0 LONDON and sXX DAVENTRY eee

book, .‘\Acroas theo
Bnet Riccio (361.4 mM. 630 kt.) C6045 ha iBT ko) Svdianes! er sent ite

 

 
 

 

  

 
 

  

 

 

SERVICE = = 3 aaa intimate and syinpeathetic
se : knowledge of. tha life

10.30 (Daventry oaly) Town Steran, Gareywror: of boys in-the poorer quarters of -Sdueh London.
WEATHER Fowecasr

7.465 | VAUDEVILLE ;
STAINLESS STepueN (Entertaincr)
Jon Hexny (Yorkshire Comecian)

Cravpn Cavacorrn (Sexophone) f

11-6 (Poventry only) Gramophone Records

12.0 A Battan Cowerrr
Joan Viscesr (Soor
Eimer Tiare (Biss) Tut Foun Apsairare (In Harmony)

12.30 Tre BBC, Daven OncweerRa by tedieogrjoe
Personally conducted by Jack Payer aakht ceca. Bemsury Erssnore

1.0-7.0 FRascati's OacHeesraa yey pia hte oeees DOROTHY DAREF ;

Directed by Gromers Haren, from Bartnay -. 0. e sess eves Purp DRaxpon iy
Restaurant Frascati 645 A Recrran by Eorru Pesvince (Flautist) f

3.0 Tar BL. BA. Dance Oncorerka eee: ;ea : arena adie otedderoe

sarees rin i au cond mpromptu ea Sidi Bre TeaeC ecFersonalty conducted by Jack Paver pis Cymnes (The Swana) 22s. a ss. + | Rosser
; Feil i Mize 7 at reTowE: | #8 Ecurauila (The Squirrels) .. t i

3.45) (Lomion only) Misa Many Etparstone: | Humoroua Variations. 2... aeacatettyopcarhte fone“se 7
‘From Charkeniagne to the Wabrorth Road." |
DOatenthy anal other Statlons) Miss Howes Gren
Sournn : “The Romance of Lace Making *

4.0 <A LIGHT CLASSICAL CONCERT

Toe Jo Lamm Sreina QUARTET

9.0 Wrathin Forcast, Skoonp Oivnnal News
EuLLEVIN

9.15 Mies. Viceroria Bacevitte: Weer: * Acros
tha Pearaan Mournteaing*" 4

AST week Miss Sackville-Weet began her 
  

  
 

 

 

 
 

Enis Bornronp. {Soprano} Asaceinklo ft i , 2
; ; acription of ‘travel io: the wild’ landa= of

Soe Quartet (Op, Ba) testsveeneeeees » Elgar Syria and Persia, wher modem methods of trans ;
Moderately Quick; Pleasantly, rather slow; port mingle incongruously with the traditional

? Le Quick Cranley sie life of tho East. socauny — 2 eaetee
* Enis: Burrona : “4 7 account, 1 listeners who heard her previdis

Like to the damask rose... 0s. .00 eee “ WAYFARERS IN PERSIA. talks, aaweil ae reailers of : Passonger to
Queen Mary's Song... 00s .eeceeesspeee Elgar Two wandering detvishes, such at are often to be Teheran,” will: make fore of not missing thio
The Shepherd’& Bong.ee eae See We:eoee ae oe coneeion of her tale,

446 Quarrer est will give ber — a k on Persia tonight 9.40 _Lécal Announserhents; (Daventry only)

Eighth String Quartet, in B Flat... . Borcheriné 14 | Shipping Forecast
Two Movementa—Moderately quick and very 9.35 THE WIRELESS HARP QUINTET:
lively 1HE Last Movement ia quick and jig-like, In Datto Wier (Violin); Fraxe ALworn (Flate); |

£50 Enis Borrono Rin das ieee the Piano supplies a Coannes Daaren (Clarinet); Ampmnoge Gatwr- }
The Blackhird’s Song ..cccececes: pert in gumular rhythm to the Violin’s vivacious Letr (Violoncella); Sipesia Goossens (Harp)
Sitar jooa.Abiwag Pears }eyei Scott melody, Inomediately afterwards the positions Directed by Sraxroxp Rovsisox 2
Lovo went e-bhiitie ics coves Frank Bridge are reversed. Tha Second Min Tone ia in two Qcisret

: parta—e flippant tune and a pestical one. Tho 3 i tat da Fag
$0 Quarter pant one(in the Violin) is nearly related not Swans Pare cesar ar, Kenneth A, Wright

Bully in our Alley. .s..009- } air, Frank Bridge to the First. Main Tune, bat also to the $46 Dayo Wise
Cherry Ripe occ ceewcee eas prevailing tune * the ae Movement, . The | °-Taembourin ‘Chindgig° ... sei rece: ree JCPeer

ayrt 3 contrasting postical tune, lovingly treated, forns '15 THE EEE HOUR Ati affective ‘nontradt in’ sn ‘offierwise entirely $9.45 Cragnes DRaren
Kiso oF tae CasTie bitiiians: sancrtarcimnt, Movement from Suite in F ..,.,.. #.H. Walthew :

"Ita Walla were of Jasper,’ u Stary by Kenneth : srry
Grahame | 7.25. Mr, Atexanpen Patensow; ‘That Job: si Hpsigraphes Antiques

Thera will be music by the Ovor Sexrer How to getit: Howto kespit® = = Pour invoquer Pan, dieu du Debs,
Tha Invitation," another Whimsical Story by PALS ie the third talk in the serles irrterricliad for enh Wek ecco ere eae

Ricuany Hecuirs, will be told younger, listeners, and it concludes the Pour la danseois wax erotales (R. J, #3Howgill
60 y Vv Oo Ge progtamme for April, Ite subject is one that will 965 F ‘A

: Se OR ee eee appeal to wary many boys between tha agea of © eesee
Three Spanish Pictures wv.6..0 00% Ayekbourn fourteen and eighteen, for unemployment ia a |. Souvenir (from Suite) seeceseeeeeess Gershon \

erePet erteece very serious problam in. these post-war daya, (130.0. Ampnost Gacsttetr and Smoxtm Goossens !

nsDane icae5) HAO ekeCverMHAURS) aieccchyll Baa
6.20 The Week's Work in the Gorden, by tha : |: cri Mr. Paterson, who waa for ao long identified with 10-5 QuivTer sil
Royal Horticultural Society the Oxford ‘and BermondseyClub, knows oll * Rillarneyys..essseusresceres ee Kenneth

6.30 Tom Sroxin, Greenwich; Wratten about conditions of employment, amd in) his Charlie ig my Dathing. +. coves ale Wright.
Fonecast, Finer GExmnan News 10.15 A: J. ALAN r
BtL.enis il soe '

; "Tar B.B.2." !

Berend os eee seen esse ‘Straus |. ; AL imitable style (it hag been so I
Chbetination 66 fishes Fantennilles he i ales ha: diten cailed « jhimitable ’ Ghat:'tho i

Songa my mother taught mo Dvorak Fite | abil sa “ict = 5 word appears to be in danger of !
Hinda Song...... Rimaky-Koreakou |ae taka pe = rat ghee? ro . becoming label like Mr, Cheater-
A Dream ois. .se, ere ee ee Grieg if Cia ik Onoeait ea ON aany eT the tons. ' paradosxcienl ° and Bir Jamies

7.0 Mr. Doecanas Hacer, MP, Beeeg et MiiaSeep Borrie’a ‘whimsical,’ but it is
Secretary to the Department of idee a.” i : rs ee ee ers equally impossible to aveid weing it)
Oversias Trade (Joint Departinent aw cat have hailed the story that he will i
with the Foreign Office and Eeard of Le =" cae | tell toner ag one of the most !
Trade}: ‘Tho Development of In: et” a characteristic of all, ‘Pheay ehouwh

dusicy : The Government's Crecit- a take warning. however, that it is
Inzarance Schone * ens. eeee) not advigable to attempt to follow

' c . = mde 2 : tonight's telling of if im * Good
715 THE FOUNDATIONS or chain ie is meayes sate Evening; Everyones’ fin whith 1

MUSIC c is 4 Appears), as it muy prove to happen

Breersoves’s Sovataa ror Vroom —_ Seneeeae rather diffaréntly thia time.

; ere ceaeer > ACROSS “THE PERSIAN MOUNTAINS, ‘11.0-13.0 (Doventny only) DANCE
Played by Exnese Wartviery Miss Victoria Sackville-West, the poet ‘and writer, will describe her journey MUSIC:‘Teppy Brows's Baxn and
eeeoe frank Spa to Persia in a talk ers’ Locdon Wes oveuing at 91%; Th Twa Mrcoprans directed by Jack

No.  ('Kreutver "}—Last Movomont photograph shows Miss SackvilleWest ton muleback in-the course of her trip. Venwou, fromthe Cais de Paria 



 

Aran. a0, 192s.
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) Wednesday’s Programmes continued (April 25)

“{ sGB DAVENTRY EXPERIMENTAL

1

= —
———— oon

    
 

, ; Pree £.45 Poomsa
a..0 i HAM BER WUaIC (401.5 M. 610 ko.) read by

i fii eee TRAREMERSIORA THOM WE Loxpom EPhio EXCEPT WHERE OTHENWIUER er rt Me. Cisretiens, GULLAN

; Giick Bormaowsa (Violin): — — a— i

.. Hes. Bemeows (Piandforte) Tai 8.55 ‘COAL FAN TUTTE"
4 Sonate ‘ a. (Continwed)

W. ¥.“HUBL8TONE,ney diediin1906 at the
ce of thirty, waa & composer of Reneitive 10.6 Wrearten Forrtsst, Breootp Casi

feeHig.a left: game frigrant chamber rete

His early P‘anctarta and Violin Bonata,

awit some traces of the romantic influence

of Schumann and Grieg, isin three Movamerts «

(1) Quick; (2) Moderately slow; (9) Quick and
pldytul,

a His PReantaei Ciuartet

4 Daze,

3.20 ta)

A recital of Japancac. Music, with an Introductory

| Paper bry r pwaRD W, OnGAs

i Tro: Poewns to Creniford +

trea: The Weeping Willaw,
Serinbm:: Poem hoctiurtit,

Memorable Wight in Moseows

Poenw: Minor no Mooida >A Night Song +
“try i Th it ariat ponsBrean Tole Theme ane Var ecocake Wnadcel

Won. ae

asa (PianoforineM, Doworay

Afternoon under the

Two Pormta

* Passron as rn

Three litte
A

7 3.50

| Coneart Piao
Cansonet

Lament

Gq i eh

40

GHack and Bes Bormows

“Then Durrowa

THe 6.5.0, Dasce OscHesTRA

Forsonally conducted by Jack PayNE

Mipperron Woobs. (Entertainer)

Sipxey Neewrrr andhia: Ubulele

5.45 Tar CHitpaen's Hove (From Dhperme keagghetil}
‘Bally swime tho River—Moro about the Pig
whoctdiin't po to Market, by the Hon. Mrs,

Wilmot, Bonge by Boatrive Robecn (Soprans}.

Jacko ond a Fiano. * Alom the Ganges,’ by
William Hughes,

6.30 Tre Stowan, Gaeexwick; Wearuen Fore-
Caer, Fimer Gexesat News BoLLerin

6.45 LIGHT MUSIC
Frew Birniagham

Tux Baooxcnam repro OncucsTa, conducted

by Fraxk CASTELL

Overbire in’ Billatsii ae eeeSchubert

Atynep BUTLER (Baritone) ind Orchestra
If love's content (from‘ Tom Jones }) - . German

Th: OncnesTra

Prelude and Call from ‘ Mary Rose’

ALFRED BWTLeER
The Crown eve the Tears oe bee

Weryfarer’a Night Song...
‘The: Call
Lose of Sine. iii aloe

vs ONT

5eer4 Daria

Ofiverete ee ee eeee+

—

7.20 OnciesTRA

Bourrée aid Gigue

‘COSI FAN TUTTE’.

(The School for Lovers)

An Opera in Two Acta by Mozanr

Coat:

valencia aie German

7.30

Fiordiligt} (Sisters: fLarise THESTox

nemtuLadies of Ferrara} lnakotay D*Onsay

Betpina ‘(ther Waitingg-maid)
Vivirsse CHATTERTOS

in Officer in love with Dorabella)
STECART baht

Sooticine. (Grotianc) {an Officer in love with

wytiti! my : } Anraun Crane

Don Alfonse (an. old Philosopher)
W. doussrown-Dovaisis

“Lf£ Ferraz

Ths Wineees Cnorts

(Choraa-Master, Sranranp Ronmssox)

 

af the Cobbett

 
Britlupf id (arte, firevlia

MOZART,
the composer of Coif fan Tolle, this week's
“hbretto opera.’ I will be broadcast from 59GB
this evening, and fram London and: Daventry on

Friday at 7.45,
 

Tur Wineiras eyaraonr Oneness
(Leader, 8. ASEALE KELLEY}

Conducted boy PERCY FITT

(Soe special mriiela d01 page 108.)

News BouLieroyr

10.15 DANCE MUSIC: Amprose’s Baxp from
the Moyfair Hotel

11.0-11.15 Trooy Erown's Baxp and

Metoptans, directed by Jack VeRxow,
the Café tle: Paris

die
frove

tlieeauta Pe ein nacad? ,14
t . hee ere ay i : ube(Welnesday's Programmes continued on page 12h.)

 Se

THE FOUNDATIONS OF POETRY
An Anthology

lewwed asa companion to the Suntlay afternoon |
pociry readings which started on Sunday, April let. |
ih Notes One Shilling

o
a

 

| NEW VENTURES IN BROADCASTING
A Study in Adull Education

Berg the report of a committee under the chairs
manship of Ser W. H. Hadow, get up to inquire
into problems affecting broadcasting and adult

i] wedoestion,

One Shillingfustrated

 

Apply te
The BDC, Bookshop, Savoy Hill, London, W.C.2    
 

 

 

 

Whether it be for a Marriage portion,
A Business of your own, or
Protection for these dependent upon you,

‘Larger of amaller amounts can beinvested to suit all
ratea af Income Tax be Revorsionary

t SYSTEMATIC
ineROUNDAND ATTRACTIVE INVESTMENT,

ASSURANCE |

COMPANY Ltd.
HoLBorRN Bars, LONDON, E.C.1. Representaticges Everywhere.

Bonus are maintained,
SAVING with immediate proiectton for sour dependants if you dle, md. if you

EXAMPLE SUITED TO A PERSON
AGED 25 NEXT BIRTHDAY.

30: year Term Endowment Assurance for £500

(with profits).

THE FIGURES.

Annual Premiim eee

Less Income Tax at 2/-in the £s:.

Actual Annual Cost

Actual Cash drawn if assured be living
al end af 30 ct oH B30 0 0

Total Actual Cost in 30 years 434 17 6

PROFIT £395 2-6
ee

£ aod
1-2. |aa fie

 

In the event of death before the ace of 35, the £500 plot aceumolated banaesa would became payable.
age and clrepmatences. Tt tg assumed that the preecet

THe PRUDENTIAL
t

Ts THE PRUDENTIAL ASSURANCE OO. LTD, |.
Hoalbaro Bark E.C..

| Me gem Be ceewe esnext birthday, Fleasa: send |
paerttntaes of —ees Agporaoce with profite [

payee‘ibiza Ventas

j NAMEpee sie OL TE ary tn,eeeeaeeeeeae i

oa Mira. Gr iline.

J ADDRESSnrenenttesterennniiitied I
|

pegSiree:

112 2

14 911



  

 

 
 

 

 

 

SAM
ULATOR

OM FOR
z WEEKSth

. MORE
Our special offer of a free Oldham
Accumulator to every reader of “ Radio
Times” ordering a kit of parts as set
out below expires in 2 weeks. Write
now and secure your free Accumulator,

THE FAMOUS
COSSOR “MELODY

MAKER ”

 

YOURS FORn 10/-= DOWN
Rit of Components, AS specified /
in the Cossor “Melody Maker ™ ] Q'-
Canstenctionsl Chart, including
three Cossor Valves,

Cash Price £6:18:0 crocliypayeent
Kit of Components, ified,bites eth Ponuine #41Banc 11'9
108 volts, aod Oldham 2 volt 40
Accumulator.

Cash Price 28:4:6 "Gtcmon, Baymveat
Complete Kit, with all. vabves, /
batteries, handsome Polished Onk 1]5 cp
Cabinet and handsome Table Conc : i
Loud Speaker, Natbindcicestoban: i ae

Cash Price £1122:0 cmt,Bergen
We can supply finished instrument aerial
tested and royalty paid for 17/6 down.

We pay all carriage and require no
references.

MAGNAVOX
MOVING
COIL
LOUD-

SPEAKER,

Works off 6 volt
Actumulatear,

Delivered for

Vas
Ales wapplied to work off Cletite Mains

  
GETYOURFREE GIFTNOW
Send for our illustrated lets of E ing Wireless
on Easy Terms. For special attention mark your

envelope “ B.T."

NEW Times SALES CO.,
56, LUDGATE HILL, LONDON, E.C.4,
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Wednesday’sProgrammes cont'd(April 25)
 

 

(Contbibhiesat fran pi fre I 23.)

OWA CARDIFF.

1.0-1.45 A BYMPHONY CONCERT
Relayed from the National Museum of Wales
Natron AL Oncgestea or Waces
Chrertaim te" Adooabtie sc eas ref ec awkeric fiack:
Concerto Grosap Ne, 1); in Be Rint... Handel
(For. Vielin, Violonvello, Two Oboes, Two Bos-

aomns, Strings ancl Prans)
eympheny No. 101 in D Minor (‘ The Clock *)

 

35S MM.
850 KE.
 

Heatdn

3.0 Londen Programme relayed from Daventry

4.6 A LIGHT CONCERT

Tor Bravion Tero: Paank Teostas (Violin);
Rowatp =Hatnina (Violonoolla) ; Hopret

Pencenry (Pianoforte

Belettion from “A Midsummer Night's Dream"
Ambroiva Thomas, arr. Torah

WR ROMOE RI aa et a aa rel Massene!, are. Alder

COwnaprs Trevor Wroentass (Soprano)
A Spring Morming (a Pastoral)

Carsy, arr, Banc Wileon
Gore, lovers, follow mies. .-.-. 4... ..../eeeateh

Titin

Helection from * Humlst '
Ambrotee: Thomas, arr, Alder

The Juggler of Notre-Dame’
MMaaene, arr. Dane

Belection [rom '

Cwianre Taevon: WiLiitaMa
Lave wont a-riding v.95 0s0.... ss Prank Bridge
When wo two: parted .,........) i
When, lovers ment spain... . j Hubert Parry

Tria
Selertion frat * La Nawarraias*

Masse, arr. Alder
Beleotion. fram * Lalor", 0... Defibes, arr. Aloo

o1> Tae Crromen’s Hove: Spice ‘and Bpan,
‘The Bitver Bullet, by Milner Snape. * The
Ooolc's Comb," by Agnes Hart

6.0 A Wrtan Isreecope
' Coiriog,” by H. H. Evans

6.18 Loosl Radio Societies’ Bulletin

6.20 London Programme relayed fram Daventry

6.30 8.8. from London

7.45 A WELSH PROGRAMME
GB. from Sioerese

(Sce Stioanaes. Progranenie)

§.0-11.0 3.8. from London (8.30 Local Announce-
micntal

 

 

384.6 mM.22Y MANCHESTER, *945-
12.0-1.0 Gramophone Berords

3.0 A STUDIO CONCERT
Tre Ararion Gicnmerca

Overtore to * Poat ond Peasant"... .. Sarpy
Salection from ELMS: Pinafore... .. Sutlecan

*Desetey Birwann (Entertainer)

The Ciliflower of Gold... a As aa pe .
The Haystack in the Floods ,......... } atorrie
Phe Hight Wind seesbalsa te Ficld

— Faoon (Soprano)

i dol caro bene (Far from the dearone), .Sechi
The “peeerWigs apn wimg act Henk, aul Solan an TAapunov
Why do the bails of ‘Chris bmnring

Martin Shaw
OscWBSTRA
Shepherd's Hey .....2.020s+- 00.4008 Grainger

245 London Programme reinyed from Daventry

a0 STUDIO CONCERT (Continued)
OncHESTRA
Overture fo * Seamiramig".... sieAO

Donoray Bewanp
COME: cri Pa ee ees Pe pee ed ania ecole de
A Root Pritiotee Saya ia ee Pe Ftomteltt
The Ballad of the Bird Bride... Gratan Thomeon

arn20, T9235,
a 

 

 

 

ORCHESTRA

Soleution fram ‘Carmen *....

Bolection from “Tom: Tomes "yee eae
Rect arr. det (rood

Cernign

Ena Froor

Spring Whters ... Reelin

fhe Drseary: Steppe ©. ae eee ses firtcharor
Tausendathin (Garden Daisy) .. . Henschel

OCRTEA

Vour Indian Love Lyrics,... Woodforde-Finden

$.0. Mrs. C. Kieo-Bore : * A Woman in Malaya"
(Contingerd)

5:15 Tee Camores'’s Hore

6.0 London Programine. rlared. from Daventry

20. Royal Hortix

6.3) SB. from London

7.45 MUSIC AND HUMOUR
Tae Woiestes Tesrenance Bano

Conducted ‘by HH, Moss

Anch, ~ Wollingtonta.siewsabyiees kewees Hohie
iverture, * The Viking’: Daughter’. «Tener

Faso Watmatey (Laricashire’s apiedemnabive
Convedian) in berms from his Bepertoire

Baxn
Trombend Solo, “Moaqidito™ . ce. eeeMaat

Boloist, B, Bren
Waltz, “Promotions” .......... /ohann Strouse

Fuup WaLss.ur
In further Ttems from his Repertoire

GAN

Selection from the Works of Aakiwy. arr. Roun

uliural Society's Bulletin

 

 

Voristiona on a Welsh Melody ....... + Atenimer

§.0-11.0 8.8, from Eonion (8.30 Local An-
noUncemEnts)

6LV LIVERPOOL. fsea

12.0-1.0 Gramophone Lectire-Recital by Moses
BARITE

3.0 London Programme relayed irom Daventry

$15 Tae Canpren's Hove

60 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.20 Royal Horticultural Socwty's Bulletin

630-110 5.8. from London (9-30 Local An-
Tonaenente)

ILS LEEDS-BRADFORD, *73;2".*
LO8D ko. & L180 bo.

1270-10 London Programme relayed from
Daventry

3.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.15 Tar Cawparsy'’s Hore: Favourite Stories
from ‘Baron Monchiusen,’ told by the Studio
Family

6:0) Londen Programme relayed from Darontry
6.25 Hortiovlincal. Miletiun :

630-119 5.5. from Lerdon (830 Lotal jin-
TeenCentre hs)

 

 

6FL SHEFFIELD. 3100bo.
12.0-1.0. London Presricime relayed iron

Daventry

3.0 London Programme roleyod from Daventry

5.15. Tar Car.onen's Hoce: * Thedigesew Pures’
(©. Marloes). “Tho Story of the Fromudes"
(Roland Wolter), Some Nursery. Rhyinea
arranged by T, Maynard Grover}, aung by Pater
Howard. * Wedding Day" and * Riumorcague
in DD" (Grieg), playa by Hilda Francis

6.0 London Programme relayod from Daventry

6.20 Horticultaral Bulletin
€.30-11.0 §.B. from Landon (9:30Local An.
nonTemerte)
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6KH HULL.

12.0-1.0 London relayed from
Duvet ry

3.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

i "rownes

5.15 Tur Compren’s Hove

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.20 Royal Horticultural Society's Bulletin

6.30-11.0 4.8. from Lowden (3.90 Lecal An-

nOnee: &

 

a26.1 MM.
a20 kc.éBM BOURNEMOUTH.

12.0-1.0 Gramophone Records
3:0 Tcendeed Programme relayed from Daventry

40 BinBrowne's Daxce Bann, relayed from
Lhe Wastiver

6.15 Tar Cormores’s Hore

6.0 Lomdion Programme relayed from Daventry

6.30-11.0 S.8. from Lomdon (9-30 Local Ant:
TOcerots}

875.7 Mi.
aNG NOTTINGHAM 1,090 kt.

17.0-1.6

-

London Programme relayed from

Puavyentry

3.0. London Progtamme rolayed from Daventry

6.15 ‘Tan Cypress Hore

6.0 London Programme relayed from -Daretitry

6.30-11.0 $f. from London (9.30 Loeal An-

onncenente)

400 Aa.
oPY [PLYMOUTH. 760 ke.

12.0-1.9 London relayed from

Davront ry

7.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

5415 ‘Tax Camorex‘s Hour: A ‘ Query” After-

noon, with Query Song, Verses and Muse

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.30-11.0. 4.8. from Londen (9.30 Mid-Week

Sporta Bulletin: Local Announcements)

Progra

2oui.1 Mi.

1,020 ke.65ST STOKE.

12.0-1.0 London relayed from

Daventry

3.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

Programme

Tae Cm x’ Hour: The Avuncular

aeakie—Vicia, BiOny, ‘The Motor Car’

{Helen Williame)

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.30 4.8. from London

7.45 ROUND THE STATIONS
9.0-11.0 5.8. from London (8.3) Local An-

nouneuments)

5SX SWANSEA. connwe.1020 ke,

Programme relayed from12.0-1.0 London
Daventisy

3.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

40 A CONCERT

Mincepes Manan (Soprano); VERA Snirros

(Entertainer); Tae Sratrox: Tare : T.. D.Poss

(Pianoforte}) ; Morcan Liorp (Violin); GQwitye

Tomas ('Collo)

515. Tur’, Ceaepnes’s Hovun:. Music by the
Btation Trio  

RADIO TIMES
 

ogrammes cont'd Capri 25)
 

6.8 S.8. from Canhjf

6.20 Royal Horticultural Society's Bulletm

Bao 8.8. from onder

7.45 ‘A WELSH PROGRAMME
Sratiog Taro: T.D. doses (Pianoforte), MORGAN
Luovp (Violin) Gwinyae Tomas (Violoncello)

Welsh Mintatires: |i yeasET, Davies
Spring Love Song; Deio; A Grey Cuckoo.

Gwex Mappox (Contralto)

Robin: Dit ss osee sey Toa Fruhork Davies
March oi Mem is. ¢iesr.s Se

Pe ed BAY ee a's eee eeI, Glog Witienw

Hela'r Beyfarnog.......+ arr, Brinley Richards

Tra
Hirda of Rhiannon ..........Saseph Holbrooke

‘ANTUR FASNACHOL "

(A Busineées Venture}

by Sumiaso Que
Presented for Broadeasting by ExxestT Hanes
and THe Swaxska Weta Drama B5oclery

PLAYERS

Ejais Liens (Wiermreary. i. cies s Joan Trosas

Hannah Tana (Hi Fum)-:....++-Euma Morgan
Dafydd Ifana (Ei Fab) 0025. ye TowaJoses
Olwen Tians (Ei Ferch).. 2... ...D0na Moncan
Parri Pritchard (Ffermwr ifany o'r un Gymydo-
geet) oieHexsert T. Monecan

Golyefa :
Cegin Fierrmdy Cyareige (Yin My ny our

Geowrnedd). Hwyr y Dydd
Beene? The kitchen offarmhouse in North

Wales. Early in the evening.

Taro
A Welsh Fantasy ..... 0s. .00..00r, J. DL fones

90-110 8.8. from London (9.90 Local An-
nouncements)

wo aeee

Northern Programmes.
5NO NEWCASTLE. “Dtae

12.0-1.0:-—Gramoplione Reronle  3.0:—London Programme
relayed trois Daventry,  9.15—Moele relayed. from Feowlek's
Terrace Tim ‘Hos. 6.15 :—cChiltten's Hour. 6.6:—A
Pisnoforie Feeeital by Bent! “Oppenbatn. 6.20 :—Thoval
Hocticaliaral Socioty's Bialletin. £30 :—6.5, from London,
7.45 --Cogeert ty the MeDengoll Tho. 238 :—hie Crap,
gesisted by dack- Vincent, (The Kevie Artiste): 245-116 ;—
SB. tram Leadon,

a
58C GLASGOW. 740 kOe

11-0-12.0:—Gramopkime Records, 3.15 —Broadcsst. to
Gehooks = Mir, G. L, Bickerteth, * The Writing of “Engtish.’
235;—Mr W. MM. Gregory, " Pioneers oof Progreas—James
Watt! &<0;:—A OGoneert of German Music. e  Biathon
Qrthestra. Mare Eelller (Soprano 5.0:—Janetia Murray:
‘Jacobite Ladies’ 6.75 tharcee Hour, 6.58 :—Weither
Forecast fer Foneer, 6£0:—A Recttal by. Horace Rh, Wilson

(Tem). Beo2—Me,  Thediey  V. Howells: .* Hortioulturs,’
36:29. from London. 6.45 :—Mid-Week Sport Bulletin.
630 ;—Juvenle Organizations Bullet: The Boy Secute,
7.0 :=8.8. from Lomton,  7.45:—A feots Progumme. The
Stition Orehestrn. Tan Macpherson (Baritone): GO. 0. Maan
ina Mowlo' a’ Beotch, Jean Summers (opine, 8-110 —
3.8. from London.

2BD ABERDEEN. a0 x0.
11.0-12.6 —Gramophone Herons

Seloole + Rev. Ametin Foster, * mgang of English Verse.”

3.36:—M. Cosatl: " Elementa reneh." 9b -—" Jacoblte
Ladies,’ by Janctta Murray. 0 :—Dance Mose by Al Lesile
and bla ‘heetia.- rehiyed from the New. Paka de Done.
4.15Song In the Stadia by Pegey MeCombin (2op7rano}.
50 :—Danee- Miah fountiewed). 4.85 con MeCombie.

4.55 :—Dance Muate, 6.16 :-—Chibiren's Boor. 6.0:—London
Programme releyed fron Dayentry,  6&.20:—Mr, George E.
Grenhowe: " Horticaltare,” £20 :—5.5. fromDeondan. 6.45 -—
SLB. Thom Glaser, 6.50 °—Jovenile Organizations’ Bulletin,

T-11.4 j—8.5; from Landon,

cy iT Mi,2BE BELFAST. “aaaen
12.0-1.0 '—London Pregtamime Telares| from ‘Daventrr,

a.4:—A_ VYieborrello Recital: Carmine Taylor, Jab i—
London Programm: relayed from geoorap 4.0 :—Mo-art.
The Station Orchestrn, 426 :—A Vora) Interlude, Mabel
Stewart (Roprano), 4&38:—Mackensie, Orchestra. £.0:—
Mr. MA. Capper: Amebas Food "“—T1. §.15-:—Children's
Hour.  §.0:—thyan Becltal by Fitaroy Page, telayed from the

Clash, 2 —Loeden Programme relayed trom Dnwentry,
630 :—8.0. fram Lenean. T§s—An Orehetiral Coneort.
The-Staticn Orchestta } Cometance Wille (Contraltey, $0 :—a.B,
from london: 9:35—A Livorak Progmmine. The Station
Orchestra: Philip Whiteway (Viole), 48-20 :—2.B, from
Londen. :
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TheSecret
Out!

By ANNE NEVILL

 

“Hullo! A new dress!” exolaiijed Jim, a4. big

wit came ounning down the stars. Her cyes were
sparkling with suppressed cacitement She dropped
him a meck curteey,

“Yes, srl Do you like itt" i
* Rather! Bot say, you lone, aren't: you poing

it rather strong, dear? That dress must have nade a
bi hole in your last quarter's allowance.” i

Sctt¥ laughed, aml executed a littl fox-trot, all

ber own. |
“Tt aidn't come out of my allowance!" she replied,
~ eet ott a gup—— Wag it) a preeent-7"
““ No, and 1 didn't take the money -out af the house-

kecping, so you needn't look soglum. if you're very,
good, Tn tell you a secret."
Ab" remarked [im gagely.  "T thought thers

was something in the wind. “You've been all bobbly-
uppy for fom time aned—"
“Dan't talk sa much,” iommminded Betty, "' Now

Visten.” She tptoed and whispered in his ¢ar, “I
¢earn¢d this diness |"
The dickena vou dh! Hew?"

She chuckled delightedty, “By taking @ .comres-
ndence oor ia weiting for. the papers. Oh, Jim)!
Ve been so thrilling! 7 made up my mind never to
tell vou unless T made semething at tt, 1 never really
thought 1 Showld; but I've proved it's. true!”
“What's trae?"

“Why, you know they—-it's tho Regent Tnstitote,
Wictarts Streets didin*t 1 tell you ?—- well, they aclvertisa

: Bar While You Learn,” une! that's what Tra déing )"
“Well: [in i
“So am 1," laughed. Betty. ‘That's just bow I

felt when I got the Director's last critic, saying
the thing I'd sent in was pod enetigh- io send to an
editor, and which editers | should try.” !
"You con't mean to say you soldaire™
cr passa and ‘i -pot a chique for {8 a. od,

yesterday,
BL Well, upon my word! But look here, Betty, You
shouldn't have gonedn for this without consulting me.
You might have paid the fee dor nothing. You-didn't
know you could woite. [twas taking an-awhul tisk,”

“Nothing -of the: kind. ‘You're mnivited to send in
an AMS., and they read tt—for nethiag,. mina you—
forsee if you've got any talent, Lf you Baven't hey
tell you se. They thought I badd, and—well): -Jin,"")

added Betty modestly, “it rather looks a5 if they're
ight, docan't it?" t

e ploched her cheek. “ They're a clever crowd
to find it out,” be laughed, "for J shonkd never bave
suspected it-{"" i

Betty pounded him with Wer fists. “Brute!” she
ered," Towon't eter: tell you.a Scoret agam," '
‘etry, darling, Wou're the bpainiest——""
“moet, That's just-the whole thing, Yoo don't

need to be brainy. It's frightfully easy when you

knew low," ‘
“Who put you updo it? asked Jin,
“Eve Meredith. She took the Regent Gorse years

 

ago, nd, my dear, if you'll believe ime, she dresses

herself and the three childrmen—beautifully, too—on
what she writes in her-spare time!"

'H'rn,” said Jim, He was-atrious now. “Tt lonks
as Wf you'd made a good Investment, little woman,"

LEARNTO WRITE.
Earn While You Learn

Many striking parallels to the case of Betty are to be
found in the records of the Regent Institute. Some
students haye*carned the fee séperal fines over while
taking ee tuition in Joumaliam, and Short Story
Writing. © pupil sold s4°articles within to months

: ol oe sce
Cot ont an the folly aon f
or write a Tennis reGHenate thtbooklet”

“THEREGENT INSTITUTE.
(Dept. 2568 D) 18, Victoria Bt., London, &.W.1
Plense foreaurd “"Fow to Seccesi of a Writer

(free and pest Tree}, which odeseribes the s#peninee
ior new. contrite and the special advantages of
your petal training,

eae edhe deen ereRee eeoe

CURR as ecrces secsers REI hear econ ae
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PROGRAMMESfor THURS
ry | 2L0 LONDON and 5XxX DAVENTRY |

Buokwre Henewdca (1.4 iM. 840 ke.) Ci.604.3 mw. 187 ko.)

 BERVTION =

10.30 (Deventry only) TomSrovat, Gremewier ;
WratHre Fomecasr

118 (Oewstry oly) Geamophone Records

 

725 Principal GC. A, Strummiano: ‘Sound in.
Buildings,” atfrom arichosior

[‘ has cfteon happenect im the piist that public

 

DAY,April 26.
Ara Bo, 1028.
 

—=

| 8.0 "BELSHAZZAR"

(Handel)

eeeTTO Pant 1
By the Haronp Beoore Caom

Relayed from the Bishopsgate Institale

 

: ae buildings of the most elegant architechurs Nitectis (Hoprans) .... Noran Soorr Trenke
i2.0 LIGHT MUBIC and noble proportions have turned out when Belshuxzar (Tenor)... ao Poy Moaoresie

Tor Geerreer Goopwarr Bexver built £6 be almost entirely useleas for their pur: CF EuE+ Saati
1 ate 3 rey ita y oan on Becoind mf funliy ALCLeS. Probably Danie i eee Bie ee Jone BrcerueyMarcarer Fane. (Megso-boprand} aie the “Town: Halle in tha country. have the 1 aie

10-20 The Wock's Recital of Now Gramophone proporty of ponveying o epeaker'a voice straight Principal Violin ... CD eee Flan lone
Records op te the rafters oni flinging it back in a com Harpmchord..........-..-,.-,cwnARD Onp

Orpen. -..---,-+.+ mao Borposd

2.0 EVENSONG Conductor ...,.... Hanown Braoore
Relayed from Weetminster Abboy aae anil

3.45 Mise Maya: ! Little Indnatrive of
the Binglish ‘Cgunbryside °

\ENTURIES ho. prichially overy

oobtare nat English village wie

not racrely a bakery and a brewery,
bot a workshop, where some -oraft

wns Mitel on; find many villages
bad local incdwstrias on whieh, motel
of the inhobitunte lived. With the
coming of factorine, masaprodoction,

eticl Gerntroalization, things changed+

the home-ninde breed, homespun, anc

(one ore win belie Ll frie) Choe drvcluiabeias

of the countryside died. out, In many
ways this was a bad thing for -the
rural population, and Lately some oof

these aoclustrins heave. been nevivor.
Miss May fa attached to the eral

Intiustries Bureaus aml in thm ‘talk

she will yive some of the resulta of
their survey of the indwatrina that
were onte dotted oter the countryside.

Ld THE, ASTORIA: OSCRTs

Directed by Faro Krromes, from the
Agtorio Ciwerrts

5.9 ‘Ae Onan Recrrat .

by Parraay

Frova the Agborin Cine

5415 THE CHILDREN'S HOUR

Rongs at the Piano by Ciwew Kuicer
"Bil the Boar’ (J.C. Stobart) will
bt told by Gransrowr Mounay

*Min-eaters, ‘Lions, ‘and Tigers,’ ps
_deseribed by Captain F. G. Dorman

Bulletin

6.45 Market Prices for Farmors

6.20 “Mfusical Interlude

6.30 ‘Tiare Briwar., Opneceswitn +
Wearure Fouecaer,Fier Gesnean
News BoLLeny

645 Mazer Mages (Entertainer)  7.0. Mr. Feascts Tore: ‘ Milo in the

  fi dd

Patel bp Giaabyey

MASTERS OF THE MICROPHONE—
Mir, VERNON BARTLETT,

whoae wees talks, under the tithe “The Woy of the World,”
give every iatence a chance to keep himself acquainted
with the course of events at home and sbroad. He will

be ‘on the air this evening at 9,15,

MNGE tbretie of Aelahesssr was written

by that frieed Jennewho threo

Jeera betore had arrange for the com-
poser the words of Weesioh, Jennens
wrotedomuoch that: boamneclol saad belahezecr
would oomfour bora in performance,

maaterfulscomposer clidl that himeell,
"The: usual form of the work heard

nowadays is on abridged versidn.
After the Overture, (alow Introtuetion

and fugal quick portion), the Jirst Beene
opens, In an apartmont m Bolshasear’s
palace in Babylon site the king's mother,
Nitocris (Sopranc), who mises on the
"win, fluctuating state of hiiman empire:
The next Boene is the camp of Cyrus,

lander of the Persian army, before Gaby-
low. A bhorus of Pacbyloniams on the avthy
walls deridea the bexteping Perens.
Cyrus (Hoss) exhorta his followers to
press on the attaok, for they frustin God.

1 j The Third Boone te the house of: the
prophet Daniel (Hoss), Be is dismovercd
With olher Jews, eaoouraging thorwith
the promise thot the lonpe-fortbobl tind
drow Tee when Ged phall end’ their
onptivity. :
Boone Four is the-/Palace of Belehorear

(Tena). The Kimg tleerses o fonet,
Beeing the aul faces of the dewd, he
orders that their sacred vessela, which his
prandiathor caphored fram the "empties
at Jernealerh, dhall be wae. "The Jews
bag him not to lay profane Anda on the
holy veasels, and Nitotris warns him to
fro mo farther in this. - He scotia at
prudenom, and will have his way. Nitocris
pleads further with Bolshavzar ina doc.
She fears he ta risking destruction by his
impiety. “Not to dostroction, but to

| delight I fiy,’ he replies.
| The Jows inchorus prophesy that God's

ee” wrath will surely deseend on Belsharzar.
‘This ends the First Part of the work,

» &li thatis now to-be brondenst.

{The Second Part tells of the prepara -
tions of the Pwretana for the aasault.of the
city, whilst within it Belshazzar fasata.
In the midst of the revelry the hand
writes mpon the wall * Meme, mene, tele,
upharéin.’ Daniel interprets the dread
warning, and immediately a meagenger
rushes in to tell that the Persians have  

Theatre '

715 THE FOUNDATIONS OF MUSIC

Beeraoven's SoxaTas For Viowm anp
Piaxororrs

Pisyoed by Easear Werrmno and Kewoat
TAYLOR

vo. 8—-First and Second Movements

4tiIs Sonain, the Inst of the thres that make up
Beethoven’a Op. 90, containg a large pro-

portion of captivatingly noorry music,
Tho very firat noter of the First Movement are

infectiousy pay, and the altornations of tho
bustling, Tonning, twelye-notes-to-a-bar moti},
and the dancing six-noted-to-a-bar mon, aro
Piquantly kept: up,
A rather Jong, derourcly attrantive Minuet, in

Haydnish style, followe aa Second Movemont,  L

plicated pattern of covhocs that completely baffle
the attentive sar, Nowadays, aoqustica is becoming
an important branch-of archibesturs, ond Prin-
cipal Sutherland, who is to telk this evening, js
one of tte leading authorities. He is a member of
the Privy Council Advisory Commibttes on
Architectural Acoustics, aml hea waa partly

naible for the mow Friends’ Meeting House
in London, ono of the most successful of modern
buildings from the point of view of sound,

7.45 A Prwororre Reoirran by
Arthoum Bessanint

Nou Wien (New Vienna)

Johann Straw, trans, Dora Bright
Fiowor Waltz from * Nuteraoker * Birite

Pehotthoaly, troane. Perey. Grainger  

tinken the atv. The work onds with
Cyrok and. his followers frocing tho
dows.)

9.0 Weratruen Forecast, Seconp GuemraL News
BULLETIN

9.15. Mr. Verson Bantiarc: “The Way of the
Warld'

6.30 Local Announcements. (Daventry only)
Shipping Forecast

2.25 CHARLOT’S. HOUR—XIV

A (Liem Fares
Spesially dawigned ond arranged by the well-

mown theatrical director
ADEE (imaAkLor

10.35-12:0 DANCE MUSIC: Tam- Savor
Orrunans, Faen Exizauon and his Mnaic, and
tho Savor Tango Bann, from the Savoy Hotel

ond ne Sonnets would not make cute, tho |
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Lhursday’s Programmes coni’d (April 26)
sGB DAVENTRY EXPERIMENTAL

(429148 MM. 610 ke.)
TRASSMISUIONS FROM THE LOSDON STUDEXCKFE WHERE (THERWIER STATED, |
 —_— —

A SYMPHONY
CONCERT

Relayed fron Toe WisTer
G JEGENS, HOovRNEMOUTH

No. 30 of the Thirty-third
Winter Borie

Curronn Conzon
(Pianoforta)

Tae. Boursemorta Ment:
CLPAD SYMP HON YORCHESTEA

(60 Perforinars|

Gonducted by
hE DAN GODFREY

Overture, ‘ Carnival '
: Giasnen
Symphony in C,... Schubert

ps eslogenl work was
Aehubert’s last Sym-

phony, lt wee quito ber

yond the powers of othe

Viennese orchestra of his
day, and never, in fact, got
beyond roheareal in his
lifetime, '

It has four Movementa: (1) Slow, leading to
Fairly quick; (2) Rather slow, song-lke;
(3) Scherzo; (4) Quick and lively.

3.0

Curronp Curnzos and Orchestra

* Wanderer’ Fantasia for Piano ancl Orchestra
Sehubort, arr. Laac

- 1620, when Schubert was about twenty-
three, he wrote a Fantasia ‘for Fianoforte

on hia sone Tha Wanderer, using littl of the

ttitel dong melody (and that chieiy m the slow

movement), but treating, in a work after the
sonata otyle, the general idea of the Havderor

pPotm—that of tha traveller who ever seeks a
home, and finds none.

Lisst,. many yourk lwter, took up Schubort's
work aud mike it into a piece for Pianoforte and

Orchestra, freely elaborating the Pianoforte part,
hut not. glorifying the instrument into tho.position
Of a There dhowysoloist, eupported by ite faithful,
retiring servitors in the orchestra,
The muste fille inte four linked poker, played

witli breads > “the firat quick Biel ery, thos

sioond alow (this. begins with on extract from
the Waermterer-songi, the third practioully o
Scherzo, and the fourth a strongly-pulaing section
largely in fugal style,

OecHrearia

Tone Poem, * Jane Twilight * (First Performance)
f Fogg

RR FOGG was born on February 2), 1903,
in. Manchester... At. the age of fina he

entered Manchester Cathédml, where ho
remained fér five ‘years aa a chorister, »Tho
following two years be apont pa organist ob Bt.
John's Chireh, Deansgate, Manchester, aftor
which, be took lesson in orchestration and
composition from Granville Bantock in Birming-
hom. For the last four ‘yrara she haa held the
et of acoornaniat at the Mienelicater Station of

the B.B2C...He has written two Ballets, many
orchestral and chomber worka, a Choral Gallac,

“Phe Hillside,” and many songs, part-songs, and

wthear peo. 5

The present work was sketched during the sum.
mor of 1924 and completed the following apring,
The music opena aoftly with the Strings giving
out the fret mam bine, and continues thine fora

ahort time untila rythmes. utberanoe irom. the

triumpet-gives way to a turbulent passe for
full orchestra, Gradually the music becomes
tranquil againcind we hear a recurrences of the
Tian theme, which. ier daveloped a Tithe tn -con-

nection with the trampet call. Once again all
itealm, and we-are propored for tho second min
tune a langorous melody given out by the
Vicloneellos, which ia eventually worked up to a

passionate elimax by tho full’ orchestra. . The
time changes) and the music “phonehy | Surres: on

until the climax of the work 14 reached, 

"GR,
ihe futher ef that fantastic Tamance,

‘The Club of Queer Trades
the stones from which will be read by
Mr. Michael Sadleir tonight at 10.15.

 

 

4.30 LOFELLS PICTURE
HOUSE ORCHESTRA

Conducted by Pan, Porat

Overture to ‘The Magic
Plaats Moacart

Walts, ‘Can't you hear i,

say I love you 7", . Brawn

SAMoEL Sarn (Baritone)
In shettered vale. , 07°4 fywen

Tha Windmill. .\ .2.- Wefeon

Frakk Newsan (Organ)
Musical Mement, . Acfadert

Selection from. ' Cavalleria
Raistieana a eee foeragat

Lovers Greeting (Sabot
EAEae yes oc Folger

Military. Moreh... elnebert

BAMEEL SADT
Laonent ‘of Isia.... Bantock
Fain woukl IT change ‘thost
Teeee an be Gheilter

ORCHESTRA

Selection from * Coppelia.”
Belilwa

Children's Surte ie Lardelly

§.45 THe Carcpren’s Hover (J'rom Sirminghom)*
Musical Seleetions by the Birmingham Studio
Orchestra. A Bong Scena, * At the Cubin Door,’
by John Overton, Janet Joye will Entertain

6.30 Tore SiowaL, Garexwiow: Weare Four.
cast, FPimer UGirerean News DBeLeeris

. one "al

6.45. Toe B.C. Dasce ORcneerrs
Personally tonducted by Jack Payrik
Pamir ~“Mispnesiss (Entertainer)

Vierontms Marrnann (Lrish Ballads)

8.0 VARIETY
Fron. Srmingham

Parriaon's SaLon Onouesrna, directed by
None:SmsLey

Reluged from, Corporation Street Restaurant
ErcHKvVeErata (Baritone)

Pareicra RossaoroucH: (Entertainer)
Ricnann Mernaiman {lst Comet);  Eexesr
Mippiero™ {2nd Comet); W, a. Yorks ( Horn};

J. Horsivs (Euphonium)
in’ Operatic Selectrona
Tre O1Lp-Tink RixGrns

9.15 A SYMPHONY CONCERT
Relayed from the Aswembly Room, City Hall,

Carclifl

Toe NatioxaL OecersTra or Warnra
Conductedd by Warwick Drairawaire

Divertimenta, No. 17, in D (K, 334) .... Mozart

Risran Goopacre (Contralto)
Come not when Tam dead ...... Josef Helbrooke
he Caso. oad ae ee eee se ooMarin Shaw
The Birthday Song... 0... 2+. eee eee MoePaydten
J). MonoasNicnoras (Pianoforte)

Preliitia Now) Hot eas Seeae | lo mere aes Bach
Preturie in BolaeeChopin

Arubesqie iis Pech eg acelcr a ork pas esa » Detusay
ORCHESTRA

Cassation; Ba. Dyin G (RL 63) ee. ca csc Mozarz
Overture to “Whe Batyi sca ee oodSulliean

16.0 WRATHER
News BULLETIN

10.15-11.15 ‘THE TREMENDOUS
ADVENTURE OF MAJOR BROWN?

from The Club'ot Queer Trades,” by
Ceeeros

ead by Micmst. 8apLEm

HE Cheb of Qhavser Tradea |

Forecast, B8recoxp GENERAL

is one of the
most Chistertoman of all Mr. Chesterton's

backs ; full of fantastic adventure. and situations,
charged with-inecredible romanos, -yet all the time
maintaming aeortof method in its madness. This
eyoning Mr, Michael Sadleir, the novelist and
literary ortic, will-read ene iol the best of-the tales.

(Thuratay"s Programmes continued on page 128.)  

 

 

DO YOU FORGET
IT WHEN YOU WASH ?

IF YOU met someone who

never washed or cleaned his

teeth, what would you think?
Yet how many of us really
wash our mouths ?

The mouth is vitally im-
portant. The mouth is in
use for 24 hours every day.
The mouth is where bacteria
develop—and cause loss of
health, loss of time, loss of
eficiency. Our mouths must
be cleaned regularly,

MAKE it a habit, after cleaning
your teeth, to fnmse your
mouth with a spoonful of
Milton in a glass of water—
simple enough ?

Milton—it has been definitely
proved—not only makes the
mouth feel delightfully fresh
and clean, but kills all bacteria

instantly. In fact Milton cleanses
your mouth as’ thoroughly as
it cleans false teeth,

Milton costs 6d., 1/-, 1/6 or
2/6 a bottl—and remember
to read the very interesting
folder enclosed,
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3.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.15 Tae Comorex's Hovn: Sir Edword Elgar,
his Life and Muse

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.20 6.8, jrom London

7.25 65.8. from Monchester

7.45 A SYMPHONY CONCERT
" ‘Rolayed from the Assembly Room, City Hall

‘Ton Nattowar, Oncwesraa OF WALES
Conducted by Wanwick BrarriwalTa

‘Third *Leanora.” Overture... e ree Beethoven

Fravan Goopacar (Contralto) and Orohostra
‘Aur, * Acmos Dia" (Mast in B Minor) ....5: Each

J. Mongas Nocwotas (Pianoforte) and Or-
chesirs

“Emperor " GComberto: iis eaaese shen aas Beethoven

(CCRTRA,

Virst. Symphony vc..40s+ce8eeene dees Bootheven

8.0-12.0 &.8, from London

|

(9.00 Loonl An-
Teunpenete)

 

384.6 M,2Z¥ MANCHESTER.
 

THO ke.

12.6-1.0 Gramophone, Revords

4.30 A STUDIO CONCERT
Huanny Warrresoss (Pianoforte) —

Becher in 0 Sharp Mimor,Op, 3h ...... Chopin
Litany... al a oh ceseete ne ss Sicdibord, aur. Ltecg

ALsenr Hopesox (Entertainer)
Tnedclk Er piece a lee peeF, Wo

Stories
Family Lullaby .... a Gardner

NoaBeeswax (Contralto)
T am longing for the Spring. ...scceeeee Morris
When Bong ts weet... cece eesarthonce
The Laleo DOGG se edie o viee tae naeg ena + Garton
When the House ib Asloepic sss acces a etangh

5.0 Mr, Fnane A. Lowe: ‘ Bird Nesting *

5.15 Tue Crapeek’s Hove,
Love inh overall aide ehi eee elee

Rivetle of the Woods....... fee oe ee ra Critmlia

Poaren by the Sussnine Trio

Going ho Behl , Pee ee |

The Thee Littl Piga..) Scott-Gatty
PipeseSOOe parieeeee

Bung be Berry WHEATLeY

Qucetions you have asked me about
Acroplaunoa, by Robart Roberts

6.0 London Programme relayed from
Baventry i

6.20 Market Prioes for Local Farnmors

6.30 8.B, from Lovedon

7.25 vincipal G. A, Borman:
Y Beton im Baaldings ”

745 ‘Tue Srarton OncnesTma

Qvertare to “Tl Seraglio" (* The
Pareyeas as pe sain MTfecari

Clie Buns pyiedece spre heed Fowlads

6.10 ‘AN EXTRAORDINARY
DRAMA ~

In Two Developmenta by an
linoerinopox Aron

Bir Lestior Lounge, M.-P,
fait Ey. A Brimaeroce

Lady Oynthia Loungo Loca Roorrs
Count, Bodega...4. ED Dickean-
Detactive Keating..A. OG. Mrromrson
Prof. Crotehatc...., D. Ey Qamernoan
Archio Borkeley (Compérc}

Leo Crain

 

 

should on no acoount burn out the lighta, the.
cal, or the paying gucet. It should nated
that, in the event-of a sudden chango in the
weather between the ‘time of going to pros
and the actual production, it may be necomary
to alter the scone to Lady Cynthia's central-
fealed drawing-room. In order to avoid con-
fusion, however, an announcement will be made
Evfors the play starts, ;

Edd Onogeerrs

Selection from “Patience wi. isess Sulliern

5.0-12.0 5.8. from Londen (9.599 Local An-
CLOOeet ts)

 

2h7 Ba.
Lind ks,6LV LIVERPOOL.
 

3.8 London Programme relayed. from- Daventry

a15 Tae Cmoipaexs's Hour: Strnga- Binkk—
“The Biepee Bird’ (Needhom), “Tho Dinky
Bird * A Pregena Pieht), ‘ Piddle-Dve-Dew * (Bregene

Field), "The Dicky-Bird Hop’ (Gourlay, ‘The
Cock’s Comb" (Agne¢ Hort), “The Sacred
Chickens © (Aagh CAesiermain)

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.30 8.8. from Landon

7.25) «(S.8. from Manchester

745-120 8.8. from
Tens|

{9.30 Local wAn-Eemnton

 

24S LEEDS-BRADFORD. 7232",*
1080 kt. & 1.190 WG.
 

3.6 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.15. .Tar Crnnonn's Hove: A Visit to ovr
Vorkshite Friends 7

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.3) 8.8. from London

645 For Scouta: Cob Play by the 4th Central

Less Wolk Cob Pack

70 S.A. from London

7.25) So, from Manchester

745-120 6.8, from London (9.30 Local An-
THEEerie|

 

Fricnds in Euston
Avcct successful halle ever baile. One of the architects responsi
Pantipal Guthedand. what to talk an) Soued' da Bald

 
i Ae oeortey a * Pee decidiecde’ Soares.

A ROOM WHERE EVERY WORD CAN BE HEARD,

The ‘small meeting house in the new headquarters of the Society of
view of acoustica, one of the

ble for it tt
ings from

ig, from the point

Manchester (5.8. to London) this evening at -7.25-
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Thursday’s P ‘April 26)ursdays Programmes continued (April 26)

“SWA CARDIFF. GERM

|

Ble sceneiLadyCynthia'sBoo Boudsis. | GPL SHEFFIELD. fiz
 

3.0 London Programme reluyed from Daventry

5.15 Tee Carnpnen's Hovr : Another programme
by the P.P.P-P.

6.0 London Programme relayed from, Daventry

6.39 8.8. from London

725 8.8. from Manchester

7.45 CHAMBER MUSIC
Peren Howarp (Baritone)

fee Borp Rorrere Ivsreumentan Tero;
08s Lowsors (Violin), ALAN Morrox (Cedly},

&. Born Roperza (Pinnoforte)

Second and First Movements of Trio (Op. 90}
Selahert

Preree Howarn

My Sweet: Ropogs 2.0.0... 0.00. c6 4. Sehubert
Gumest ...
Myhortis ike the mightylitle...) Ore
Jous Lowsves and & Born RowEents
Second Sombie, First Movernont.........- Grieg
Peren Howanp

"The Poleeisceeat am| Brashines

Taniaow . oe.eeeecee
DAVOMOME «6s bsee} Richard Sireuss

Anas Monroy ond §, Boyn Pooerers
Quick Movement from Sonata in F, Op. 4

Hinhard Shrauss
Perens Howanp

 

Do not go, my leve ...4... 66.2 tees Seger
EsObel eens sew ta a: deen aa NC a ee rearipe
The Rowdside Fine v0.0. 005. Faughen Williams
Tro
Fantasy in A Minor ....... grunt le .irftand

90-120 8:8. from London (9.39 Local An-
hountamoentea)

Phu. ma.6KH HULL. 94-1 a.
 

2.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

$15 Toe Camonesx'’s Horr

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.30 5.8. from London

7.25 58.8. from Manohester-

745-120 S.B. from London (9,30
Local Announcements)

 

6BM BOURNEMOUTH. 226. ™-
820 ho.

3.4 London Progrumme relayed fron
Daventry

BR SB. from London

7.25 5. EE. fron Moanelester

T.45-12.0 ALB. jrom  Leondon (3.38

Loon! Anncumnodemints)

 

276.2 Ba.
hoaO he.SNG NOTTINGHAM.

$.0 London Programme: relayed from
Daventry.

B15 Tee Cittoeen's Boor

6.0 London Programme relayed from
Daventry

6.30 8.8. from London

7.25 &.R. from Manchester

(Nottingham Programme continued
on gage DHE.)
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  INGERSOLL

WATERBURY
  

INGERSOLL
WATCHES

5/- te LOO/-

  

   

  

   

    
ihRRSOLL,

ALARM (LOCKS

R/- to 25/-

See full range at Ingersoll

Agents. Ask forillustrated list.

     

  
  
   

  Salt evervecture by
Ingereal? Agoredited

Agents only,

Ffngereall Watch Oa.
fed. pabigh way
Londen, F.C.

  

Ash for. fi all.
aime tyeget
fo perniada atu fa
rake penething «fre
Ayan ultersor mieten

Jor doiy ia.

       

   

  

 

  

 

  
     
 

As delicious as they
are moderate in price

ecg
aeiee

ay
Assorted };Pa    

 

= “ =| * ae ra"Pa

4 CARRS}
ete ee Y

TORQUA Y_tHeE eEncLisH RIVIERA
Lovee of beauty find gioriqus Sauth Devon the ideal hea th

dl

 
 

  
and ho day payaround, Make Torquay yourcentoe. Mtaa

up-todate resorl with tinsitpassed atirachons of the mest varied

character; aad with modern hatets andl ponsiond,. where vibes tte
comlort atl good cuisine 1 assured.

Guide from J. M. Scott (Dept. 6), TORQUAY.
The® Forfde Poprri  feeees Poddingten sirher bday gi lines, Sie oie eer([oe dads, Pema and
Eee ae Fi Bee by eed Wedere J alias from Mae boi Stet. Bhar Pl bee lt the pe ae opel,

     

      
  

   

 

 

 

SEPAenLAA eerUr

' Light as a Feather... Thin as a Coin/ats

| ili
2 |
| soomew STICK-A-SOLES|
ananacrre
  

  

  

: ie Rees ee

=eNG ite <<.—
= i (fy :e ——z ati

The future is a great adventure, full of oppor.
tunities. To make the most of them you will need
money sooner or later. That is why you should
put as much as you can spare into Savin
Certificates every week. Your money is absolutely
safe, it earns good and steady interest, and it helps
you to be ready for your chances when they come,

AVITIOS0.

 

CERTIFIC.
You can bey Savings Certificates in single documents repre
senting 1, 5, 10, 25, 50 and 100 Certificates, costing 16/-, £
£8, £20, £40 and £50 respectively. They can be obtain
from any Money Order Post Office or Bank or through a

 

  

 

 

 

 

Savings Association,

Beards
Before
Forty

 

lf a man is so unfashionable as to grow a
bearcl to-day, you may be sure it is because he

grudges the time spent on shaving—ten minutes
a day, half a year of his waking life by the
time he is seventy.

You can save a lot of this precious time if you
use an Exasmic Shaving Stick. It gives its gen-
erous lather quickly ; it really prepares ths beard
for the blade by softening the hairs to the very
roots ; and it doss not dry on the face and need
re-lathering. Try Erasmic to-morrow.

ERASMIC
SHAVING STICK

In the Blue Tin—1/-

ee:

 
(in nickel: coalainer = py)

Wot applicatde (uw the Irish Pree State,
  
  



 

 

4S

More Gham F000 oe
or dielor Maker"
ares use, Four 0 wler
tell sal with 2

piomal plan, Ag simple+ Ag
az Mace solier-
fu Beallin.an evan.

  
  

 

APR20, 1928:
 

 
¢THAT MADE THEsey

‘wonderful

to: of it! splendid con-
certs always available from
France, Gi

land, Holland, Dialy and Spain—
together with all the B.B.C,

aliernative programmes on the
Cossor * Melody

Maker.” The Set you can build
yourself in an evening —without
radio knowledge, without special
tools, without soldering, ever
a dull moment with a Cossor
‘Melody Maker’ in the home.

ermany, Switzer: —

_ them.

The gecret of its astounding
resnlta—ita—reproduction,
its.¢xeeptional volume, its un-
eanny ability to bring in long
distance Broadcasting lies in its
Cossor Valves. No other Valves
are so efficient, co long lasting or
so pure intone. Even if you do
notown a Cozsor* Melody Maker’
you can considerably improve
ag fitting Cossor Valves.

cvery Wireless Dealer stocks

KA) oa
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Thursday5 Programmescont'd (April 26)
 

(Notinghom Progranne combines! from page 128.)

7.45 A VARIETY PROGRAMME

By Newcomers to the- Microphone

Wirmen Baas. (Contralta)

Atvica, 0 Son Maude 0, Day
dune Night - Goring Thomas
Give Thanks ant Bing 2.2... Cuthiert Harrisof j

Maniox Samra eae otoria}
ATberrnayele gud Lrigus (irom French Buta nm Ee) |

Rach

Moonlight (Clair do Luna) .2.i. io 50... Debmesy
Two preludes, Op. 16 (y.c+een0 eyes Scriabin
oe Wearre (Sopraric}

+ Bona ot: Juri cs ecaae es CP:aFrage

ue at the Fountain .....,. Quilter
hiv Qaedeg rote eee Tshaikowk 1
Herk! The echoing alts. e..c. c+. Purcell
RAHMOER HOD e-toc ilaa aaa ad ane "tobe heayl

MaaonMeas (Entertains? al the Piano)

Inthe Rain i oo fed. 3 arenes Hanroy
Wo've got a aeke blieved tea Heston anal es
ae Phage ec a pw ae epee Leia Barker
Waiting for something to Happen George Ellis

Tne Warrwen. Eouas OLeeues

Awake, Eolian Tyre to... .6. eens eee 5 Deny
0 Peaveful Night oi pie ee ce ees oo OR
Tha Mulligan Wiehe. 22. esas JLLbieon

Robin Adar iiicicie ilies ends an. 0. A, Lew
fhe ‘Slumber Song. 22 05000 Se veees DOr

Tae Tan" Two

Who's that Knocking at my Door t
Kahn and Aumone

Miss Annabella Leo Clore, Pollack onl Aiehman

Dainty A esrasoaae es Jarrica

Every boy love ony Girl Lewis; Pound, Abrahams

{9.30 Local An-
Lounconon te}

 

SPY PLYMOUTH. tnoke.
 

2.0 London Programme relayed from Dayentry

B15 Yee Cooper's Hoon

60° London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.30 S.B. from London

1.250 (8.8. from Manchester

7.45 A Piasororre Recrran by Nimpztenset

‘Two Movements from Sonatuin D Minor
7 Pabngren

Twi: Marurbad 4) eve eae oes Fiethoratt
Three Polial. Dames... 0.45 0s ene ooo dtonyckt
La cathédrale eneremie(The eee under the
a:|er ere tery ea » Dehusay

Oberek (Polish Dinoe) Marezewaki, arr,| Niedsielai

8.15 A SHORT BALLAD CONCERT

Ton Mevacisny Mare Vorcn QUARTET '

Down: in yon summer wine Cae Charlea Wood
The Hot ia up ct ee teiriaeea
He that hath o plensant ‘Taou ried Hatten

Grosce BrratHon (Haritone)

The Vagabond ......-. aa
Bright is the ring atgs 5 Faughan Williams

GC)bree ei ge ee ekee ] iz
Fair Hanse of PeaknL aee Qui -

Ouarrer

The Farmer'a Boy»... arr, Vaughan Willtanis
Beautiful SP es ie as Pee Reo ee hae Protherce

GEORGE ATRATHON

In Summertime on Bredom... 2.0 ass jae Pat
‘Tomorrow Ce ee| Pa aL tal lean et Keel

A Song and # Dream i... .eee esas Cain

The Sergeant's Bomg ..s. 06-60 eee ante .» Holst

CruaaTEer
Maasa's in de cold, cold ground Foster, arr. Stutton
An Evening Lullaby ,......+..020000005 Shaw

9.0-12.0 8.B. from London (9.30 Local An-
neuncements)

65T STOKE.

 

 

204.1 My
1O20 bc.

 

2.0 Tor Nonra &rares Bros O8cwesrita

Conducted by Joux Core

Rolayed from -tha King's Hull, Stale

£30 Londen Propranuns relayed. from -Daventry

515 ‘Toe Crmntes's Howe

6.0 London: Programme relayed. from “Daventry

6.98 05. froma ondon

1.25 -S.8. J ¢ane fueatity

7.45 : A VOCAL CONCERT
Jase Hower. (Basa-Barttione) and ths Pot.

THES CHonAL ROCIETY, conducted by
(Cann OLIVER

Song of the Flette... |

B15. Erne, Marras (Entertainer)

Pies itala

B25 Marion Draw (Soprano)

O love, from thy power (' Sams

ira
apn

1 and. Delilah")
Sainaes

When TD an ced, noy Deares ty

Pamnodtul of the Roz:PB ge niees po

6395 (Horan Socrery

The First. Snowdrop
0 Hapoy Yours
Come faney, gay with rosy amiilo
Life a Hvyentide

(Words by J, CugADLe;  Atugia by b. A,
CHALLISGR)

645 Atsenr Dante.

In Child Inopersonationa ‘

ferfolieTaylor

90-120 8.0. from Lomo. (9.30 Local An-
TCHennte }

 

204.1 MM.
hon ke.5SX SWANSEA.

13,0 London Frogrammerelayed from Daventry

5.15 ‘Cus Camonex’s Hour: April Showerse—A
‘changeable protmmnme—Griva and Gay

6.0 London. Programma relayed from Daventry

6.30 SLB. from Louden
7.25 8.8. from Manchostor

7.45 Su. from Carduf

60-120 Sf. fron London (9.39 Local An.
Howes}
 

Northern Proprammes,
5NO NEWCASTLE. De ko.”
3.0:—Londen. &£0:—Light Orehetral Concert, conducted

by J. Aree Eneis, relayed from the Goes Hall Pietire
quse, §.6:—London,:: B15 :—Children's ‘Bow, &0i:—lor

Farmers: Mr, D.C. Pawson, * Acdentoral Research."- 6.15 :—
Lowion bi —2:B, from Loudon. 7.25 3). from: Man-
chester, ‘Tabi—Coneert by Neweaetle-npon-aren Che. smal
Masrheat Soctety, Relayed from the Town Hi: e120 >—
3.8. from Londen,

58C GLASGOW. 405.43
2.0MdWeek Service, RIG :—Broodeast to Schools.

4.0:—Dance. Musie, relaged tron: the Locarko Titer Salon,
5.0 :—-Mr Dooskl. Preset: “Uno Central African Village."
5.5 —-Ouhiren’s Hoar, 6.58 -—Weather Forecast for Formers,
6.0:—Organ Eeclial freat the Sew Bavey Pictare Aone. £30:
8.8. from London, 729 1—Sc from Sancheicr. 745 ;—
Ida Oriepl, asebtel by Jack Vintent, tha Revue Artists,
£0 :—Fierrot anal Columbine. Atatinn Orchestra, Wynne Ajelio

(Soprano), Sydney Colthom (Tenor), §.0-02.0:—London,

5a)2BD ABERDEEN. ea0 hu.
B15 :—Dmadeast to ae 40:—TDance Masic from the

New Pola Be Donee. sowie in the Staxalio by Hugh Monro
(Kaa) £0'—' In a entrak Afriean Vikage,” by Mire, Dhomald
Frnser,. §18 :—Olibivensour, 6.0 i—Statlon ietet, ha:—
8B. fron London, 7.25. from Manchester, Tab —
AO Aeottish Choral Concert. . Grandholm Chelr) condeacted. ‘by
alex Lefich. “Morguret Anderton (Coutealtey, stathen: drtes.
9.12.0 :—S.5. from London.

2BE BELFAST. $06.1M,
3.0 :—London, 200 -—Dence Moeic: Leon Whiting and his

Miumi Band, relayed irom tha Plan. §.6:-—Mis Flore
Irvin: *Bebween-Beacon Jone.” §.15:—Childreo's Hear.
6.0:—Loti Seeae relayed from: Daventry. €&46 :—
4.8, from London. 7.25 at from Maothester.. Tap i=
An English Programe. ate Orchestra... f.@t—8.. Welr

MeCormick:-(Bactone). -B18:—firchestrs. 826ands de
Ville (Planoforte), 84 Orchestra, 9.0120 —London,   

 
The Greatest of all
B.B.C. Favourites for

your Gramophone
 

| The B.B.C. CHOIR |
"THE MESSIAH.”"—templete. Conducted by fir
Thoma Beecham, with the B.B.0, Gheir and Fartous

Eoloiils. Eightorn‘f-ing Records, 4/6 eich, Complete in
Teo Volumes, 409. Gd, each,

 

Faguct (demure, ]

ne) ‘eit “the Parasite (mit Eardld p THioch

Willian i 0
i Sediers” Chorig }

Nearer, My Gad. te TheeeBene i 4

sao | |Jesu; Lover ol My Soul, ae AiG 4

Rovk Cf ee pee ee da eh sie koe
mon {ies Day Thaw Cink

 

TheB.B.C, Wireless
SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA

Conducted by PERCY PITT,
72-inch! Deni bloat iu, ££each,

HM—Semilramide—Overture. In 2 Parts. (Astin),
Tie Jewels of the Madanna (Wot. Prrart), 2)

lntermérin, Act. 2: (A) ntermkee,. Act {i
goog Les Mithons DrAricquin—Serenade (Drigol,

Minwet | Beeherini).
a1é0 ‘The Bobecnian Gairl—Oywertuire, In Pata

   

(Af, WF. Balfe),
o186 Barber of Sevllo—Owerture (hearing, Ta 2

aTis,

o1h5—l! Trovatore—Sc!ecdan (Pardi4 in ® Paris.
Aida—Grand March {Ferdi}, ;

g2se! Astin—Seiecticns (lotrediclin Temple Eccne,
MT Act 1; Celeste Alday (l’erdih,

REX PALMER
“ The Friendly Voice.”

Mehich Double-sided, 3): machi,

 

  

[ Reow'of Two Bright Eyes (Mytial (6, A,
2aaT: yetio

Fhe Floral Dance (Katia Jags).
yogg {20 Anthea (Herrick&—J. L. Hatton),

To Mary aeeney an uM. F EPbie}
Aten In Your liear Eves (Biaghom ah Proiiee,

() Mistress. Ming "banbetpoar Ie ‘Quilters.
The Rebel (No 2 of “Frechooter Songs")

a366 (i. badbacs},
—Mayra Gao of Mine) to. 3 of “ Proe-

a) CTRL Woes
“4g? san"neeon (O'Rewly aml Samilerig)

(King Charlea (roaring andA Fy Fete
For You Alem(o Retily ami Geehl),

6671 The Roodsite Fire (2, CL. Sheterson abl | tage
Walia}

On Sale at all Stores and Dealers.

Complete Catalogues of Columbia

S New. Process" |Nécrnds—port

fre—COLU MSTA, di-108,

Clordaodl Koad; Lowden, Bv.L,
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10.15 aire: A

faorr ReLiaiors (361.4 Mi, 850 kG.>

SERVICE

Pt

ee

10:30 (|Darentry only) ‘Tore Srowan, Gerexwicn ;
WEATHER FORECAST

11.0 (Dorentty only) Gramophone Records

120 A Bowata Berecrran

Doveias Casmnor (Violoncello)
Haney Isaace (Pianoforte)

12.30 AN ORGAN RECTTAL
by Leowann H. Wanwrn

Relayed from St. Borotra’s, BishorscaTr
Variations on. an Ofrigmal thome

J. Stuart Archer
Grand Farntasia, “The Storm’ .... /. JGemmeone
Fantasia ond) Fugua in C Minor ....:... Bach

L.0-2.9

by the Horcr Merreorone Optcresra
(Leader, A. Masrowanr)

From tho Hotel Metropole

3.8 Tse B.B.C. Daxce OrcnKstra
Personally conducted by Jack Pavwe

Lokicn-timMose
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6.45 Fruawx Wust-
FIELD’ s Onomerha

 

 

 

 

*COS! FAN TUTTE’
(The Hehool tor Lovera)

An Opera in Two Acta by Mosanr

7.45

Coat:

Fiordiligh) {Siatore— [ Love TRestow
{Talore} Lawlies of
Dornbella} Ferrara} | Dororar D'Onsay Waiting-maiol}

VIviennn Caw tTTreRtTox

Ferrando (an Officer in love with Dora
ROsae etacg ee wee STRTART Wisin

Cuphelme (Uratiano) (an Officer in. love
with Fiordilign) ..... AnTHUn ChANMER

Don Alfonse (an old FPhilosspher)

W.. JonNSTONE-DOvGLAS

Despina (thoiif

Tan Wore tees Caonts

(Chora Master; Srasromn Bonreos)

Tum Winenuess Syeriony Optitustea

(Leader, &. Kreatm RELey)

Conducted by FERCY PITT

(See epecioal article on poge Lie.)

 

(Continued)

70 Mir, Penew Scmoces, the G.8.0, Music Critt

7.15 THE FOUNDATIONS OF MUSIC

Berraovess Sonatas for Vronte ane

PrusoroeRrTid

Played by Esweet Watrrmwo ant Kiowar.
TaAYLon

No. 8 (Third Movement), and No. 1 (Firat Move-
meant)

RHE Finale of the Mighth Sonata dances thong

fleet_foontel, innocently joyous, full of tha

delight: aj praoefal mL,

Tt is interesting bo trace the musical Rrowth
of composers, nad, with most of them, tim often
remarked iow’ ‘early in life “their ‘exeoptionnal
tnienta become apparent, ‘There is epecial terest,
therfore, in neting wt what a late hour Bethe.
veri's peniue mitnined maturity. His fret threo
Violin Sonatas (Op. 12) seem to have been written

‘when he was about teventy-eight years-old.
They eobinirn truely plearont, cheerful music,

 

 

 
 

-

4.0 AN AFTERNOON, CONCERT

Fiavrairers Moroes. (Soprano)

: Banner Porrs (Tinea)

Hitoa- Bow (Pianoforte)

Hina Bor
Prolude srl Fugue in G de areeth gt
Prelude:‘nm Fagie in F Minos,ae ee } ao

410 KatTanees Mircrec.
Weon achlanke Litton wardelten (¥hen slendor

Tibia rTMew a aca eee Da eee Wetngartner

Wolkaliad (Folk Bong) bd a oe es F

“Disa Dock (The Village)... s..sscsvens } _—
Am Bach (By tho Brook} .... 2.0.5 +: Sclmaletich

Lif} Enseer J. Por

Take, “OG take those’ lips
SEY ane eed eee eee *

Whonicicles adie by thie | s =
Bet toeae > Faeeniari Willtama

Orphens with bia Lute....
The Splendour falla........

4.26 Hropa Boe
Biddy in, Op. 20 ae eviiw eden ess Chopin
Cancert Stady in F Minor o daee ouielce ale Lagst

4.35 Karnes Mirorene

Schenk mir Beinen poldenen Kamm (Give mo
your golden comb) 2.22. acs sede Sabergy

Btindchon (Beretiuacde) . 2... tees «|
Japanisched Hegonlied (Fapancen: Rain} Marz
orig See ar aeea pe LC a te |

Kriabe ood Veichen (The Boy aid tho Violet}
Erich Woif

£42 Enweer J. Porras

Tha Old Soldier .......... «» Aety-Ffutchinson
The Borgount's Song: ..-.-..++ eissteet kas; Oe
RRSsee ne wat separ vio eee: eee Turnbull

The Fiddler of Doomiy oo. ek ea ie Adelferd  

4.50 Hepa Bor

A Mihir A aes ei tales aaa Palrgron
dou dong (Pout) Sess ee  eeeee Ravel

5.0 Mr. L. Grant:
terday afl Today *

VEN-in. Barkshire. in the heart of the Home
4 Counties, sboddedl with the villns of Londen

business” men ond mddlad with moter roadks,
the unconguorable conservatism of oountry
people hoe kept many old customs alive, ane
fren some of the superstitions of the past linger
onuin attenuated fons, Mire. Grantiean wothority
on- Borkshire village: life, and in her talk thie

‘ofternoon she will tell some interesting atoriea
of tia more onriows-sides.

"Magic and Mystery: Yea-

5.15 THE CHILDREN’S HOUR

Tho Family—or euch of it as can—will gather
round onbe more

6.9 Feane Weerrreno'’s OncorsTna

From the Prince of Wales Playhouse, Lewisham

6.30 Tore Stoeran, Geerewice: Weataen For
casr, Fier Geyeckat News Bocterce

— 

MAINTENANCE
OF

RECEIVING SETS.

The 8.B.C. has prepared « free pamphlet
to help listeners to get the best possible
results from their sets. It can be obtained
on application to the B.B:C. Bookshop,
Savoy Hill, London, ‘or to-any, proviricial
stattoma. This pamphlet iis published in
conjunction with the Radio Manufacturers’

end the British Radie Valye Manutac-
turers Astociations.. .  

—
_

  

   

  

    

with little in them of tho forceful, compelling,
muiture Beethoven,

The First Movement of the Tirest Sonata is a
Quick, vigorous, ron-about piews, It has two
Man Tunes Tho firel ia the jorky strutting up

al down the chord of D major at the oponme,

with the tags which Violin, and then Piano,
attach, The Second Mali Tune is asartof alow
four-finger exercise, firstly introduced uob-
truaively, high up on the Piano.

7.25 Prof. Watren Garstang: ‘Our, Sammer
Visitors,” 5.8. from Deets

NW hia two precoding talke Profeasor Caretang
described and ilingteated the “speseh ' ancl

eong of some of-our native birds. This evening he
will deal in the samo fascinating manner with
peome of the binds that ore just beginning obo
riappear after having spent: the winter months
albrowct.

“OOS! FAN TUTTE’
An Opera in Two Acts by Mozarr

(See centre Column)

7.45

9.0 Warner Forecxst, Skoown Gesenan News
Boiiem, Roan Rerorr

§.15 Mr, R. 3. Lamarari ' The New Programme
of Talks *

6.30 Local Announcements; (Daventry only) Ship-
ping Forecast

9.55-10.45 “OOS8r FAN ‘TOTTE"

{Continued |

10.45 (Daventry only) DANCE MUSIC: Grorce
Fismirr's Kir Car Gasp from thea Kit Cat
Reataurant

11.0-12.0 Avcrrepo and his Fas ond the New
Pumces Oncwesraa from the New Princes
Rowtanrant

  



=
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‘ Friday’s Progra
| sGB DAVENTRY

(191.8 MM.

PHRANEMPBELSS PROM THE LOXis Brod RXCKET WERE VTAIRE RATE,

a0 AN ORGAN
RECITAL

by FR. Wanner.
Ronson

_ Organist and
Director nf the

(hore

Christ Chur,
Louth Ene

Roerwary MM,
WWAL
(Sopraree)

Relayout from St,
Mary-lo-Bow

Church

Ini Rxloction And
Pocsnonglin in D

oeMinor... Reger
Rastie Sehereo

Roisewany M. Warnras
i think of you, my Sweat... sc. pon areeeBeirli onehi durenti-. . Li bla a doereee ROOOh, Lovely Night... . Landon NonaldTwo: Eyed of ‘Grey -... - sen sfetfeoch

the Woodleville Programe

Ry Wateen-Rossow

Fantasia in (i oscar eees ote Bach
Manes hares se W eva e a's aaa Pahngres
Prelude in 7-4 time, Op. My Nod... ... Sebel
PERILS OR Beeafrigrtat

Rosine M; Wanpron

A brown bird singing ..,.....+.. » Haydn Weed
Non #0 poi cosa @0m 26... 05-. evs Jforart
DeveWasie Pa oakiaeeaaece ees Iubens
The little ‘brewn owl .........4--45 Sanderson

R. Waterr-Rorson

MinedGS Minar cies visa ae kaa Fours
Arntante in OC, Op. Deyo reap es tetBrahina
Legend in © oon eee esate serene: Dvorak

4.0 The B.B.C, Daxce Orcneerna
Personally condacted by Jack Pays

J, Woon Surra (Entertainer)

SI0NnY NESHITe and his: Uloalela =

5.45 Tse Campses's Hour (From Birmingham) :
‘April Showers,” by Hilda Kedway.. Albert

Moore (Violin), ‘ Great Friendships in History—
Beaumont and Fletcher,’ by the Rev. Reginald
Kirby, Songs by Emilie Waldron (Sopranc).

630 Tow Sranan, GRMENWICA; Wratnen Fore-
cast, Fmer GeseraL News HoLieris

‘NOW THAT

APRIL'S HERE

From Bermingham

Tee Breavenaw Stren

Cacia, conducted -by

Josrrm Liner

Spring Song. . Muandelssolin

Souvenir of Spring
Holhroaks

6.45

70 Eminis Wartprorx
(Boprans)

Bpring’s Awakening
Sanderson

April ia a lacy :
Montague Phillips

April Eestasy .... Speaks
Spring come laughing

Core

OSCOERATRA

Lyrie Valse (The Smile of
Spring). ee . Pletcher

Intermezzo, "TheFragrance
of Spring i oop Sanders

 

 
 

THE FOLKESTONE MUNICIPAL ORCHESTRA,

conducted Ceptain Holland, is here in its familiar setting at the LeneGiffHelrom which itsmusic wallberelayed tonightbySCH.

MMeS cont'd (April 27)

EXPERIMENTAL [|
#10 kG.)

  

2h
oe

April 13 i pexiier

Wenig
Bring 4 tte ivelel

Eas WALD

Spring ia oat the

door... « Quilter

735 ORORESTRA

Borer, “hee
First (nll ot

Byrn a SEA

First Suite from
“April Table *

: Baye ire : ‘ Widor
Munro and Mills, the syncopated pinnists, will take part.in

lomght, Here they are * in 8.0 VAUDEVILLE
person —Ronnie Munro (left) and Barry Mills. bya ee ed

=. Pris: seer
(Oneta)

Mina Taytor (Triah Songs and Stories)

Mosno and Mocs (Ducta on two pianos)
Feo Lewes. ([noporsonations)

Craroam and Dwyer (A Spot of Bother)
Tee BBC Daste Oresrinn

Personally conducted by Jack Paywe

A CONCERT

Tue Fotresrose Mowxicwin OncHrstha

Musical Director, Captain A, HoLLann

Relayed from Leas Chit Hall, Folkestone
Fantasia on tha Operetta * Die Bajadare’

3.0

Aan
Kate. Winten (Boprano}

Depuns fe hour (fram * Lowies ") ios SCR

A Beltie Damen. (for Violoneello, Harp. and
peer eae ceee ware Coeeee

Waltz, The Bina Danube" 1. Johann Sirens
Serenata Tosella
In the Sarcophagua of the Duoheas (irom the
*Tudian Suite") ...:oi.i.0.8 Bruno Durling

 
beet pep ee 8 ae ee eeee

10.0 Wearrer Forrcssr, Secosp Grerra. News
BoLLetis, Roan Reront

10.15 DANCE MUSIC: Geonorm Fisien’s

Bit-Civ Basp, from the Ril-Cat Restaurant

11.0-11.15 Avrxepo and hia Baxp and the New

Prmcres Oncnursrea, from the New Princes

Restaurant 
[ (Friday's Programmes continued on page 104.)
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Speodwriting
while you listen

"Take down from your ‘witeless tn Speed
writing, the amaging  oew shorthwind that ‘tees
only the Jetters of the alphabet,

Practise while -you listen in,- apd
specd ’ while sitting m your own
There are no new signs ta lear, so

uk Imo spdri nw
(you can almost Speedwrite now)

for you already have all the ‘technical skill
you require, Spoedwriting oses the A BC you
know alpeiddy and has no new sigue to learn.

hpetderiting m the omw easy-to-leorm metho!
of taking down rapil motes, ol is quicker 1
beurtih fittd taster to read -than any other scientific
method. Itis more ikea game) than: work—a
fascinating study that also provides vou with a
voiluahle besiness asaet

Speedwriting can bedearned at home in a few

in

Ton Er

© EE iE

arm -chiir,

Weeks; You can begin: wag it trom the trat
lesson. while .your wireless works with you.
¥ou cat Write it or Type it
onany typewriter. Ite vocabulary je wnkimited.’
Spoedwriting notes are so easily read that they
can be filed as a permanent record

Send to-day for ao Free Lesson and Bockiet
(enclose 3d. in stamps to cover postage, etc.)

SPEEDWRITING LTD
214 CECIL CHAMBERS

STRAND WC2

TEU
=en a as ==

 

   
  

NE“in Handbags
floney-makind spare
WME OCCUDAMON! «21+.

Here is something new—atmiple to make, dainty and
netfnl-—te Dennison Crepe Pochette Handbag. No
Thnit to the varioty ofshapes and styles, and with the
wide range of coloars of Deanison Crapo Paper, thees
amirt Pochette Handbags enn be made to tone with
any frock, Aupbody can learn to do this faecinating
work in a Tew. minntes, and peeloces charesing:
hades, anda host of other neelol articles which
will sell readily and form a substantial addition to
one’s income. All the work oan be doce in spare
time. Fill in theCorponbelowand get thefull details.

Please(illinthisCoupon
; T.), Ki » London, W.

Pleaso send teesaaelon to Mais
Pochette Handbags."

Hare... ot oe eo

Addee wcnctcass

See REE TPReeee

(Whe TLOCK LETTHES.)
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36S MM.
#60 ke.OWA CARDIFF.
 

  

  

 

  

  

   

  
   

   

  
  

  

   

  
  
   

   
  
  
    

  

    

   

 

   

  
  
   

  

 

   

  

from12.0-1.0 -London
Daventry

Programmes rolayoed

30 London Programme relayed from Daventry

4.45 ir, HH, Browsive * Holiday
Pilgrimages in the Weat '

5.0 Jon

Boerron :

BTRARSs CaruTox CHLEDWRITY
OEcHeSsTRA

Relayed from the Carlton Restaurant

Dr. Doolitth," VI

6.0 Ax Ongan KRecoa. pr Atrav: E. Sms

Relavod from the Central Hall, Newport

Fantasia on Bizet's'* Cormen'
RePAE eee ee nl eek bee eiHiolfing
FGmance oss Bl lence ee eee . Sibelius
Melody, * Just a Memory’ ............ Marsden
For all Eternit?. pscicesccccken) » Magchkeroni

6.30 &.8. from London

7.25 &.B: from Leeds

7.45-10.45 S.B, from London (9.30 Local An-
TOWLEbe}

  
 

364.6 MM,
TSO ko.aLY MANCHESTER.

3.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

46 d Ondnrerran Misi
Directed by Miche. Doni, relayed (from, the

‘Theatre’ Royal

 

EG Mr, Avan Garrreading ono of his own short
chores: “The Lam of «2 Thousatul Departures *

8.15 Tos Carmones's. Horr: <A LittlCoon's
Prayer (Hope); Caller Herrin’ (Troditienal)

(Sung by Betty Wheatley); The Green-eyed
Dragon (Charles); The Fairy Cobbler (Strong) ;
(Sung by Harry Hopewell); Walts in © Sharp
Minor (Chopin) (Played by Eric Fogg); Stories
told by Jean Nix

6.0 Oncneernat Mesto relayed from the Theatro
Royal

6.30 &.B. from London

6.45 Oncumeraar, Music {Continned), dirécted by
Micnen Dow

7.0 8.8. from London

4.25 85.8. from Leeds

9.45-10.45 S.B. front Rondon (9.30 Local An-
neancenents)

 

 

 

6LV" LIVERPOOL. aa?

12.0-1.0 London Programme relayed front
Daventry

9.0 London Programmes relayed from Daventry

6.15 Tux Camoresx'’s Hoon: *Musio and thoes
who andlke if," 0. by. Ded. Bo Wallace, “By
Firat Wireless Bet’ (A. OG. Hodder)

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.30 8.8, from London

7.25 48.8, from Leeds

7.45-10.45 8.8. from London (9.30 Local An-
nouncements |

vidays Programmes

§.15 Tre Comonex’s Hova: ‘The Voyages of

 

  

6.30 SB. from London

7.25 Prof: Wattmn Gargranc ss. Our Summer

 

continued (April 27

 

Visitors”

7.45-10.45 8.8. from London (9.30 Local An-
TROUT)

272.7 MM.6FL SHEFFIELD. +100 ke.

12.0-1.6 London Programme Telayed from
Daventry

3.4 London Programme relayed from Daventry

§.0 E. Casry Riocau.: * Motoring Reminiscences
—Just Supposing *

6.15 Tre Gortores's Horn: Month Organ Solos
by George Sayles, the World's Champion. ‘Two
Storice, “In the Tree Tope" (2. Gaze), ‘The
Wonderful Ingredient " (.B. Southwold)

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.30 &.8. from Londen

7.25 S.8. from Leeds

 

 

7.45-10.45 fF from Lonlon (9.00 Lacal Ath»

TOME repants|

264.1 Mai.

6KH H ULL. 1.020 ke,

120-10 London Frogramme relayed from
Darontry

3.0 Condon Programme relayed from Daventry

§.15° Tor Cimpren's Horn
6.0 London Programme relayed from Darentry

6.30 8.8. fran Londen

7.26 LB. from. Leeds

7.45-10.45 EB. from Landen (5.30 Local An-

TLToenos}

 

326.1 Mi.§BM BOURNEMOUTH.
 

12.0-1.0 Gramophone Records
20. London Programme relayed from Draevrent ry

4.0 Dasoe Music by the Koxo's Hann
Hiarsosio ‘Ties

Directed by Arex Watnoremerr
Relayped. from othe King’s Hall Rooms of. the

Royal Bath Hotel

60° Mise 5.0. Toone: ' Country Flowers brought
to Town *

5.15 Tur Camper's Hove

6.0 London, Programme relayed from Daventry

6.30 8.8. from. Boncon

Teen Sil; from Deeds

745-1045 8.8. from London (9.30 Local An-
nownoernents}

 

2T5.2 Mi.
1th ht.5NG NOTTINGHAM.
 

12.0-1.0 London relayed from
Daventry

Programme

-3.0 London Programmo relayed from Daventry

6.15 Tua Carnorex’s Hove

6.0 Lonion Programme, relayed from Daventry

6.30 4.8. from Londen

725 8.8. from, Deeds

745-1045 &.8. jrom london (9.90 DLooal- An-
noinerments)
 

  
 

 

  
   
  

6.15 Tae Cumoren’s Hove

60 London Programme relayed from Daventry  277.3 Mi. fe
2LS_ LEEDS-BRADFORD.“2521 m. spy PLYMOUTH. 40°\18:

12.0-1.0 Lontion Programmo relayed from 12.0-1.0. London Programme relayed from
Daventry Dayontry

3.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry 2.45 BROADCAST TO SCHOOLS :
Mr. T. Witermsos Rippre—' Bygones Worth
Remombering—James Young Simpeon and
bis fight with pain"

320 kG.

Aree 20, 1028

  

29) London Programmé relayed fram Davent ry

$15 Toe Cemorex’s Hora: The Aunts ond

Unoles: A Comiqne Bool’, “ Whers Corals Lis"

| 6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

| 630 8.2. from London

| 2.25 8.8. from Leads

 

 

7.45-16.45 S.2.- from London (9.30: Local An-
neunoements)

] FELE ‘
65ST STOKE, 1,020ko.

120-10 London Programme relayed from
Daventry

3.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.15 Tae CRILDREN'S Hove: The Station Trin

—Light Music. Pinnoforte. Buckles and Lace
(Sharpe): Tho Second. Minurt (Beaty); Drink to
mo only (Qoatter)

6.0 Londen Programme relared from Daventry

6.30 8.6. from Londen

225 SB from Beets

 

 

7.45-10.45 SLB. fron London (8.3) Local An-
TOWCeTaebit a}

254.1 MM.

i2-0-1.0 London Programme relayed irom
Daventry

$6 London Programme relared from Daventry

5415 Tos Coinoren'’s Hook -
6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.30 le. from Donton

7.25. 5.8. from Leeks

7.45-10.45 8B. from London (9:30 Local An.
RomncCemneo hs i Pa

$$

Northern Programmes.

5NO NEWCASTLE. a1 4i
12.0-1L.6 :—Omemophone Records. 3) +— London Proarimine

telaytd fro Daveeker: Bals—Lady. Margaret: Sackville:
renben AA eihbers—OL Lady Eleater Btankope (LT Te- jee)"
5.18 i—Ohuilinen’s Abou. for Bee by Frank
Mabihew, reliyvecd: from the Havelock Pickire Howse, Silncer-
Inn, 6008. ftom Donen. 7.28Prof. Walter tar:
Blip, ap Bammer Wieor.” 8.0," from: Leeda Fag
0, pa EE. Pint Lisritia,

ee AIoC GLASGOW. fae
12-16 appRoyal Highness) Prince: George, The

Fronkoin el The Gky Ceremony, toned from 8h. Andrea Halli,
Cieeoow. 215 —Concert to Baloo: Fotir Grnturtes Of Pirttiah
Masic—Dl, Tin Resboretingd. Etobion Orchestre, Wheonmds:Milne
(Baritone). 4.0:—Oreesiral Taterlude, Station (rchestrn,
30 :=-Danet Musio rekeyed from the Letario Tiinece Kalo,
B.0:—Jri Aitken, ‘The Uri “of ihe Baler“77) 513 -—
Children’s Hour, 6.68 :—7eater oremfot Parca. €.4:—
Hiathin Oechertr, Ebi, fom’ London €.4hs—s8 Et.

from Edinborgh. @80:—8.8. from Lomion, 7:25 :—Paof,
Walter Garstang, "Our Satemet Visitors," 8:B. from “Lecde,
7-45-10052.8. trem London.

2BD ABERDEEN. 90 ae.
112.0: —Ommophens BRecoma. 3.5) '——iroadcust in

Schools: Mone Ey Caaatl, Advenesd French. 3.50:—enitio
Conor: tation. Chote. @iii--MMate Mutmy (Meaz-

Boprame). qiDeobet. ge Maitie Moray. ob !—toket,
&.0:—Mre. 0. Dai Riddoth, * A Gitopes of “Langier,”. §.45-:—
Chdbdinen's 60 —Mr,. Teonald G. Monto:. For Farmara:
610 :-—Agrioultural Notes. ~ 6.16 :—Mr. Peter valenrte, Foot.
ball Tope, 6.0:—8- from Lembon, 645 3—8B pros
Falinbargh. 6.30 ——HE. form Londen. 7.2:—Prof, Walter

GContang: ‘Our Buiter Viettory,” 8.0, fron Leeds, 74g
10.453.0. from Lontion,

ZBE r BELFAST.
10-10 i—London TProgmmms telared from) Bavenicy.

2:0:—Eroadcaat to Schock; Mr. Clifotd BR. Carter, “The Indus
tries of Uister—Ti, Linen ine Field ‘to. Fabric.’ -3.6:—
Cramaphont Records, ib:—tthsg (irchetra. £0:—William
Tova (Peaor). dit i—A Pinotorns Recital by Alan Wirlwrtdeon.
3Station Onihetr. Bb: Landen Prgritiime: relhyed

from Daren, 616 3—hildres's Wy, 6-8: —Orenn Recital
hy Fitsroy Page, relayed from the |ete. Gc
5-5. from London. 73h:—Prot. Walter Garetanc, ‘Dur

Goo Br.

TG bt.
ii et, Bumintr Vieltors.” BOB. from Desde, aG-1h4 —6.8. from

London, :
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with Exode batteries.

  
  

CAPACITY "e,000 milh-amp, brs.

 

  

24 volt unit 7 a
Swett ama a

Coniplele [a faeces 40 wales e ii
dfeoballa whe bands GO yetis = | 21    

The following tribute to Exide batteries appeared recently 11 An

Australian wireless trade periodical s—

“WORLD-WIDE REPUTATION ”®

* There is no battery better known throughout the radio and electrical

world than Exide. These batteries are used at the La Perouse

Receiving Station, which handles the reception from ZLO

(London) of the programmes which are rebroadcast to Australian
listeners. ZFC also USES Exide hatteries in the apparatus which is

assigned for the rebroadcasting of the London programmes. Most
of the Marconi systems throughout the world are also equipped

* The continued use of these well-known batteries for the above

WH. 10-VOLT. purposes, and in hundreds of other enterprises where good batteries
are essential, is ample tribute to the permanent efficiency of Exide,
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“ MASS TYPE CELLS FOR Low

 
 

 

These cells will stam’ far tard petealeee
creat without. datcunent aie os. Th aoe ey

PRICE ..» 716s without acid Miomally steady dicburee. They are‘the mart
Siphtind dn ihe nd ped aeihece repoet avs > Raliifactory and economical type of se
MO-toht ueranitiies [aay patisalad mad chine Beh eter nae TE PTOREMett an the opal Leclaaich i!Sure Cor? ling hein; Li Bray Thi i bat aT

Pothdperation: of eheomje beled WH

Exine AT. Barren ape
aai

7 pa EiEi-Type WH acupane: nie Type DTG

|

DFG LiDAGns ee ee : Laupaclity on —
Show luterrinitlena) 2ane45 at. | Te 2.
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|

THELONGLIFE BATTERY
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Advertisement of The Chloride Electrical Storage Co., Lid., Clifton Junction, near Afancheater,
 
 

CHARMING LOOSE COVERS

  
YOUR HOME

OW that Spring is
here thousands of

* wise Berkeley owners
F are sending their orders

for Loose Covers to the
great Berkeley factories.
Besides es the life
of ¢ Upholstery, Berkeley
ee Covers with their
besotiful colowrmgs and
designs, add immeasurahly
to the oppearance of the
home If you own a
Berkeley or. aro = to

LOOSE ¥ © * Pee oe ce install this luxurious Ea

COVERS “tha | aeee
| — Berkeley Tapestries and Loose Covers,

ion16/6 Paceae aaahaalices these charged elsewhere

owing to the enormous outpul.

 

1 OR che wmall ootlayz- of
Hy. janes caer have. the

fardus Berkeley Eany Chair
delivered at your heme, IF it
anh mak cee ph bo eC

ree 1

OUR EXPENSE. andond we will (cry

ave| LOOSE COVERS
18!us WRITENOWFOR PATTERNS—POSTFREE

H. J. SEARLE & SON YT
or £4:2:6—10/ with (Dept. RT), 70-78, OLD KENT ROAD,
order & balance 10/- mthly. LONDON, 5.E.1.

SAoecroesit ia, Vietoria Sareet, Weatrmnyter, a| > “The   WritneeSetetm

|

Arca, tight, Crohdont and 16, ‘The Parade, WATFORD,

  She Simplified
Ig the latest 1928
ENCYCLOP.ADIC ‘Di1c ftiDICTIONARY onary

= —— 3,000 RDUCATITE
: LUSTERATIONE,

Tt & ao 'Prictles! Self.
olocator, fulluf fac bones =

teach nn eeariy ia words
Young: axa ahd can ua. “a4

tla pane whe ther want
RELIABLE IRFOR ATTON
—winils anil places nienvbibon cel
it thenea paraordiffkcoltins
thal igtie In einiection wir
hetone ares,raiding,work,
sports, of cranejaca,
THI£L IE THE #

xD. Se

   

      
  

  
      

  
    

 

Tr tonialna nich valughla
information wt th other Tis-
bignare, test it froo of eat.

Ate. J. Mall, af Baie feb, werilees
"Tain delighted eit the

Mdgaifieen! .bogk.de the

Poet pilineiie oak, on ayy
Ponhahin,

SENDNOMONEY

_FREE
APPROVAL
IS THEBESTTEST
OF VALUE. —

ea Pravailars Fequirad I9 @fstriets not covered.
SSSRee eeergTeeepepeleeeeetriersreredenbegSHrPnittHieee

“FREE EXAMINATION FORM. Be eepation ba cele,
To FOOSE & 00,, LID.-7, Civ Gane = or Hosp. Loa os:

Pines cond mo, carting pale, Pree
DICtTIonARY.* :os at iherts to raburts iba otkmtr I:dealt “aimbirerep
aas mirhy"an ~ ale antk ay trent payment of BA aod 6 hurther

i’ oe t eorplsein r etertahth sie ne it © the purchases pees, Pricng for cash on
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10.15 am. A
Bnort. Reniiers

BERVICI

16.31 LBarontray ony} TRik Sicn4L, GREEX WICH +
Wratdern Forecast

1.0-2.0 Tre Cantron Hore. Ocrer

Dirstted by Rawk Tarroxsten, from the
Carlton Hotel

3.30 A STUBIO CONCERT

Evoress Craurr with his.Ocrer

Manokry Paris (Contraltea)

Erroswrpp Lircnanns: (Tenor)

Roorkee Crrver with his Ocrer

Belection of Wilfred Banderson’s popular, songs
an. Sariney Baynes |

Danes of the ugar Plam Fairy
Tehaihovsly

Bercénse ‘de Jocelyn ...... Gorfard
Fingle, “Favst’ alist Suite Goinned

3.47 Mancerry Paruiirs

Who ia Sylvia lo... |
Wandering .4s eis Beh uiert
Cradle Bong ies seewee wns

3.65 Eccexc Crever with his Ocrer

Molody and Syneopation
opr, Bigene Cirngt

4.10 Ewnoswroo Rictanns.

The English Rowe ( Mertic England")
Crema

Tha Willow. ...a<0. Coring Theres
Bigh no mor, ladieg........ Aitken

4.18 Ett¢esr Ceort with his Ocrer

ORETe Sc eens bate ee Elon
Apanish Waltz," Espana" Wealdteufel
Flower Bong ond Toreador Song

(° Carmen ')
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B20 kC,} (604.3 mM.

7.15 THE FOUNDATIONS OF MUST

HEeTHover's Boxatas for View and
TAsORE

Floyod by Enwest Worrereno and Kewnan
Tavion

No. 1, Second and Third Alovemer¢nts

THE Second Movement consists-of a lengthy
Airand four Variations, with a brief Coda,

rounding. the Meavement off.

The Third Movemont (Quick) is a very skittish
danco—a * Rondo.’ The tana with which ‘the
Piano starta off, and which the Violin repeats,
dormnates the Movement,

PROGRAMMESforSATURDAY, April
2L0 LONDON and sXX DAVENTRY [| . _

(351.4 MM. 167 KC.)

 
TONIGHT’S GREAT VARIETY
7.45 — PROGRAMME — 7.45

GEORGE

WHO IS RESPONSIBLE ++: SHOW

7.45

Apa, 20. Dict

25

oe I TOEI
RS,

gerd
erery

=

 

whore hate. ore being

iwrapped “and: finntels

resiarocd tothe Lelbt cof
day ; procs ribo th, ane ft he rela tine

knock of bat on ball is heard Arai. Aine to the
non-plipving cficheter Wisden hooomes not merry

the solace of a desolate winter, but a live reference
book again: thie tounty tablo ia open for Po-
shuffling, individual records loao their security,
and the bole oof ceric lease history lice opti at mh

fair page. This evening Colonel Philip Trevor,
one oof the Derencli nuge writers on the gums, will

give an authoritative eurvey of the prosperta
for 1DS8,

VAUDEVILLE

Cice.y Cocersemenr

Lrstum Hexsox

THe De Groor Trio

Geonce Cannery (Comedian)

Moun Caawronp (Revo Star)

Tan Toren Kew Yorrers

In Harmony

Tun B.B.0, Daxoe Oncnuesrna

Dorsonalty. conducted by

Jack PAYES

80 Water Formtcasr, Brecon
GEKERAT News BULLET

2.05 MrG. Wareos Parwece: “More

Motoring Muattersa—L"

5.30 Local Annhowneemente. | Chrren«

fry only) Shipping Forecast

9.35 A MILITARY BAND
CONCERT

‘Lan Wrens MmITARY GaAs, com 

Bizet, arr. C. Woodhouse

4.95 Manorrey Proucira

Sweet Nymph, come to thy lover
' MMorlay

Britt awe cece tea re on
Young love lea sleeping .. Somericlt

4.42 Ecorusr Ceocrt with his Oores

Melody and &yncopation
arr, Kugene Cruft

4.55 Ecroswrpn Ricnarne

Macushlo....0.0. 000. AfeMurrongh
An Irah Love Song. -ferman Lol

62 Eccexe Caurr with his Ocrer

Kone but the weary heart
Tchawboveky, arr. Sclarvedi

PROTA pa tpestoesscaace ie ee Delohes
Rana. oes i ees pa ea Mog:bowelt

Toreh Dance from “Henry VILL"... German

5.15 THE CHILDREN'S HOUR:
Bongs by Tux Wineress Sivcens, directed by

Aranronn Koniksox

The Wicked Old Grovelewiump — Story ick

Dialogue by Russell May

‘A Toil-less Tale '—an Adwentare-Competition
for Tistenors “with imagination

60 An Orcas Reorran by Recmaip Foorr

From the Palladian

6.26 Tine Grawan, Cneexwicn : WRATH
Forecast, Finest Gererat News Boceern

6.50 Lay Larios (Syncopated Pianist)

7.0 Mr. Gast Mame: ‘Next Woek's Broadenat
Misia *

HIS TRIO

 

CICELY

FAMOUS IN

REVUE

7.25 Col. Pomir Trevor: ‘Prospocta for the
Coming Season '

MPO the cricketer, the approach of May moans
one thing ond one thing only—the return

of what he secretly regards os the only peal game
to play. At this timo of the year the air ts full

 

———— ————— ee

| The Organs broadcasting from
2L0—LONDON—NewPalladium

1) f REGUNALE? FORA, at the Organ

| 9G B—BIRMINGHAM—Loxells Picture House

SNO—NEWCASTLE—Havelock,stOERLAND
| 2BE—BELFAST—Classic Gnema

‘are WURLITZER ORGANS
|) atte fatialied af: New Gallory Kinemo: Grange, Kilburn :

Broadway. Steatford: Plaws: Finsbury. Parke Comeme 1
Aland Vale Picture House; Madame Tussauds

(Oyfies ¢ 33. Bone St; Goyent Gerdes, WC GerePPTI,   
 

 

KEW YORKERS 
 

S
e

 

ducted by EB. Wanton OO DowKELL

Arron Lincey (Boprano)

Tar Cotsen Onrince Gren Ustos

Barn

March Fortasia, “Red, White and
FRR ya viatorsteerk agli ete Qake

9.45. Aricn LIne

Allcin a poarden pretnis sess Anon,

Ey siete cee bpp ee ee de OLE

Thank God for o Garden .. Del Riego

952 Tretotes Oerneve Greer Uxion

Come, let ua join the roundelay
Fiala

Lincolnshire Poacher... arr: Gantock

6.58 Garp

Waltz, 'Sobre-Las Olas" (‘ Over the Waves")
Fasas

10.8 Agioe Limiter

O happy Childhood ........ wverececrs Cores
Bkhe wanceored down the mountain side ow Chay

Will a tho Wisp eee ee eeee ipineal

115 ‘Lue Con: Oarnevs: Gore Ustos

Drink to mo only ....: scene caee orr. Badton
Wassail Song ..-.- cee ce ese eee. Ger. Perea

122. Cas

Thros African Danoee ...ee ee ewes ren Eg
Call ta tha Feast: Luleta’s Danes Warriora
Dyno

10,.30-12,.0 DANCE MUSIC: Tee Saynor
Onrukaxs, Faro Evazanor ond hia Mysic,
and the Savoy Tasco Dasp, from the Spyoy
Hotel

 

.
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Ari, 20, 1088.
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S‘aturday’

(451.8 hal.

 

3.30 VAUDEVILLE

from Birmingham

Leswe Wrerog

(omnes Lieury }

Agea Mir.

(Actress Entertainer j

rere ind Lhe
r. 5 i

Warers (Enterlanners

with a Pinna)

Ten Manmna Taro
(Mireieal Selegtiena)

Prom Emowts's
Downe Daxce

Baya

4.30 THE DANSANT
Prova Biri iRapherirn

Pure Browx's
Dowmsdes Daxsce

Bano

Hapny Saxtox
(in Light Songs}  

“| sGB DAVENTRY EXPERIMENTAL
TeASSWIEIONS FROU THE LOSpOe ATOEXCEPT WHERE. OTUENWien STATED,

 

TEN YEARS AGO
Claude-Achille Debussy died, and fos memory ie
heme honoured this year throughout the masical
world, A special concert in hia honour is to be

broadcast from 5GB tonight,

RADIO TIMES
> te =

5 rogrammes cont’d (April 2&)
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9.0 A SYMPHONY

CONCERT

In Memory of Debussy

TH

DOnonresraa: Leader,

A. Keuware Kevery

Conducted by

ERNEST

ANSERMET

IMHERE te. woianal
interest in -phia pro

Pratime in memory of
Dabumy, who died
just ten years ago, for
net only aro several
of hia works tn¢ludod,
beeecdes

Stravinsky intended
as a tribute: to him,
but- two older works
ore acided of. which 

 

$45 Tee Conpxen's Houn (From Biriningham) :
Songs by Marjoria Hoverd (Soprano), Bome
Welsh Minstrel Legenda, by Margaret M. Ken-
Hedy, Dence Music by Philip Brown's Dominoes
Dinos Band

6.38 ‘True Siow sc, GREENWICH + WERATHER Fork

(ast, Finer Geyrnat News BULLETIN

6.50 LIGHT MUSIC
Tse Hexey Senercee Qusxrer

Waltz, * Hydropaths * va. » Gung’

658 Ouve Kayan (Contralte)
Neuting "Time; .....esese00« Lisaeeeee, Goatley
Sf. Vielenting fasthopa .Martin

14. Qoreerer
Moledie pour un Baiser (Melody for «a kisa}

Toad
Craridas oie lakes oa ee Monti

LEZ Syoxey Cotreaw (Tenor)

Littles Lady of the Moon ........ are Comer
UVoa furtive lagrima (A furtive tear}... Sonics

7.18 Qcocvrer

Balection of Ruaian Melodiew .. i... Leuschner

228 Caive Ravine

Pitt Bepiney: sega acars ue ots Jack Thompson
Pia Eevee (feaas pels Afwetar

PE ons os ee ess tee ane » Kmenel{

7.34, Quixrer
Juet‘for-owhile ("Last Walte"). 2.2... 5 Geiger
Kalle oo. Ja. Tae Eads cee geen ie tl 3 a Acnew

7.42 Syvnner CoLraaw

A Nilo Love Bong weeks eeies we Perey Godfrey
Tha Dream: (* Monon-') . 00. ee. e aes JMavseriet

7.50 Quierer
Selaetion from ' Madame Butterfly’... Paectaa

$0 Onive Eavasn
Evonsong ..... gee ee kaa aera ee Lehmann
Daffodil Goll sa. ae Ficiritelae Aodieon

8.7 Quisrer
Melody, ‘Ideala® pce. see rss fae eeke Pests
Walt from “The Desert: Bong" ..i54.

3.15 Syosegr Conraam
Mountain Worears: on... ie bh ewedlieine tee
Hoee of mry hearh Seyi cen eeea ve Lohr

8.22 Quixrer
Buite from ‘ Othello *.......... Colvidge-Taglor

$.30 Short Story readings by Viecest Crrnax
Homewood Bound (4. W- Facohe) 3
‘Une's Podger hangs a picture" (from Three
Men in a Boat") iferome A. Jerome)

 
 

Debussy waa very
fond, and whieh had some influence upon tins

mind,
The conductor, M, Ansermet, whom we know

very well, was a personal friend of Debusmy, and
brings to the mterpretation of his muaig keen
aymipathy and intiniate understanding.

Overture to * Oleraa?:,,

§.10

6.35 Third Suite,in De... +,
(1). Overture; (2) Air;
Bourrée ; (6) Giguo

Wralie r

“Ling” Symphony (BE. 425)... ...). Mesart

Pace fle 2nO Bach

(F) Gavotte; (4)

10.0 Wrarser Forecast, SrooxoGesrran News

Sonny

10.15 Bports Bulletiy (Fron Birmingham)

10.20 BYMPHONY CONCERT

(Continaed }
OnonesTRA

Bymphonies of Wind Inatromeants, ‘In Mernory
of Debugioes. Stravinaky

THE tithe of this work, first loard: here in 1921,
dom not agmiy a Symphony im the weanal

incaning of the term, but a sounding together of
wind inatroments (twilve Woolwied and eleven
Bra). Tho composer haa said thet * the tonal
Tugses are to bo regarded objectively ny the
ear,” and be deinesy Lieb the inetromente alia]
be played without emotional inflexiona.

10:35-11.18° Giger 3...ah
RcaGREI a ates ceed Detaey
The Sea—three Symphonia Sketches
From Dawn to Noon on the Sea; Waves ;
Dialogue between the Wind and the Sea

(Saturday's Programmes coninined on page 138.)

the musical annofalions in the pro-
gramme pages of ° The Radia Times’ are
prepared under the direction of the Music
Editor, Mr. Perey A. Scholes,

Rates of Subscription to ‘The Radio
Times’(including postage): Twelve months
(Foreien), 153, 8d. ; twelve months
(British), 13s. 6d. Subscriptions should be
sent fo the Publisher of ‘The Radio
Times,’ 8-1], Southampton Street, Strand,
WC2.

 

 

WikELess SYMPHONY |
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‘he ies *
wT he cxcallenes of Mr,

Seth a aretha’ Bee

rer won
proved,"

eanr—

TO ALL PIANISTS
SAVE WEARY HOURS OF

KEYBOARD PRACTICE
Mr. FOORT, whose Organ Recitals are being broadcast

evory week, writes mae

Dewy Dfr, Macdonald Seah,

Diake this opportuniiy of fetti He pahe 4 nai Fhad

I ane cominuing fo wie your Systm wiih the
finest resulis, and asmy professional work leeps
we so busy that, there ts ile opporfnnity. 10
practise, I ind if of the peeafest value, The
eerctces gioue save many weary hoursof keyboard
work enabling one fo geal flexibilily and pager
control far more caxily and efficiently than by
the owl-of-date method of scales, arpesiios, fe.
f recommend r System fo Geginners and
advanced players alike whenver ocvashon arises.

Votes stucerely,

REGINALD FOORT, F.R.C.0.

SEND TO-DAY for ory itustrated
tooklet “Light on
Fianolorte

Fou wy whelher yor
an Aerese of labeowe

ofa wtegiader. The booklet will be oe
free af charge and post free trom

F.R. MACDONALD SMITH, 94, Gower St, London,W.C.1.

From Brain to Keyboard
Macdonald Seifh's Spofem of Pionoforke Plone.

DEAFNESS
Head-Noises Stopped
Natural Hearing

Improved !
Hearing es heen reetered ba
thoucands of deal people during
the feet tee year by 5 marvel-
lous new invention, Many had
bese Anal Wee 5 1, Hi even it)

peara.- The Siscovary of eeminent
ecientivte who hove devoted their
ives te th work, tha FORT.

PROSEnot only enableeoventhe
50% Dealt hear wetness, moisic, sermons, the abtancs, wireless, ever
the samp ed hivda asd the treking. of 2 tock, but, im the majonty
ol cases, dttually arrests the progress of deahices aed fects o
marked imprartinent in the noiurel heaneg power. |e ja pecan
mended by beadog wurste onal doctors. Thegsasds alee eey oie st

DeYou still suffer Deafness needlessly?

 
 

  

Ave yoo till neglecting the thrice-bleased gift of restored hearing
that eaence now offers pou? Perhage you have ir
heariog ads ond heen diseppeleierd 2 _ dk that isso, vationth be: that the
FOR IPHONE4 invent i Iaf tavthing nwanidbasteonaee
Tet ES ight

the

FORTIPHONE fyywa
At Home ‘nh cate,tlle son hot
at our offices for free es ivaieoon sat

i forpon OF oi poiicerd fur particulars. bt Hoce,

All applications received on or before April 30 will
be entitled to a SPECIAL PRICE REDUCTION,
iseeee

Send this Coupon or a Posteard te

FORTIPHONE, Ltd. (Dept. 24), |
Langham Hows, ME, Regent St., Lendon, Wis

Please ‘send [ull ticalara af For tipher ed Mey
Trial Plo, iwithowsobligation te ae zi ie

Heme eea  
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| Saturday’ss Programmescontinued (April 28)
 
 

 

15d.

SSS ———a

5WA CARDIFF. (353m.

12.0-12.46 A POPULAR CONCERT

Relayel from the Nationinl Museum at Wales

NaTiosal OncnesTra oF VV Anes

Russinn Ballot... eae LEER

Intermexeo, * Aeeera." é PubS e cade anos Himeen

Dance of the Tuniblera'..,. Himaky-Korsahor
Site from the” Ban Teles. cae eee ee Cech

3.30 Lomwion Programme relayed from Daventry

5.15 Tur Crotnmrex’s Hou: A Visit to Sunny
Ttaly

6.0 Londen Programme relayed from Daventry

6.30 Si. fron London

7.0 Mr. Auresp YVowes:
Lorna Doone Coun tr: '

7-15 Gi. 5. Jroni Echo

‘The Spell of the

7.25 Capt. A. S, Boron: "Closing “Thoughts of
the Eugeer Season’

7.45 &.0. from Lowfon (3.30 Local Announce-
ménts ; Sporta Bulletin)

9.35 A POPULAR CONCERT
Reloyed from the Assembly Room, City Hall

ToeNation Gnosis oF WALES, condacted
by Warwick BRatHiwarre

Beateion Evens [¥iolonrello)

Drink to me only eee + ei ee orr. Squire

Wie (Lively) Bre ea oe perl heigl a bak een a ee Pepper

Josern Farrninutoyx (Bass)

BRot PRY ate et ckan aay Platte he eeeWW, if,
The Rebel; aber es ay Ve Wallace

Te ar Ronen see eee eas Moepleleenliny

aean, 1988.
  

 

DIRCHESTIEA

Slavonia Thi pacaly Iricdeereann

16.0-12.0 S26. frinn Dolan

 

364.6 MM.
180 ko.ZiY¥ MANCHESTER.

30 8.8. fron Mull

4.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

615 Toe Camores’s Hovn: Bongs by Harry
Hopewell. “On Duongtone Streteh,’ a Smugeling
Piay, by ©. FE. Hodges, played by tho
Station Reportory- Players.  nectdental Miscie
by the Station Quartet

6.0 London Programme relayed from Davontry

6.30 8.5. from Bonion

7.0 Mr PP. Isoness: Beau :. * ‘Time’ and “Time:
« Compirtison of Prist-fighting, Paat eral
Tresent

15) &.8. fro London

7.25. 8.8. from Sheffield

1.45 8.8. from Bonden (9.30 cLocal Announeo-
ments; Sporte-Bulletin}

2.05 HUMGROUS ORCHESTRAL
MUSIC

THE STATION ORCHIESTHA
A. Reoartier Vecteae ie ee ae eo Lotier
A allege Crone aie a soa ecce sie ea ee . daltons
"Thies Jally nessa ei eeae Afiscat
Toy Symphony bie eae Sede eae ae Roniberg
Tho Musiehl Critio’s Dream ....... 0.05 Die

10.30-12.0 SUB. frem London

ToT MMs
1010 bC.

6LV LIVERPOOL.

30 -&.8. from Aol

40 London Prograrome relayed from Daventry

615 Tue Ciitpres’s Hows :‘ The Mad Toa-Party."
from: “Alice inh VWitedoeliand:' Achipted- by Miyine
A.Levy. Presented by BE. PB. Gexs, Played
by the Diverroon Ranio Pusavens

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.30 erat, Jrom Pavidoni

7.25 SB. fren Shefficld

7.45 SOR, Jrom London (830° Local Annowtees

mente ; Sports Hulletun

$95 5.5, from Jiapichesti

10.30-120 8.8. from Londo
 

2L8 LEEDS-BRADFORD. 7772."-*
1080 ke. & 1190 bo.
 

30° 8.5, from Tul

£0 Lenaden Prorrarmé;©e rehaved from Daventry

B15 THe Crmonrs's Hour

6.9 Light Music

6.10 For) Farmers: -* Same
aboot the Goatity of Afi

The University, Leods

6.30 8.8. from Londo

70 8B. from Rfanaheste;

TAS. SE. from Londen

C28 6.8. from Sheed

7.45-12.0 S.8. from Eonion. (9:30 Locol An-
noeuntemonta > Eporte Gullistin)

Misuncersboridinger
*byy Prot. X, Coser,

(Saturday# Pragearnne comin or page TaD.)

  

GETTING THINNER
DAY BYDAY.

Hollows im Cheeks, Neck and
Chest Growimg Deeper

Week.
 

Someone Ought to Tell Him How to
Gain Pounds of Solid Flesh and Look

Like a Real Man.
 

Tene of thousands of thin. run-down: men—
yes, and women, too—are. getting discouraged
—are giving up all hope of_ever being able. ta
take on flesh and look healthy and strong.

All ‘such people can stop worrying and start

to emile ae enjaylife, for Met:oy'S Cod Liver
Extract. Tablets, which any. Chemist will tell
you all about, are putting? flesh on hosts of

very thin people every. day,

One woman, tired, weak and discouraged,
put on r5 Ibe, din Awe weeks and recovered ¢om:

pletely.

We all know that Cod Liver Oil ts full of
vitalising, flesh-producing clements, but many
people can‘t take it because of its horrible smeil
and fishy taste, and because it offen upsets the
stomach, .

McCoy's Cod Liver. Extract Tablets. are
sugar-coated ond as easy fo take as sweets and,
if any thin person doesn’t pain at least 7. lbs.
with 30 days" treatment, as prescribed, the
makers will return your money. Only 16. 3d.
and a8. the bos at any chemist. Insist. on
MeCoy's-T.ibhets, the original and only genuine.
Refuse imitations. In case of difficulty, send
direct: ta “McCoy's laboratories, Norwich,

Every

 
We will salve them. for
you free, Chor new
wonder “Bernion ™
Process puarantecs
you matched walves
whether your sect is
a 2-Valve or fl Si pPcr-

biel.

Rc.6/6and LF,

/me POWER,

 

POST.FREE .-*" .
ne palpes

Ler wary

iviteran igor

erilon
BERITON LTD. (Dept, T.),

20, Bartlett's Buildings, Holborn Circus,
LONDON, E.C.1.'
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at Langham Radio Speaker is free
from resonance of distortion through

the whole range of reproduction. Th: ta:

of the cone diaphtager type and its special
design ensures o far -higher qaalty in
speech and music than is watral,
The cabinet is beautifully made in solid
oak——another unususl feature—and the
Langham Radio Speaker 'is therefore in
both performance and appearance
finest speaker now on the market.

Hak your dealer, or erife to uy direct.

Guaranteed for two years.
Only £1 deeelents gmall
instalmenteor £5. 5. 0 cosh (wk)
Mahogany and Walaut £5. 16.0.

 

   
LANGHAM EADIO,

Rosalyn House,
06, Regent. Sizeet, Londea, Wal.

Tel:phong; Gerrard Gord,
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APRIL 20, 1528.

Satu
(Comin from: grr Las.)

i

GFL SHEFFIELD. 272.7. Aa.
1,100 Ke.

30 4. fren Hud

4.0 Loudon Programmerelayed from, Daventry
B15 THs Carmpeesx's Hove: ‘ Robinasn @rasoe,"

& Pantomime deyieod and prided bry “Wid

Hanley

6.0 Onean relayed fran the Altbert Hail

6 a0 oFlh, from Loncln

#25 Mr. F, HF. Sarre: ‘The “Yorkshire

Als Prospects for the Coming Season’

445-120 5.8. from London (9.30- Local An.
LaonEa + Bporte Beulbetin |

 

KH HULL. ionko.

i Visrt oF

HIS ROYAL HIGHNESS THE DUKE OF YORK
Accompaniad by

HER ROYAL HIGHNESS THE DUCHESS
OF YORE.

Os vHe Occasron or tHE Layrkd or tHe
Poneto STOR oF THE. LSIvERSrTy

COLLEGE, HULL

 

4° Ropning Commentary on the proceedings will
be made by Mr J. C. Sronarr, Edueation

Direstor of the B.Be0.

The Order of Proceedings:
Tar Hou. Wesuerey Coom
Reception by the President, The Rt. Hon.
mi T. BR. Feness, and the Principal

The Presentation of a Bouquet to H.R.A. Tus
Buciess or York

Prayer by the President af the Free Choreh

Coane

An Address of Woleome by the Chairman of the
Council

Reply by His Rovan Hicuxrss me Desk oF
Lie

The Principal introduces the Wrebitvet,
His) Bovrau Higasess” Tee Doce or Yorr

Lays the Stone
His Greack Toe Ancapispor or York perforne

the offre of deckcration

The Ceremony of tho Presentation’ and the
Hoiating of the Flag by Hee Rovan Hiowsmes
TRE Docnrss ofr YoRe

Gop fave tae Kiva

4.0. London Programme relayed from Daventry

§.15 Tse Campren’s Hore

6.6 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.30-12.0 A.B. from London (9:30 Local An-

RADIO Times

day's Programmescont'd(April 28

2ié.1 Ma.
620 kG.|6BM BOURNEMOUTH.
 

3.30 London Programme relayed from Daveoutey

6.30. 3.8, jrom Corton

725° Liewi.-Col. J. i.

Haanpshire Usinty Cricket Club, * Hainpahire’s

Prosports thie Season °

(inetd, Sectchary of the

 
 

7.45-12.0 Pa2 rage nly (9.30 Lora An-

nouncenmie; Sports Bullets)

|
! TT 2TH.2 Ma.
| SNG NO INGHAM. 1090 ke.
 

|
|} 3.20 Lenden Programme relayed trata Daventry

| 5.15 Tee Gouonen’s Hove

6.0 Landon Programm relayed from Laven ry

 

6.36-12.0"° 5.8. fron London. (9.00 Local. An-

noicementa; Sports Balletin)

400 M.5PY PLYMOUTH. THO tte
 

2.30 Londen Programme relayed tram Diaeerat ry

6.15 Toe Cononex’s Hove: ‘Mabel in Story-
land ” (ORford Carter)

| 60 London Programme relayed from Daventry

 

630-120 3.8. from Leadon (250 Ttenis of
Naval Information; Sports Bulletin; Local
Announcements}

TH4. *6ST STOKE. 294-1M.
 

‘£30 London Programme relayed from Daventry

315 Tue Comores’s Hom

6.0 Lendon Progranune relayed. from Daventry

6.30-12.0 8.8, from London (9.30 ; Local An:
nouneemedita; Sporta Lhalletin)

5K SWANSEA.

3.30 London Programom relayed from- Daventry

£15) Ton (Cmipses'’s Hore

 

234,17 Mi.
1,020 ke.

6.0 Londen Progranoms relayed fram Daventry

6.39 8.8. from London

7.0 Mr, W. A. Evaxs:.* Welsh Rurhy Foothall—

A Retrospect of the Seaaon—1027- 1028 *

7.15-12.0 8:8. fron DTondon (8.30 Load An-
nouncaments ; porta Bulletin)

(Saturday's Northern Pragraames will be found nouncemante ; Sports Bulletin) on gage 1 4H),)
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A NEW UNIVERSITY COLLEGE IN THE. NORTH.

An interesting ceremony takes place ot Hull today
Duchess, will lay the foundation stone.cf the New

wutumn of this-year, A running commentary om the ceremony will

when the Duke of York, accompanied by the
University College, which will be-opened in the

be broadcast through Hull
Station, and the principal speeches will be relayed. Thin picture shows the College as it wi!l
ete ; ultimately appear, (Architects, Forsyth and Maule.)
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«JUST A LITTLE OLDER”
says your mirror everyday «... UNEESS

Only a very litde older, of course;
hardly enough wo worry aboot. Bur
those [inles ail! go on péline wp,
Why let them! A peneration of
Britain's most rege women
have pooved that this daily wastage
of beauty can be prevented . .. . oF
repaired. .... by the use of

POMEROY
SKIN FOOD
..-. 4 famous night cream which
rapidly rebuilds tomer, mmoothin
away wrinkles, roundmg out hol
lows, " lifting? tired muscles... .
warding offsigna of i-health,worry,
age ind overwork, A marvellous
pore-cleanser too, rejuvenating tints
and-texture in a few-momenti.

q!- per TUBE
and 2/3 per jar.

(Of Chemise, Seotes ond Ladies* Haire
dreaser, of, in come of dificil, frost
MRS. POMEROY LTD., The
Beauty Specusiiny, 29, Old Bond

Street, London, Wt.

Mlli,

 

 
 

  MORFIELDS”
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MODRTIELDS:
asks the help of oll who,
becuase of the gift of sight,
have found the world
beautiful.

#& day's work costs £100,

Will you help 3

Gilt should be sent to. The Secretary, Rayal
London Ophthalmic Hospital (* Moorlield's'),

City Read, London, E.C,1,

M@DRFIELDS’   

3
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Saturday's Northern
Programies.

(Comoiued from oie 18.)

5NO NEWCASTLE, 2.5
3:0 -—Lendon Preramme rele! from Daventry. @18 apy i—

Mae relayed from Tilors Hackett Strock Hestanrant, Eis be

Whildren's Hew, G0 —Landoe Proce mniee relved trom Pave
try “6.20 )—3.0 from Loddon. 72—alr. WV Head-
Roblin: ' How-n Peon Hin is Made". 7.165 B. fro. |
Landen foe —Se EW el, Ceeeretary of the Borthum-

Potion Pootbull Amocktion, " Today's hooper Maton.” 7ds t—
BB from Londen,  @95t—" Pere and Theres A Patio Rove
decid and arrmaged-for broadcast by Tinlad Gilleert, 10-30 +
Music relaged fron the tired Amenity Heo(Tilley’s Dance

Band}, PL15-12.0:—S8.2y from London, 4

SSC GLASGOW.
116-120 —Oranophone Becords.

hived trom the Locarno Danes Solon, 05 :—Varkely. Harr
Carpenters (Vielin). Jatiinaon (Sacitone). Harry Corpenter

(Violinand Andrmiw Bryson (Pianoterte), §.06; —Uhidinen's Hour.
5 8 -—Wrather Forecaeat for Farmers. £0 :—-afusheal Interlude

620:-—S8.0. freLondes: 6:50 —Soottiel) Sports Holletin,
‘6.55 :—Misical Inderbade, 7.0 '-—Me,-T, €.- Solomon, * Pooler
—Homethiog Atore whow Canna, the (inadiane inl Calaclian
Poathry.” ie-6CH. from Eondin, “7Sic El n-

bore. 7.46:Be trom London. 8.35" Tho King's Watt-
coat.” A Play inontact-br Give Conway. 10.90 :—Dane Bande
relayed fromthe Locame Doce Salon.” DLT6-92.8 -—2 8. irom

Bi Mt

Jombon.

2BD ABERDEEN. io) ke
4.99 '‘—Thanesn Mosie by Al. Leslie and his-Orehestm, rrloy ed

trun the New Palas de icde. With Vaberimedbes. in. Mine At dio
by Alesaider. McDonald (‘Tene le) —Donre Musie (Con-
tinned’, id -—Aliernder Melee: €66:—Daice Mile

(Continued), 635 -—Chihiren’s Hour. 6.0London Programme
reayod from Darentty. 60:88. from London. 6.50 te #1
frhin Glawow, Ti The Pint Chistian Chapel in Seotlend,

14.4 M.
TH wt

3.15 :—Tanee Mole tre.

hy Dr, Korman Morteon. FIs 28.h. Iron London, 72a :--
E.R, from Eatinteroh: 7.46°0—S8.E, from Londom. 8.45 :—hla

Crispi aealstod by Jack Vincent, “Tier Rerun Artiste... &,2--
BM. from Londen, 35 —Songs- ani, ators: of the (aed,
Donad Grahasi. Mom Mactoriald (Soprano), 46.5 :—lkanee
Miieic 2 Al Lentic ond bie Onobeelra, mel tree the Kaw Palak
te Inner, Alatieen $TLB-L2EO7-—80. from Lond,

ZBE. BELFAST ian. Wan ke,
3.0:—Loanvdien Provsmune telayel from Daventry, §.156—

Chihiten's Eear, 6.4 —Laekm Propranme relayed from
Datenth’. -6:30:—s.. from Londen, a BB TecClie

Ww, 658 nop. i—Sports Bulletin, 7-01-51. from Londen.
35:—Bont Procrioms. Qocen’s eae -Milthery Bani

(By kind pertilasion of te Managing (irectirs, MeasHarlanal
nel Wolf, Lhd.) Goeidheebell by Mr. Geo. Dre(late Baniinwet a  lat hort Regioent), Dea apg ihoa frond Londo,
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News and Notes from

Plymouth. |
Bome attractive incidents of the famow high-
wayne ae. will be inchided in a talk which
Mer. Gn Rs Th. ChalFnac’ ia EEVERL Cith Monday.

April 30,

Manchester.
So large has been the appreciation of the

Gilbert onc Sollivan’ programmes -aince the
broaiensting ban on these items was lifted that
& further concert has been arranged for Wednes-
day, May 2.

Te ik hoped to broadeast the Prize Winners’
Concert from the Morecambe Musical Featival—
one Of the best-known Festivals in the North-
Wet of England—hetween 7.45 and 9 p.m. on
Saturday. May 5. Listeners will remember that
A imilar coneert was broadcast Inet year.

Cardiff.
A talk on * Animals’ will be given on Friday

afternoon, May 4, by Conncillor Peter Freeman,
who has frequently Teper heared from Cardiff

Station.
May Dey will be celetrated with « special

programme an. which Herbert Heyner is the
vocalist, ind a plar, Meypdle Warning, by
Harold Prighous,- will be performed by the |
Station Radio Players.

Mr. 8.0. Hetluee, who during the War waa
AWihMing inatructor to traps passing through |
Malta, and who has written many books on the
subject, is civing o talk on the * Delights of
Swimming.” at f-p.m. on Tuesday, May 1.

Bournemouth.
Lord Howard de Walden, President, and Sir

Hugh Aten Chadrfoian of the Uommither. of the

 

In the Near Future.
the Southern Stations,

Britenh Music Sooety, will be the principal

apeikers at the Annual Dinner of the Pritish
Music Society Congress to be held at the Grand

Hate, Peon ereten thy, Oe Friday, Mayr 4, Both

apesthes will be broadrast.

An eve-witness account of the finals of the
British. Hard Court Championships, which are
io be. played at Melville Park, Bournemouth,
will be brondcnst by Major Cooper-Hunt on

Saturday, May §. Major Cooper-Hunt is well-
known at Wimbledon, and was formerly one of
the Cambridge University First V1, besides
having played for Hampehire.

Daventry Experimental.
A religious service will be relayed from the

Parish Church of St. Martin's, Birmingham, on
Sunday, April 28. Tt will be conducted by the
Rev, Canon T. Guy Rogers; MC,

A play in one act, entitled Feed the Arute, by
morge Paston, first produced at the Royalty

Theatre, London, twenty yeara ago, will be
broadcast from the Binningham #tadio on
Wednesday, May 2.

A vaudeville programme on Friday, May 4,

will include itema by Albert Daniela. (child
impressions), Olly Oskiey (banjo), Gable and
Banks (mimicry) and Philip Brown's Dominoes

Dance Bond. On the following day o special
vuriety programme will be given by Walver-
hampton Orpheus Singers, Frank Cantell nnd|
Harry Freeman (violin duets), Gara Barony
fremininénces), ond Winifred Davia” {Rarssian
sonia).
Midland listenera, together with the Birminghem
Atidio Orchestra and Chorus, ire glying an * Cle
Memories’ programme on Beturday, May 4,
 — - Ss = 

Publications Subscriptions Scheme.
The 8.8.0. hax instituted a subscription acheme for the concenfence of liglenera whe wiak to avoid the trouble of applying for individual pamphlets from linve te lime.
only applizs fo the pamphlets menNoned befow, and fisteners may subscribe for any of the series or inclusicely for all of them:
other relecant details will be published in ' The Radio Times" and elsewhere from lime to time.

: = ams

| AIDS TO STUDY PAMPHLETS | SCHOOL PAMPHLETS

| (Ready about April 24).Summer 1928,

| First Half of Sesaton, | School Syllaleus

Ready Apeil 23.
St

Some Common Garden. Animale
(liwstrated), by Mr. Erie Fitch ;
Daglish. } CandSybabioa

Chemistry and Daily Life (Tins. ee
troted), by Dr. S. Qlasetone.

| Manchester Slinbine

Newcastle Syllabus

Variows Authors.

Modern “Transport (Mlustrated),
by Per, Tetley Stephen-

 French Maraial

Sor. longer Nature Study 

Secondary Schue! Sylabun

Seottish Stations Syllabor

Boys & Girls of Chther Days, Course M1 Manon Lescaut.

| Exnptre History & Geography

Finance in the Modern World, by | Guy of Deore from Week'ss Week

The England that Shakespeare Kor

} Ghagew French Manuel

NOTE—The above scheme dora not prevent any listeners obtaining individual pamphlets as formerly, at

OPERA LIBRETTI

issued Monthly.
[= Tie |

April. |
| Cost Fan Tutte. | Blo.

May.

Subsequent.

The Girl of the Golden West

The Daughter of the
Regiment

| AIDS

and
three sessions. | enclose P Peg
cheque MO cle dee ek ee payment at the rate ‘ol fe

for the whale Borie.

 

LIBRETTI.
fo) Please Send me

Twelve. Opera, Libretti as pubbshed.

in Kavgeetl at the rate of 2/- for are it teal vetst

SCHOGE PUBLICATIONS,
(b) Please send me

lished for the three sessions.
or cheque Vilueesis. tia. ein payment at the rate of
4/- for the whole senes.

{c) Plente send me

The scheme
The names of forlhcoming. pamphiels and

SUBSCRIPTION FORM FOR PERIODICAL
PUBLICATIONS.

(Please stoke out Ferm not required.) |

copy (cops) of each of the next
l enclose PO.|

eae or cheque value... 0... ie

fvenclose PID. No. .....2...

TO STUDY PAMPHLETS.
copy (copies) of the Talks Syllabus

of all Aids to Study oo as published fot the
PEL siya ater PO alae

| 2d. post Free, In particular, applications are invited for the libretto of the opera ‘Cosi Fan Tutte,” which is A PUBLICATIONS
; to be broadcast from SGB on April 25, and from London, Daventry, and other stations on ‘Apnl 27, icseee: ae (eorien)of each of the above |

| ‘O08! FAN TUTTE, pericdical publications. T enckse P.O. No... ao Havas |

j . Please-send me copy (copies) of the Libretto of “Cost Fan Tutte.” | enclose plone stamps oO.ten : bale: aeSaeee Prep ore
in payment at the rate of 2d. per copy. post free. Hepa n see pais oe Sat

| PLEASE WRITE. IN BLOCK LETTERS | one nen hee mere ee ee |

PAM St PLe PUeaesete aas teeta sterniedd rn ier ayer MAMATeePECRTEEre |
' Podbiie ta avesciatecsoTau peti Wee can orLaeea

AL appheations in connection with the ec hvenne and for BERArALe 66 ies of publications minat eeerciernein eg eeeinen ree ee pene ral ea ee eee ee ce a(County) tl 7

cations, and sent to the BBG, rsa Savoy Hill, London, W.C.2. Additional nares: and addresses may D
be written on a separate sheet of paper, but payrarnt of the additional subscriptions must be sent with order. reeaaeter eetheesesee

    

Soloistia- who are all eld favourites with|

; copy feopies) of the Schools |

Syllabus atid of each ‘of the Sehool Pamphlets as pub-|
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|
The valve with the .
wonderful Mullard :

P.M. Filament, |

:
|
|

|

THE -.MASTER,- VALVE .

ADVT. THE MULLARD WIRELESS SERVICE CO., MULLARD HOUSE, DENMARK STREET, LONDON, W.C.r. '

|    



  
  

NORFOLK BROADS HOLIDAYS
ss) | £2 per WEEK

is the average cost per head of
hiring a fully furnished wherry,
vacht, motor-boat, houseboat,
bungalow, camping skiff, ete,.
to explore. 200. miles of inland
rivera between Cromer, Yarmouth,
Lowestott, Norwich Mo extras,
only food.

Aooklef,FREE Mio Beak
Hatiday,”  conteintng odefails of aia
yen civrries, motor-foots, Aduinhocks,

uFngaloes ine ce for Aire ucekly,

 

4PPLY NOW AND BOOK EARLY

BLAKES LTD., 19, Brondland Ho.,
22, Newgate Street, London, E.C.1.
Teta Services, Pores, ond ofber informuninit
fread ely FuESR oa; Li hear Once,

  

 

 

A CABIN. YACHT FOR THREE FROM
ii PER WEER.

ERE is really wooderfal news for
all wireless listeners. Inetell the

Standard Sef-generating Leclanche bat.
ablans postive permanent, HLT.

supply et a lewer cost than ever’ bofore.
Just think of it! You can definitely do
away with the ever-present worry of run-
down hatterter and saa programmes.
Par cangensence, MWoolworth's Stores
are distribatinas Mo. 2 cell completely
shah 7 _ eo 2a 5 ar
tondard Electrofvie chemical in
Gd. bottles, IMPORTANT.—See the
nome “STANDARD”on every jor.
All typesof the battery are afso ob-
tetnable from AMalford's Cyele Stores
and Wireless declers.

DET ERRED |ValvedotsA. i
TERM. PO! Oh rolls 2/10
DEPOT. fa 5. Vaier bet,

FREE to % te wep buy ae
d Yay,

tending for FREE
Goaable, DB.) WET HLT, [292Se. FSAt lastceceseslow Stre't, London, WC. [SEE

wolia
$10. emote.

A Cheap Permanent Source of HT. jcast onoeus
ARRIACE RS

Supply that Re-charges itself Over-night.; 20.eeeee

  
  

  

  

 

   

     

 

 

 
 

 

WONDERFUL WIRELESS OFFER
ie Graves Two-Valve Loud Speaker Wireless Set

offered toa you on £- ‘Payment: Tertncm will be
care for VALUE and EFFICIENCY. with ey a1c

Wireless: Set offered by any other firm in the VYortd,

iii po geetreing te securetel: lustralaofeven da. OF PROVED EFPICIENC?.
soribe the Graves Sok in a erell edwarlisament. bog
a eoetcord will bring pou ae Wlustreted deseripti¢s
cwialoges which gives you exact & ralbfal detalles,

BRIEF SPECIFICATION: Tho Cabinal ik of pot-
eefetid Wak and adj com:

   

 

 
pocentis of hiltlbeat quality
Mullard Doll. Eniitter
Vatvca with pabent Valye

healdera, ee: ALT. Hat-
tery, FT Volt Acconinlalot
and comets Aeria! Orat-

ht. Loud Speaker of
exclusive dealin ta nsaich

the Cabinel, wh unbgque
—_ at Fyshem minal
rice ‘< *

THRMSi— Our Hargain
Price la fot Esay Terma.
Band 108 ogw, aod com
Misia posohnss bn: bd
feantbhly poarmene
af 20d Pelle
Approwal la pour
(an bens

Cataiogue Free,
Dechallsacgeatis
Talon in Up eo
Gate Wieslan bq

6. GRAVES Lhd,

SHEFFIELD,   
 

 
ACCUMULATORS “ELITE” THE ELITE OF ALL,

ACCUMOLATORS, 8) polls,
3 amp oar ivge, ), Gemi- /

eB wad Sober, Complete, os
1Uinakrabed. Feet

BOCHLE CAFAQITY TYPE, #0 velit, 30/
=S amp boors

Pie Worki’a leat igh. Tencite Aceumaloias op

 

   

 

Of Mritiek ida oiactwrs, The Unipee Geol-tpl
Buveedreed fealure ef Ube Elbe abet tety, prensa
Grtac drkag hey Tie ttle; dato Efe

Ci, Werth fom dei,

, SOL Off APPROVAL SYSTER.

ACCURULATORS ELITE, Godtord 61... HALIPAR, Pelepiene abel. Pelepreme: Ales, Malifes,
London Dstributiers—CECIL POHLMAK, 77, Orent Portipnd Street, LON DOM, Wit, 
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1828 EDITION. 192 PAGES. ENTIRELY REVISED

 

First edition of this book was issued 18 months before broadcasting
commenced. We originated drilled panels, we eliminated soldering,
and our latest sets are as much in advance of others as they were
in 1921, Read this book and you will know more about wireless than
many who are now posing as “experts” and “radio engineers,” and
oecaeeaeaoeee sets obtainable,

AND SINGLE-VALVE SETS,ONE ANDTWOLVALVEAMPLIFIERSTHE FAMOUS
SAXON FOUR-VALVE TUNED-ANODE SET, also on EXTREMELY EFFICIENT
FIVE-VALVE RECEIVER.

Particalar attention is drawn to our latest 1928 TWO- AND THREE-
VALVE LOUD-SPEAKER SETS, which eliminate coils entirely and
cover all wave-lengths from 200 to 2,000 metres by merely turning a
knob, Any beginner can make these sets in two or three hours,
AO SOLDERING—NO DRILLING--NO KHAOWLEDGE REQUIRED.
SPECIAL FREE OFFER. Enctow this advertisement with peony stamps

a copy will sent post free, This offer holds good only until May Sth. After
that date the price in LF post free.

AXON RADIO CO. (Dept. 3), SOUTH SHORE, BLACKPOOL,  
 

AUTOMATIC F M ALL-STEEL
BELF-INKING RINTING ACHINE SUPER-MODEL.
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The Machine that is Built from. the .
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experience of over 10,000 Users of the Fiinslag ctionFaninmiret otevery iaeacri
old Model, hii, mutre ay Bu Re REALmood
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(Dept. RT/10), 17, CHURCH STREET, and 34, King St., Twickenham.
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The OnlyWorld-Programme Paper.

  

See

WORLD, RADIO
For Dominion and Foreign Programmes

EVERY FRIDAY 2d.    
 

     Fix a “TONER” serose the terminols and your legd-
speaker will reveal a clarity of reproduction equalled
oolyin the brondecasting studio jnacll. This wonder-
ful device removes oll distirtien and unclesire
able nese frocn funy laudopeaker cet phones.

‘the result of a loo scientific research,
Trade applications fruits od today to—

The Jefictiog Enelnedring Co. Depa. DF,
LA, Tosca Baad, Lenten, 4-19,

 

    
  
    
    

 

 

 

 

  
TAYLEX WET H.T. BATTERIES.
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Definitelybetter
Radio foryou

From the moment you ewitch on B.TH, 2-yolt
Nickel Filament Valves you are. definitely
assured of better radio. However good you
may consider your set to be,= certainly
improve it, Or improve ita resu fittin
these ul newi Theine
sstics guarantee this, Not only do et

r betterreception from the start, better invchume
amd) better in quality—but you will find that
B.T.H, Nickel Filament Valves continue to rive
good results for a longer perind, becauac they
have a higher emission than any other valves
of corresponding types.
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: ? | B. 20H B.210L 8B, 215Po Awalve : Hf. Ain Bowe’ k. You cao't po 7
oenee= oneel epcaduction is Baautifadie nealheno—clear AC, ad ALP. Cenetal Puppear Poaser z
ascrpial. Several stations at full Lood Speuker strength, Exceptional FiL Voltea...8 Fil.Wella... £ JAM, Volta a 7performance made cr rtain by the Edinwan Valves HP210, 00.2 and P,V.2 Yi, Ampe.010

|

FILA ' aa ;

' =be sure to wae therm, = A. OO PEAnope 005 ;
Send Coupon now for free Mach.T.¥,190 MosT.¥.19) Max ET.Y. a

Instruction Book and Blue Print. 10s. 6d. 10s. 6d. i2s. 6d. i
The abobe pried are applicabledn Gt, Brine and i

MM, freloud palys j
CHARGE YOUR OWN BATTERIES x

} with the Edawai Home Acceamnlator Charger.
i Save money-—no trouble—for the cilia and the car

bat ‘|
ae ABSOLUTELY SAFE

ALL-that is neocssary bs to ceninect Ghacger to lamp
hohler ar power docket, aml to the acconmiiter oo
he charged. ‘There is nothing to go wrong. Safe 4
and codmpact. Foll instrections are enclosed with 4
etch Charter, d

Price £2.17 6 Complete 1
; for Att Males nnl#. ‘W]
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Made in the Mazda Lamp Works, Rugby

Your dealer holds adequate stocks
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| A Kink with your holidays ahead—
ee song, laughter, dance and jest.

There are boliday concerta tu come, brosdensting with
the sound ef the sen in ft. You want pure H.T. current
fer Uhia and you can be sure of-<getting it ff you always
wie & Lisien Now Process Battery in your oct. Far the
Likacn Battery yields an energy which ta clean and steady
Howling, which it mojadlese ond long loating, which is
amediber than any othar form of correst available to
you. The celle ara big, they hava @ retoarkably large

ofygen content, they have « low internal resistance which
fomains jow. Wot only that, bot there is a mew process
and a now chemical eopbinalien used which i embodied

only inthe Lissen New Process Battery. Tf you would
like te heat your seaside broadcast clearly and distinctly
all the Hide, mo matter how fae away the concert may be,

use 8 Listen Mew Process Battery: tak far it af anyone of
10,000 radio dealers. Say “ Lissen New Process Battery”
afd show clearly by the way you sk that you mean bo
take oo other,

voll {reads BS} = fat
{ a Te) 12 S/i.1
Soper Power .. 13/6

Grid Bias... .. Lie

i» Pecket Battery Sd,

aata

 

 
LISSEN LTD., Friars Lane, Richmond, Surrey. Managing Director: Thomas N. Cole,

ALL ADVERTISEMENTS FOR “RADIO TIMES" show/ld be. addresest ApyeaTisement DEPARTMENT, Guonay Newses, Lr,
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